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P.O. BOX 174 REGINA,SASK. CANADA S4P 2Z6 
We meet the third Friday of the following months, February, 
March, May, September, November and December~.At the Union 
Center, 2709 12th at the corner of 12th and Angus ••• 8:00 pm. 

January 5-12tl:'u.98lo 

THE BULLETIN 

Greetings to allfrom your executive and our very best belated wishes for 
health happiness and of course prosperity in 1981. This year shows itself 
to be one which will probably remembered for some time to come. The Iranian 
hostages, a new United States President anxious to prove himself •• Well.••• 
One thing is sure, watch gold and silver this yearf 

By the time you all receive this newsletter the following w-111 probably be 
old news to you. If not, we_ll then please bear with me since I feel the 
items should be reported. 

It was with some degree of shock that your President was informed of the 
serious illness of Ernie Haddad. From what I have been told it was touch and 
go for a while but word has it that Ernie is fighting back and has received 
a few visitors. It will probably be some time before he is fully able to 
carry on but I know we all wish him well and hope for a quick recovery. 
Ernie by the way is one of the club founders back in 1953 and is a well 
known business figure in this and other parts of Western Canada. Hang in there 
Ernie. 

Other sad news to come my way was of the passing of Archie Ellis on new 
years day. While I did not have the personal pleasure of knowing Archie 
his name was familiar to me. While only having been a member of the club 
from about 1973 he was nevertheless active in his own supportive way and 
though we did not see much of him in recent years I am t old he tried to 
attend every show religiously. He will be remembered to those who will recall 
Archie stepping in and helping sit "shotgun" at the Exhibition displ~ys a few 
years ago. 

We have a fairly large bulletin this month with many pertinent comments and 
some attachments. Please scan them carefully. If you do not receive a 
printed calendar of events for 1981 with this bulletin please let us know 
right away. It is important since we have a greatly reduced newsletter 
schedule (4 a year) and you can't tell the players without a program. 
Seriously, our Secretary Chris has put a lot of hard work into this project 
and it is designed to help you know what your club is trying to do for 
you. 

ONE VERY UNPLEASANT DUTY MUST NOW BE ATTENDED TO. MEMBERS ARE REMINDED 
THAT THE 1981 DUES ARE DUE ••• our OF 72 ORDINARY MEMBERS ONLY 31 OF THOSE 
HAVE PAID UP •• IT'S ONLY $3.00 •• SEND OR BETTER BRING YOURS TO THE NEXT 
MEETING. IF THERE IS A RED CK MARK AT THE TOP OF THIS PAGE YOURS ARE DUE. 



Just a few words to those who may be interested in the happenings at the 
Annual meeting held on December 13th. First off, we have a new executive. 
Our interested junior Edwin agreed to act as a director which should at 
the very least give a feeling for the younger collector. In addition, 
Morley, Dean and Jim volunteered their services for 1981. Morleyof course 
was our Treasurer in 1979 so welcome back Morley. Nice to have both you 
and Dean ( second term as director) aboard. In addition, Jim z. said he 
would give i t a shot as well. With that kind of talent on board how can 
we fail. Thanks to all. 

Jack our Treasurer says that we made $273.00 at the fall show, and tabled 
his report to that end. 

A motion was made that we have a coin show this Spring and with that in 
mind I can report that the Holiday Inn has again agreed to act as host for 
the show in April. A verbal agreement has been made for the hall and the 
dates are set at APRil, 11 and 12th. Mark it down and plan to be there. 
No details yet we are going to go all out for this one. More later. One 
thing though, how about all you holders of rare coins sitting down and 
putting together a display for us. We would all dearly like to see that 
coin, banknote, token or whatever display you have been promising us all 
these years. 

By the way, before I forget, the Club's thanks go out to Judy and Gerry L. 
for their kind donation of a typewriter. It was agreed that the club needed 
one and we even had the ok to buy one but Judy and Gerrystepped in and 
made this very generous move. Thanks folks. 

That was just about it. Oh •• sorry. We are going all out in 1981 to attempt 
to recruit some new blood. Many things under way at this time. Chris is 
of course lining up a first rate schedule of events and you will have a 
copy with this bulletin. Hopefully we can expose some school children to 
coins and the like, but, it is a bit early yet. Stay with us in 8U l ! 

One of the most mystifying facts in being associated with coin clubs is 
the tendency on the part of the collector who has been with it a few years, 
to say, " I've completed a set what now'•? Invariably this slowly leads to 
disenchantment and eventually, that person drops out entirely. What a wastel 
This hobby has got, to offer the most enchanting, interesting, informative 
and yes,often rewarding approach of any hobby that one can imagine. If 
for no other reason the sense of having a piece of history in your 
possession is one that is truly satisfying. Have your co1lecting interests 
reached that so-called dead end? If they have then why not consider your 
alternatives and again become active. For example: 

1) Collect other countries 
2) Try banknotes 
3) How about tokens and/or the new rage •• Trade dollars 
4) Odd shaped coins 
5) Know that you will never complete your Canadian 

holding? Why not go for Type, it is still within 
reach. After all who says that date collecting is 
the way to go. 

6) And the best of all. Write an article and 
share that knowledge with the world. 



To wrap it all up just remember that this activity that we enjoy being 
involved with is simply one of pleasure. An interesting article r recall 
seeing some time ago summed it up pretty nicely when it said that basically 
none of us own any coins at all. We are simply the caretakers of them 
and should never lose sight of this fact. Lets put the fun back in the 
game and get back to the basics. 

I see by the latest copy of Can. Coin News that there are a number of things 
which should interest the average collector. First off, the latest Charlton 
standard Cat. is out and has been well received. I have a copy and it is 
impressive to say the least. A new section this year relate~· to the foreign 
coins issued and sent over to North America for use in Canada. _Also, I see 
Charlton has gone exclusively to the ANA (numerical) grading system. A mixed 
blessing I feel, but then that is only my personal opinion. Probably the 
most controversial change in the Cat. is the omission of some varieties. Many 
collectors are probably goin to get their noses out of joint at that one but 
its for the best. The catalogue does include varieties which were issued 
by the mint and this is probably the way it should be. Get a copy of this 
from your nearest dealer. It's $3.50 well spent. 

For all of you syngraphists out there, the following may be of interest to you. 
It is from the CGN dated Dec. 30th and will certainly be something to have. 
One thing sure, the price is right. One inflated dollar, postpaid. 

Thats about 30 for now folks. Check your attachments carefully. Will 
see you all at the February meeting (20th) same time, same place. 



I would like to add a few words to what Murray has written. First 
and foremost, I would like to introduce myself briefly .... Chris 
Gilboy, your new Club secretary. I have been collecting coins for 
longer than twenty five years now. Although I have been in Regina 
for six of them, I have only recently found enough time to start 
actively partaking in the city's numismatic scene. Until very 
recently, my job as a geologist with the province's Department of 
Mineral Resources has kept me in Saskatchewan's north for most of 
each summer,so that my time at home was totally "family - time". 
The emphasis of what I have to do has changed in the past year ... 
hence my somewhat sudden involvement in the Club. 

I apologize for having taken so long to post this Newsletter and 
1981 Schedule of Events* to you all. The Schedule was delayed at 
the printers for a few days longer than expected. I hope that you 
will consider the result worthwhile, however, and that you'll 
display the Schedule somewhere prominent in your house or office 
so that 

a) you'll notice it and ..... please ..... arrange your 
weekend activities to include attending our meetings on the few 
Fridays involved 
and b) friends and acquaintances might notice it and be 
sufficiently interested ( and impressed) to join the Club 
immediately or to come to one or two meetings as guests to see if 
they would like to become members. 

Synopses of our first three meetings and of a talk about ancient 
coins to be given in the Anthropology Department of the University 
of Regina** are enclosed with the Newsletter. I have not stapled 
them as, once again, you might care to pin them on a noticeboard 
in your den or kitchen, or clamp them to your refrigerator with 
magnets. The talks are intended to be informative as well as 
entertaining, so please don't be put off attending just because 
you don't collect the coins being described ..... Tudor issues, for 
example, in the case of the first talk. Even if you've never heard 
of the Tudors, come and find out who they were! We are trying to 
offer members a wide scope of topics at these meetings so that ALL 
who attend, regardless of their specific interests, can readily-
obtain quite a good feeling for the general political and social 
settings, for the coins themselves, for the coin-makers and so on. 
After all ..... coins were minted by people for use by other people. 
The human-interest aspect of numismatics is a major fascination 
of our hobby. 

So bring your family!! Learn a little history without tears., ... 

Other talks - Scoop Lewry's for example - are directed towards 
current events in the coin world. They are likely to be rather 
more controversial than the more "academic" ( for want of a better 

* You may be interested to learn that quotations I received for 
printing the schedule ranged from a few dollars over $100 to 
$342.00. Amazing! I! 

,"o'( Club members are welcome to attend if they' re interested. 
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Friday, 23rd , January 1981, 

Some of your staff might be interested in learning more 

about money : its earliest usage; its development as a social 

necessity, a propaganda medium and an attractive art-form; its value 

and investment potential on the collectors ,' market and so on, I have 

therefore taken the liberty of enclosing herewith information about 

1) The Regina Coin Club, which, amongst its various 

activities, has arranged for six informative and entertaining talks 

( synopses of the first three are amongst the enclosures) to be 

given during 1981. Guests are welcome to attend any of these to see 

whether they would like to join the Club. Annual subscriptions, at 

$3.00, are nominal. 

and 2) A twelve-hour introductory course about coins and 

related items explored from many different viewpoints, The course is 

organized by the Regina Plains Community College, 

We would greatly appreciate your making as much as 

possible of this material accessible to members of your staff, Even if 



they are not collectors per se , I feel many would find much 

enjoyment and interest in both the Club and in the Course, 

Yours sincerely, 

Chris Gilboy 

( Club Secretary) 
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Tuesday,27th.January 1981 

Enclosed herewith are 

1) the Regina Coin Club's 

1981 Schedule of Events 

2) our latest newsletter 

3) synopses of some forthcoming 

numismatically oriented talks to be delivered in Regina 

and 4) some information about a 

course on "Ancient and Modern Coins" organized through the Regina 

Plains Community College. 

You may possibly have seen some reference to the last 

of the above in Canadian Coin News or in Coin World as it received 

some publicity when it started last Fall. 

Participants in the first course were asked to return 

assessment forms so that adjustments could be made where required to 

the content and/or the logistics (venue,equipment,day and time,and 



so on). All responses showed satisfaction with everything except 

the venue, which has consequently been changed. All agreed that the 

registration fee was fair, and provided excellent value for money . ... 
~o~n 

Further demonstration of the success of the course is deraonotrated 

by the fact that none of the starters dropped out. 

Several Saskatoon numismatists have recently approached 

me about the possibility of my giving the course there as a weekend 

workshop. Although we have not yet investigated this idea in detail, 

the potential for an arrangement such as this certainly exists. 

Their enquiries led me to wonder whether residents of other 

neighbouring cities who are in any way concerned with coins might be 

similarly interested. If a minimum of thirty people would be 

prepared to attend at a cost of $25.00 or $30,00 each (total costs 

would have to be calculated before a fee could be suggested), I 

would certainly be happy to try to make suitable adaptations to the 

course and to start thinking about a convenient weekend in 1982. 

Please let me know what you consider about this 

tentative proposal whenever you're_ in a position to reach some 

decision . ..... given the fact that we have several months in which to 

examine the feasibility of my running a workshop, I don't need an 

urgent reply! But I would be grateful to hear from you in due course 

about your Club activities as well as about the course ... , 

Best wishes for 1981, 

Yours sincerely, 

Chris Gilboy 

(Club Secretary) 



P.O. BOX 174 REGINA,SASI<. CANADA 
We meet the third Friday of the following months, 
February, March, May, September, November and 
December •• At the Union Center, 2709 12th, at the 
corner of 12th and Angus •• ~8 : 00 p.m. 

May 3-15, 1981. 

_QUARTERLY BULLETIN 

Seeing as how this month's meeting will be our last till tbe 
Fall, this bulletin will probabl;wbe a bit larger than normal. 
Both I and Chris will have a hand in the production of this 
small novel so please bear with us. We hope that you will 
find it informative and entertaining. 

Well it truly looks as if summer might actually come th:ls 
yearo The coin shows are slowly winding down and outside 
of Torex and . then the CNA that will pretty well be it till 
the fall. Our show in April was a huge success. I have it 
on good authority/that we exceeded all attendance records 
and I am sure Chris will have more to say about this _la-ter. 

The show was a bit of a disappointment/in that many members 
(for whatever reason) just could not make it down,if only 
for an hour or so. Five or six people worked hard .• really 
hard and they deserved better. I would suggest to you that 
this approach to life leaves a trifle to be desired. You 
all know my feelings in that regard. My thanks go out 
to the unsung heros. Dean, Jerry, Jack, Chris, Edith 
Mary .• Excuse me if I have left out any, those come immediately 
to me when I think about the show. 

The executive is holding a meeting on Monday night, May 4th 
at which time we will decide thin%s like when and where our 
next show will be held. The dat~as of course been set but 
we still have to work out the where. Chris will have more 
on this a bit later. So, for now,overwe go to Chris. 

On second thought, just thought of a few items. Chris is 
such a level headed guy I'm sure he will approve. For those 
who are interested we currently have the following membership 
in our organization. 64 ordinary members and 6 Honorary 
members. We s~emed to have lost a few of the older members 
(lack of interest I guess) actually 23 in number chose not 
to pay their dues s o ••• so long people •• sorry we could not 
make it for youe As promised earlier. Here is Chris. 



FROM THE EDITOR 

This Quarterly Bulletin is my first solo effort at informing our 
members of Club activities, past,. present and future, as we11· as at 
providing y~u with selected numismatic information of a more general 
nature. I hope that everyone will find it easy and interesting to 
read. Please do not hesitate to contact me if yol.\ have constructive 
criticisms of the Bulletin's new format, for its :revised lay-out is 
experimental and can easily be altered to suit members' requirements 
better. My main aim is to encourage increased contributions about · 
any aspect of our hobby from all our readers, but especially those 
unable to attend our General Meetings in ' Regina. In order to achieve 
this, and to cover adequately both the many newsworthy numismatic 
events that take place between issues and the decisions of general 
concern that are reached, I have sub-divided the Bulletin into the 
following sections f~qe 

I. From the President I 
2. From the Editor ~ 
3. New Members 2J 
4. Club News 3 
5. Members' News IO 
6. Members• Comments and Requests II 
7. Articles /2 
8. Extracts from the Press 19 
9. Book Reviews 2 6 

IO. From the Sale Rooms. • 27 

Two more issues of the Bulletin will be prepared and circulated this 
year - the next one will be distributed in. September, the last in late 
November or early December. If you are able to submit any articles 
(aim for IOOO-2OOO words), or if you wish to make specific requests 
generally known, please send them to me as early as you possibly can 
so that I can adequately prepare to incorporate them well before 
'ptiblication I dates. In the event that any other organizations wish to 
reproduce articles that appear in this and future Regina Coin Club 
Bulletins, please contact the authors concerned for their consent by 
.writing to them care of the Club• s postal address. e!.f'«' ~ - . _ 

************************* -===-. 
NEW MEMBERS 

Three new members have joined the Club so far this year: 

Del is chiefly interested in ancient coins 

Jim collects world coins, concentrating particularly on issues of 
the British and German Empires 

and 

Stan specializes in Canadian and world coins and in mint sets. 

We hope that you will all thoroughly enjoy belonging to the RCC, and 
that you will benefit from occasionally meeting other collectors with 
similar interests to yours. 

************************* . .... / 
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CLUB NEWS 

Spring Coin and Stam;e Show 

The Club's Spring Show, held on the week-end of IItho and I2th. April, 
was a resounding success. Misgivings felt by some about our move to 
a downtown venue (the Westwater Inn) proved unwarranted as the Show 
attracted a record publj_c attendance. Paid admission amounted to 
1>L~4 7. 75. Particularly gratifying to those involved in the School 
Programme was the very large number of youngsters who came and took 
a keen interest in seeing what coins the dealers had to offer. Their 
active participation augers well for the future of the hobby in our cityo 

Of the 2I dealers occupying the 22½ available tables, I3 concentrate~ 
on coins, 7 specialized in stamps-, and one sold lapidary. 'l'hese 
dealers came from towns and cities across western Canada: Winnipeg, 
Stony Mountain (Manitoba), Prince Albert, Saskatoon, North Battleford 
and Victoria in addition to, of course, Regina. All expressed 
satisfaction with the volume of trade that they conducted. 

Many visitors were interested in the Coin Club display, where they 
were issued with complimentary issues of Canadian Coin News, the CNA 
booklet "An Introduction to Coin Collecting", a synopsis of the next 
meeting and a ten- side hand-out entitled "Coin Collecting in Regina 11 *p 

specially compiled to inform the public about our city's rich offering 
of numismatic services. Fourteen people (eight adults, six juniors) 
filled out membership applicationse Numerous others took forms with 
them, so we hope we shall receive more completed applications through 
the post during the next few weeks. 

Several factors account for the Shaw's success. It was, for example, 
well publicized. Apart from classified advertisements placed in the 
Leader Post and the Regina Shopper, Murray designed eye-catching posters 
which were distributed for display at key locations. Both Scoop Lewry 
and t were interviewed on radio and/or T.V. Here, the fact that the 
Show coincided with the end of Coin Week Canada undoubtedly helped, 
for programme producers quickly realized how topical numismatics were 
at that time. An announcement concerning the Show was also featured 
on Cable Regina's "Community Calendar". However, the foremost factor 
is the time and effort devoted to the Shaw's preparation and smooth 
running by many Club members. On behalf of the rest of the Club, I 
thank all concerned ••••• you know who you are ••••• nevertheless, I 
feel special mention must be made of the hard work and efficiency of 
Dean Neald, the Bourse Chairman, of the many hours of patient attendance 
at the door by Edith and ·Mary ·, and the constant appearances of 
Gerry Lindenbach or Jack Shinske wherever and whenever help was most 
needed. The Club also gratefully acknowledges the moral and material 
support given by the Canadian Numismatic Association, which provided 
about IOO copies of "An Introduction to Coin Collecting" and to the 
management of McLaren Publications Ltd. for sending us 50 copies of 
Canadian Coin News and of Canadian Stamp News • . 

* A few remaining copies obtainable on request from the editor. 
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School Programme 

The Regina Coin Club's School Programme continues to flourishp and is 
a focus of considerable extra-Provincial attention. Presentations 
have so far been given at seven elementary schools (both Public and 
Separate) and at one high school. The latter was disappointing in 
that it attracted only a single student. At the elementary schools, 
however, both students and attending staff members, generally totalling 
about 15-25 people, appeared to find their time enjoyably and 
informatively spent. Most teachers were surprised by, .and enthusiastic 
about, the personal light coins can shed upon many of our most 
illustrious forbears. 

In order to provide our initial presentations with back-up informatj on 
concerning both the collecting and educational aspects of numismatics, 
the Club is now offering the following three additional services to 
interested schools 

and/or 

l. A half-hour movie film about coin collecting in 

2. 
Canada 
Presentations of a more specialized nature, 
featuring, for example, ancient coinsp biblical 
coins, European coins from almost any era, 
American coins and medals, highlights of medallic 
art and so on as aids in teaching social studies, 
religious knowled~e or art 
Practical help with organizing and running student 
coin clubs. 

If the Club is taken up on any of these offers, and if demand continues 
to be made at the present pace for our initial presentations, we may 
need a little assistance in running the programme. If you are prepared 
to give some of your time up to encourage our next generation of 
numismatists, please 'phone me (586-3703, evenings). Possibly your 
help will not be required, but in case it is, we would greatly · 
appreciate having several volunteers upon whom we can call if and 
when necessary. The cause is so very worthy! 

Should you be unable to offer your services, please consider ~iving 
the programme some material support. As you may have seen in the · 
Coin Week Canada. issue of Canadian Coin News (if not, have a look at 
the press cuttings included towards the end of this Bulletin), the 
Club is soliciting donations of coins, coin supplies and/or numismatic 
literature in order to: 

I. Provide interested schoolchildren in grades 9 
or below with "starter kits" 

and 2. Augment school libraries. 

Our first donations were gratefully received at the Coin Show. They 
.were, lam delighted to report, made by Club members. Wilf Latta 
presented Il3 uncirculated I960 Canadian cent s, and Gerry Lindenbach 
handed me I5 Canadian cent s minted between I928 and 1952, one U.S. cent 
of I944, and two bronze medallions commemorating the centenary of 
Canadian Confederation~ We were also given a handsome aluminium 
medallion featuring Neil Armstrong's moon landing in July !969, and 

$20.00 from one of the Coin Show dealers. The money will be used to 
purchase material for packaging items for the starter kits. The Canadian 
Association of Numismatic Dealers will be supplying the Club with 

...... / 



five hundred copies of its introductory booklet "Coin Collecting for 
Beginners" as soon as the revised edition comes off the printing 
presses any time now - thank you CAND. 

So, if you too have coins papers, magazines or books that you would 
not particularly miss, please bring them along to our next General 
Meeting on May I5th. ANYTHING you can give will be passed on to be 
appreciated by Regina's youngsters, so please be generous. In the 
meantime we shall continue to seek donations from well-wishers outside 
the Club also. 

Club Meetin~s 

The Ge~eral Meeting held on Friday, 20th. February was immediately 
preceded by an Executive Meeting at which the main topic of discussion 
was the Spring Coin and Stamp Show. The seven committee members 
present decided what to give as door prizes, and that - due to lack 
of space at the Westwater - displays would be shown only if dealers 

·did not buy all the tables. 

The business section of the General Meeting, which was attended by 
I6 Club members, lasted about 30 minutes. Attention again focused 
upon the Spring Show. Murray read out two membership applications. 
Both were accepted unanimously. Welcome to the Club, Del and Jim~ 
After a short coffee break, I spoke on the coinage of Tudor England 
for about an hour. Several silver coins minted during the reigns of 
Henry VIII, Edward VI and Elizabeth I were passed around for members 
to examine during my address, which was followed by qu&stions and a 
display of relevant reference literature. 

The General Meeting of Friday, 20th. March was attended by II members. 
After the usual opening procedures had been completed, Gerry and Dean 
presented us with . an up- to" the-minute account concerning preparations 
for the Spring Show. This was succeeded by my tabling of a detailed 
report describing the School Programme. Next, Murray announced one 
membership application, which no-one opposed. We hope that you will 
enjoy being in the Club, Stan. Dates were set for our Fall Show ...... 
mark accordingly the 24th. and 25th. October onto your Schedule of 
Events and into your diaries, everyone. We want - and need - another 
record attendance. Members further decided that the door prizes for 
the Fall Show should be the five different I98I Canadian Mint 
offerings, both sets and individual coins. Scoop Lewry, the only RCC 
member presently known to be attending the CNA convention in Toronto 
this July, was nominated as 6ur representative at the Club Delegates' 
Breakfast Meeting. Scoop's nomination, which terminated the business. 
section of the meeting will be automatically confj_rmed, unless 
alternative suggestions are proposed beforehand, at our mid-May 
General Meeting. Scoop then took the floor and gave a most carefully 
prepared. talk about "Coin Week Canada", explaining its organization 
and purposes in detail. He pointed out that a number of auspicious 
political figures had agreed to act as honorary patrons or had given 
the event their verbal and/or written support. Eight of Canada's ten 
Lieutenant Governors were represented, along with four Provincial 
Premiers (happily including our own l) and several Lord Mayors. Scoop 

..... / 
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addressed himself in particular to the problems of popularizing 
numismatics at Club levels. Relatively few of Canada's thousands of 
collectors take the trouble to join their local club. Scoop felt that 
this might partly be because people tend to shun organizations where 
they might b~ asked to volunteer their services from time to time. He 
suggested that the blossoming popularity of the Canadian Large Cents 
Club might largely result from its being a "mail- order " club with 
virtually no meetings or other such-like functions. The talk ended 
on a note of encouragement from Scoop, who urged all who have a deep 
and lasting interest in our ;, Hobby for all Seasons" to continue 
their efforts to spread knowledge about it, enthusiasm for it, and 
appreciation of it. 

I have given you a fai rly lengthy summary of Scoop's talk because 
rather few members were able to attend. This was . somewhat disappointi rig 
in view of the time and effort involved in preparing the speech, which 
contained many observations of importance to our hobby and its · 
1 public image 1 • 

The Executive Meeting of Mond~:y: 2 L~th ,, _ _Ma_;y reached one highly impox·tant 
decision and several of lesser importanceo Th& seven committee members 
present agreed that: 

**********************~****** ********************* * * * * * * : THE REGINA COIN CLUB I98I FALL COIN ; 
* * ! . AND STAMP SHOW WILL AGAIN BE HELD ! 
* * * I 11E \ A t C A * * N THE \1 1 ST IJ TER' INN S VI TORI N ·* 
* * :~ BALLROOM AND MAIN FLOOR COURTS AT ; 
* * ! I7I7 VICTORIA AVENUE ON SATURDAYp ; 
* * ! OCTOBER . 2L~TH~ AND SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25TH. ! 
* * * * ************************************************** 

Actually, this venue was selected as second choice to the Hotel 
Saskatchewan. After lengthy discussion, the Hotel Saskatchewan 
(Qu'Appelle Room) was voted as first choice because a reasonable 
rental fee had been quoted and because it offers so much more space 
than the Westwater. The Qu'Appelle Room can readily be subdivided into 
several rooms, making it ideal for having the bourse, the displays, 
and educational seminars all in close proximity to one another . Some 
concern was expressed about poor access for dealers when setting up 
and dismantling their tables, but the hotel management assures us that 
no stairs need be climbed if the establishment's service entrance is 
used, and that trolleys are available for wheelint heavy suitcases 
wherever necessaryo 

Unfortunately, the Boy Scouts' Association had booked the Qu'Appelle 
Room for a dinner on the evening of the 24th., and were too far 
committed to that date to alter their plans. Perhaps next year we shall 
move there •••• 0 we feel we could moutit a superb show that would cater to 
everyone's tastes: dealers, collectors, investors and even passers-by 
who are uncertain what to expect. The Westwater lacks the space for us 
to offer conveniently the variety of attractions that we are capa ble of 
providing. 
Nevertheless, we expect the Fall Show ••••• customarily our major event 

..... / 
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o~ the year ••••• to give you considerably more than the Sp~ing Show 
by way of displays, slide shows and films. To this end, we have 
r eserved extra space on the Westwater's main floor. We hope to 
attract dealers who perhaps haven't previously visited the Canadian 
Prairies area ••••• dealers who maybe want to establish a clientele 
in the . region well before next year's CNA Convention in Winnipeg. The 
fact that our Fall Show, then the Saskatoon Coin and Stamp Show> then . 
the Winnipeg Show fall on successive week-ends may act as an incentive 
to dealers from eastern and western Canada and even the United States 
to make a 2-¼-week tour of central Canada . If so ••••• please contact the 
Bourse Chairman as early as possible for table- application forms. 
Space at the Westwater is limited, I'm afraid, so if you are interested, 
the earlier you receive and return an application, the more certain 
you are of : 

i) having a table 
and ii) having a location more-or- less of your choice . 

However, to get back to the Meeting ••••• 

The committee anticipates that the cost per table will be in the order 
of 530 . 00 ± $5.00. Even if the highest figure ($35 . 00) is finally 
decided upon, bourse fees here will remain amongst the lowest charged 
anywhere. We hope to be given excellent publicity at both local and 
national levels, and expect another record attendance. 

Other items on the aganda included: 
I . Spring Show Post- mortem 

After considerable discussion, the committee agreed that the 
table- application forms would have to be rewritten in order · 
to avoid - as far as possible - repetition of dealers' protests 
concerning positioning and assignment of tables. The very few other 
adversely critical points about the show, such as out- of- orqer 
air-conditioning, are easily remediable. Some minor confusion arose 
about closing-time on Sunday, and about admittance charges 
to children. Readers planning to visit our Fall Show should consider 
arriving at the Westwater not later than 3.00 p.m. Sunday as some 
dealers start to pack up at about that time. As regards admittance 
fees, CHILDREN TWELVE YEARS OF AGE OR YOUNGER ARE FREE PROVIDED THEY 
ACCOMPANY AN ADULT. Children on their own, or who are older than 
twelve will be asked to pay $I.DO. Free admittance excludes the youngster 
concerned from entering the draw for the door prizea. 

Jack Shinske estimated that THREE TIMES the normally expected number 
of youngsters came to the Spring Showo 

STAY WITH US KIDS J J 

Finally, the committee expressed its appreciation of the Johnsons' 
staying open for business rather later than they had intended on the 
Sunday of the Show purely to enable two young late- arrivals to examine 
their coins and make a few purchases ••••• Murray will be thanking you 
officially in due course, John and Mary. 

2. Fall Show Plans 
Your committeewants to provide you, the Club members, attending 
dealers, and the general public with a well organized, efficiently run, 
expanded event. To achieve this successfully, WE WILL. NEED SOME 
HELP, so please, if you are approached to give us a lending hand, give 
our request your mo s t serious consideration., We shall only be asking 
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as and .when (and if) absolutely necessary, and then only for as 
little help as possible~••••but remember also •••••• the more 
assistance we get, the less each individual may be called upon to 
do. 

3. The Club promotional programme 
The programme was very briefly reviewed by the committee. Several 
suggestions were made about further possible avenues that might be 
taken to increase the ci ty 1 s awareness of our Club a·nd of the services 
we offer. 

4. Other business 
Only one item of other business - we want to bind all past volumes of 
the Club's collection of the Canadian Numismatic Journal (only the 
issues spanning 1957-1963 are already bound). However, three parts 
are missing. They are : 

1969 
1978 
I980 

May 
February 
September 

Please, everyone, check your bookshelves and desk- drawers if there 
is any chance that you borrowed any of them and inadvertantly forgot 
to return them. 

Murray closed the meeting at ten p.m. 

************************** 

READERS WILL FIND ENCLOSED WITH THIS BULLETIN AN APPLICATION 

FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE REGINA COIN CLUB. IF YOU ARE NOT 

ALREADY A MEMBER, COMPLETE THE FORM AND RETURN IT TO US, PLEASE. IF 

YOU ARE A MEMBER, PERHAPS YOU WOULD PASS THE FORM ON TO A 

FRIEND WHOM YOU- THINK WOULD BE INTEREsrrED IN JOINING. OUR 

ANNUAL DUES, AT $3.00 ($I.OO FOR JUNIORS), ARE RIDICULOUSLY 

LOW FOR THE VARIOUS INFORMATION SERVICES IN NUMISMATICS THAT THE: 

CLUB PROVIDES ITS MEMBERS. 

DR. F. PARKES-WEBER PRIZE 

Young numismatist s arc reminded that this prize is award~d for a short essay of not more 
than 500 words on a subject relating to coins, medals, medallions and tokens. Candid,?tcs' 
may be of any nationality and must be under the age of 21 on August 31st 1981 ,'thc latest' 
date for the submission of entries. I 

The essay should be clearly written or typed in English on one side of th e paper only and / 
sent with a stamped addressed envelope to the Education Secretary of the Royal Numismatic• 0 0 "" 

Society; Mr. George Berry, 70 Heath Road, Holtspur, l3eaconsfield, Bucks. 



MEMBERS I NEWS 

Ernie Haddad is recovering well from his illness, which was reported 
to you in January. We hope that you will soon be well enough to join 
us at an occasional meeting, Ernie. 

Jack Shinske has registered for the Nickle Conference, due to be held 
in mid-October in Calgary. The conference theme is ''Numismatics and 
the Ancient World'', and gives coin collectors in western Canada an 
unprecedented opportunity to hear some of the world's leading 
authorities in various financial aspects of the Greek, Roman and 
other early civilizations lecture upon - and discuss - their areas of 
expertise. Jack is quickly becoming our most knowledgeable and 
experienced connoisseur of ancient coins, and should find the conference 
stimulating and informative. If any other members are interested in 
attending, I have several registration forms available, along with 
details about the programme. 

Chris Gilb..Q.l (yours truly) completed the second of the in-depth courses 
introducing participants to Ancient and Modern Coins and to numismatics 
in general. The course was offered through the Community College. 
Attendees again expressed satisfaction that their objectives in signing 
up for the course had been met, and that they received good value f'o~ 
money. The move to Campbell Collegiate from Gonnaught Library was 
beneficial in that we had much more time for inspecting displays and 
for general discussion after the more formal talks with their 
accompanying slide shows. I am intending to offer the course once again 
perhaps twice again - in late-September and October. The course will 
be run as 

I. Evening classes for adults only, with one 
two-hour session given each Tuesday for six 
weeks, starting September 29th. 

and/or 2. A week-end workshop, open to adults and to 
interested youngsters. 

These courses cannot be held unless at least ten people register for 
each. Fees ($25.00 per ~dult,_$I5.00 - probably - for school students) 
have to be charged to try to cover the costs of colour slides, photo
copying handouts, room rentals, advertising and so on. If you think 
you might be interested in attending, plsase contact me at 565-2573 
(office) or 586-3703 (evenings) for more information. No firm 
committment need be made, but the earlier I know how many people may 
be registering, the better ••••• both previous courses were in danger 
of cancellation right up to the last minute, something I wish to avoid 
happening this Fall. The course emphasizes the human-interest side of 
numismatics, and should appeal to collectors,investors, historians, 
dealers, teachers, artists, bankers and humanists. Previous 
collecting experience is an advantage, but is by no means necessary. 

On April Fools' Day, I gave a talk - "Man and his Money" - to about 
20 or 25 members of the Saskatoon Coin Club. They made me very welcome, 
and made an interested and appreciative audience. Perhaps the two 
clubs will continue to exchange speakers from time to time, and so 
benefit the hobby and its followers in both cities. Tentative plans 
are in hand to arrange a week-end seminar in Saskatoon late this year 
or early next year. 

************************ ••••• I 
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MEMBERS' COMMENTS AND REQUESTS 

Cec Tannahill, the Club's founding President and author of "Saskatchewan 
Numismatica'~ continues to research this proV':ince 's tokens. He therefore 
asks all who possess such pieces to contact him directly at the 
aq,d'ress shcn-vn .b'i3low. Cec will send them his current listing of every 
known token, whereupon they should mark off their items, then return 
the list.Gee gives two reasons for making this appeal: 

I~ To check the scarcity of the tokens and 
keep his card index up to date 

and 2. To record any new tokens that are presently 
undescri.bed. 

Everyone complying with this request will be making a valuable 
contribution to the knowledge of Saskatchewan numismatics. Cec will 
return lists after he has transfe~ed the data if the sender requests 
accordingly. Particular individuals that Cec would like to hear from 
include Lloyd Tallentire, Rene, Pat Winders and Dave Sarsfieldo The 
latter two are not now Club members, so if anyone knows their present 
whereabouts, perhaps Tannahill' s me.ssage could be communicated to them. 

Cec Tannahill,F.C.N.R.s., 
P.O.Box 273, 
WHITE ROCK, 
British Columbia, 
V4B 5C6. 

Lloyd Tallentire has mentioned that if any reader possess Newfoundland 
coins of any denomination in EF or better which s/he wishes to ,:{sll, 
please telephone him at 543- 843!. 

Chris Gilboy, your secretary, is trying to organize the programme of 
lectures for next year!! I am hoping to have the I982 Schedule of 
Events printed in time for distribution at our Fall Show. So far, Cec 
Tannahill and Jack Shinske have agreed to present talks ••••• cec about 
Saskatchewan's tokens, of course, and Jack about primitive currency. 
We need at least four more speakers, though more will be more than 
welcome if we have the offers! Please get in touch if you feel other 
members can learn from what you are able ~o till them about your 
favo~rite numismatic topic. Particular subjects that I personally 
would like to hear authoritatively discussed include United States 
coins, early Canadian currencies, world gold, and something about 
gallantry awards. Any chance?? However, as many of us are anxious to 
learn whatever we can about anything relating to the hobby, ALL 
offers to speak will be gratefully accepted. 

************************** 
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ARTICLES 

Famous Encounters of the Coin Kind by C.FoGilboy 

Numismatics as a hobby has tremendous depth. Its most obvious 
attractions are 

I. Its ability to fulfill a collector's urge 
to assemble complete type-sets or date-sets 
of the country (or countries) to which s/he 
feels some emotional attachment 

and/or 2. Its appeal to a collector's aesthetic senses 
through the high artistic merits possessed 
by many coins, and by their perfection of 
condition 

and/or 3. the monetary rewards it commonly provides 
through the high, rapid increases in value 
experienced by many numismatic items. 

Less apparent to the beginner are the educational aspects of coins. 
It is here that their depth of interest starts to show itself, for 
coins are able to telescope the past 2500 years of mankind's 
development throughout our planet into a few moments spent examining 
a sui ~able collection. o o ••• even out here in the middle of the Prairies. 
Your imagination can, in an instant, traverse immense distances, and 
leap great intervals of time. History and geography can shine up at 
you from the palm of your hand, if you choose to le.t them. 

Still less apparent, but nevertheless of utmost fascination, is the 
close association that exists between coins and people •••• not only 
people 'en masse', but also people as individuals.In the paragraphs 
that follow, we shall look at the parts played by some of the world's 
most famous figures in the design, the production, or the collection 
of coins from the time of their first minting through to t'he · present 
day. In our enthusiasm for coins, we keep auspicious company! 

PYTHAGORAS (c .580-500 B.C.) is most popularly (or unpopularly) 
remembered for the geometrical theorem* that is named after him. 
This early Greek philosopher founded a semi-religious brotherhood, 
members of which were known as Pythagoreans. Their beliefs interwove 
metaphysics (the nature of Being) and science (especially mathematics), 
and stood for order and harmony. The unity of nature seen in the 
kinship of all life (the Pythagorean doctrine centred around the 
reincarnation of souls) coincided with a unity based on number (all 
physical objects had their own particular number). 

Pythagoras spent most of his young manhood on the island of Sames, 
situated in the Aegean Sea close to what is now eastern Turkey. 
In about 530 B.C., he broke with Polycrates, tyrant of Samas, and 
emigrated to Groton, one of the Gre~k colonie s in southern Italy. 

"In any right-angled triangle, the square on 
the hypotenuse is equal t~ th~ s~m of the squares 
on the other two sides (c = a +b )~ Whether 
Pythagoras was actually the first mathematician 
to prove this theorem remains in doubt • . . . . . / 



He found the area to be in a state of economic depression. For 
several · reasons, Pythagoras is reputed by many to have created 
the superb coinage that is peculiar to Croton and the neighbouring 
City States ' (Figure I). From his father, a gem engraver, he had 

¥igure I. Silver tetradrachm of Groton, c.520 B.c. 
The technique of making the design raised 
on the obverse, incuse (intaglio) on the 
reverse, required precise alignment of the 
dies - probably by hinging them together 
along one side. The coinage of southern 
Italian City States at about this time was 
distinguished from that minted elsewhere 
also by its having an enclosing (beaded) 
border. 

learnt and mastered the techniques of engraving, chasing and working ! 
in precious metals, and had also inherited a delicate, fine art-sensibility ,'. 
Re understood certain engineering principles, and wa~ acquainted with ' 
the cire-perdue process for producing moulds. Furthermore, Pythagoras 
possessed a mathematical mind which turned his interest to Greek world 
finance in his day. To assure the stability of the local money 
market, he introduced into Groton coins having unfamiliar patterns 
that rendered them unsuitable for export. The coins were adapted from 
thin two-type coins that . had been struck from special fixed dies 
(to ensure precise,consistent design alignment) in Calymna, near Samos, 
in about 545 B.C. 

All-in-all, the originator of the coinage unique to sixth century B.C. 
southern Italy was a genius of similar calibre and versatility to, 
say, Leonardo da Vinci (I452-I5I9), some 2000 years his junior. 

BENVENUTO CELLINI (I500-I57I A.D.), a contemporary of da Vinci's 
(well, more or less), is best known for his autobiography describing 
his experiences in the Rome of Pope Clement VII, the France of Francis I 
and the Florence of Cosimo de' Medici. Written late in Cellini 1 s life 
(between I558 and 1562) with obvious exaggeration and over-abundant 
self-esteem, yet with frankness, the autobiog.t·aphy provides us with 
a more intimate knowledge of this Florentine goldsmith- sculptor's 
character than we have of any of his contemporaries. Cellini 1 s life 
was one of constant travel, commonly necessary to escape the 
consequences of his rash behaviour. His journeys b~gan when he was . 
I6 years old, and he was banished from Florence to Sienna for brawling. 
He was, however, able to return to his city a year later. At the age 
of 29, Cellini was appointed II stamp master" at the papal mint in Rome, 
but the only survivors of the many works he prepared for Pope 
Clement VII are two medals made in 1534. In 1535, after killing a 
rival goldsmith - an act for which he was absolved by the Pope - and 
then wounding a notary, Cellini fled back to Florence (where, I2 years 

..... / 
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previously, he had been condemned to death for fighting). There, he 
designed some coins for Alessandro de I Medici ( Figure 2). He subsequent 1 v 

Figure 2.. Silver testone of Alessandro cle' Medici, Duke of 
Florence, design attributed to Benvenuto Cellini 
a fine example of Renaissance medallic art; 
minted about I535. 

worked in Paris. The highlight of Cellini's work is a gold saltcellar 
he made for Francis I. Completed in I540, this masterpiece is~ 
supreme exa·mple of Renaissance goldsmiths' work . Returning yet again 
to Florence, the sculptor was able to work for several years (until I546) 
before being compelled once more to depart ••••• this time to Venice • •• •• 
to escape charges of immorality. 

A colourful, chequered career, don't you think?? 

MAYER AMSCHEL ROTHSCHILD (I744- I8I2 AoD.), founder of one of the 
world's most influential international banking organizations, began 
his independent business career as a money- changer in the Jewish ghett~ 
of Frankfurt am Main . Gradually, with extreme patience and hard work, 
Mayer cultivated a clientele for old or foreign coins amongst 
noblemen living in the manors and castles around Frankfurt. He was 
able to do this thanks to an impor tant connection he had established 
when apprenticed to the Jewish banking house of Oppenheimer at 
Hannover. There, he had run errands for a General von Es torff, who 
also moved to Franfurt to join the court of Prince William of 
Hesse - Hanau. Mayer began to send hand-written catalogues listing his 
stock to local princes and princelings. Eventually William himself 
bought some of Mayer's rarest coins and medals ••••• the first transaction 
between a Rothschild and a chief-of-state. Mayer attracted other 
noble customers, including Duke Karl August (Goethe's patron at Weimar). 
He started to print his catalogues, sending charmingly phrased 
letters of petition with those catalogues directed to his most influential 
clients. At last, in I769, Rothschild was appointed Court Factor to 
Prince William, whereupon he married Gutele Schnapper, the young 
daughter of a nearby shop- owner. Prince William and Gutele both played 
most important roles in Rothschild 1 s career development. The latter 
bore Mayer sons. The former became the richest ruler in Europe. 

William (a grandson of George II of England, cousin of George III, 
nephew of the King of Denmark and brother- in- law of the King of SWeden), 
conscripted his male subjects, trained them superbly in the art of 
warfare, then armed and uniformed them well. He hired them to England, 
which used 11 the Hes sians" to keep peace in her Colonies. Rental fees 
and compensation recei~ed for fatalities brought William .large sums 
of money, which he loaned to needy royalty or to successful tradesmen • 

..... / 



The former paid interest in favours, the latter in cash, and William 
rapidly became enormously wealthy. 'fhe Prince was also an adulterer, 
so that along with his three legitimate children, he fathered at least 
twenty-three illegitimate offspring . A son, Carl Buderus, of the tutor 
of eight of William's bastard children became an important treasury 
official . Buderus liked Rothschild, especially as the Jew occasionally 
gave him rare coins as holiday presents, and he gradualry channeled 
some of Prince William's London drafts to Mayer for cashing . Thus 
did Rothschild break into state banking. 

Several years later, in I785, Prince William's father died, and 
William succeeded to the title of Landgrave of Hesse- Cassel. Thereupon 
William's court left Hanau and the vicinity of Frankfurt to settle 
at Gassel . 

At about the same time, Mayer and Gutele moved into a more spacious 
ghetto house in Frankfurt. There, Mayer expanded his business to 
include dry-goods along with his coins, money-changing and second-hand 
items. There, the Rothschilds brought up their remarkable family of 
five sons and five daughters ••••• the dynasty was born! And there, 
over the years, Mayer continued to forge ever-stronger financial 
ties with his Highness Landgrave William of Hesse-Cassel, attracting 
Buderus• increasing co- operation and dependence through his low 
handling charges. 

Mayer's sons were all extremely money-minded, and wer(;l financially 
far more aggressive than their father~ But they needed their father 
to build the foundations for their success and to release their full 
potential for making profits. They were uninterested in the low profits 
with which Mayer had contented himself. All branches of his business 
except banking, to which they took like ducks to water, meant little 
to themo The business expanded ever-faster because of the use the 
Rothschild sons made of the investment opportunities presented by 
the Napoleonic Wars, and in the early nineteenth century, the five 
bankers established branches in Frankfurt·, London, Paris, Vienna 
and Naples. They thus strengthened their ability to manoeuver money. 
After Mayer's death, the House of Rothschild became agents in 
government securities, and dealers in insurance company stocks and 
in shares _of industrial firms. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT (I858-I9I9 ), 26th. President of the United States, 
assumed office at the White ijouse in I9OI after McKinley's assassination. 
He started his eight-year period as leader of the United .States as 
an energetic, expansionist, experimentally minded man, but he alienated 
increasing numbers of people by differing his rhetoric (highly 
seasoned with morality) from his actions (often tempered by expedience). 
He viewed his position not only as one that wielded tremendous power 
for formulating legislative and administrative policy, but also as one 
that largely determined the very quality of American life. 

In about I~O5, Roosevelt became interested in issuing a national 
coinage emulating that of the Greeks in both artistic merit and the 
de pth of relief. He commissioned the superb neoclassical sculptor, 
AUGUS'I'.US SAINT-GAUDENS (I8L~8-I907) to desiGn ten and twenty dollar pieces • 
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8t. - Gaudens was born in Dublin, Ireland, but he and his parents 
emigrated to the United States in his early childhood. When Augustus 
was I3 years old, his father apprenticed him to Avet, one of New York 1 

best cameo cutters. He later worked for another cameo cutter, Le Brethon, 
under whose guidance he began to model portrait busts in clay. At night, 
St. - Gaudens studied in drawing classes at Cooper Union and then at 
the National Academy of Design, where he developed an overwhelming urge 
to continue his studies in Europe. So, approaching I9 years of age, 
he left for Paris, where he attended the Ecole des Beaux- Arts. He 
subsequently spent several years working in Rome, where he met Augusta 
Homer, a young lady descended from a long- established New England 

. family. He married Augusta in Boston in I877. After the ceremony, the 
couple went back to Europe for three more years before returning · 
to the United States to settl~. During his career, St .-Gaudens completed 
many magnificent sculptures on all scales. Amongst his best- known works 
are the bronze statues: General Sherman on horseback, led by Victory, 
which stands at an entrance to Central Pa rk, New York; President 
Lincoln in Lincoln Park, Chicago; and the Puritan with Bible and 
Cudgel in Springfield, Massachusetts. 

From 1905 until his death two years later, st. - Gaud.ens worked on 
designs for the eagle and the double eagle. His health was failing 
(because of cancer), so Henry Hering, his assistant, helped him in 
fulfilling his task. In !907, II,250 high relief double eagles were 
struck. These coins are highly prized·, and are regarded by many as the 
United States' most attractive and artistically inspired 'issue minted 
for regular circulation. The low mintage figures reflect the short 

Figure 3 ■ Gold high- relief Saint-Gaudens double eagle ($20), 
1907, one of the world's most beautiful coins& 

duration of the piece before design changes 
were adopted. Three blows of the press were 
needed to bring the relief on each coin 
(Figure 3) up to the required sharpness. Such 
a lengthy process was unacceptable for high
speed production, so dies for j a ~hallow~relief 
variety of the double eagle were prepared and 
used until the denomination ceased to be 
minted in 1933. 

Figure L~. John Flanagan's bronze bust of 
st.-Gaudens, begun in I905 and 
co~pleted in I924 (The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art) . 
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ENRICO CARUSO (I873-I92I), the flamboyant operatic tenor from Naples 
in Italy, was born the eighteenth child of an impoverished machinist. 
He first became famous as a singer in Milan in I898, subsequently 
appearing in London in I902 and in New York the following year. He 
was thereafter connected with the Metropolitan Opera Company for the 
rest of his life. Caruso was the first great singer to be popularized 
by the gramophone, and in turn helped to make the instrument popular. 
His performance fees at the height of his career exceeded $500,000 
annually. Some of these earnings went into buying coins and medals. 
Henry Chapman of Philadelphia, a well known coin dealer at the time 
of Caruso's death, catalogued about 300 coins from the Caruso estate. 
These were sold on March 5th. I923 together with other of Caruso 1 s 
art objects at the gallery of the American Art Association in New York. 
Included in the sale were uncirculated specimens of the I795 eagle 
(realized 1~90), and of two I9I5 Panama- Pacific $50-pieces (the round 
variety realized 1tI60, the octagonal,$I70). In June I923, c.and E. 
Canessa of Naples, Italy, disposed of the remainder of Caruso's 
collection, consisting of some I400 gold pieces, including a group of 
fine medals and rarities from ancient Greece, Rome and Byzantium, 
from Medieval Europe, and from modern Europe and America. 

Despite hi~ high income, Caruso - a natural comedian, a gifted 
caricaturist and a warm-hearted philanthropist - was genuinely loved 
by his associates and by the public at large. 

Supremely suited for opera by both temperament and physique, Caruso 
nsvertheles~ suffered a throat hemorrage during a performance in I9I8 or 
thereabouts, after which he sang on stage only once before his 
death in I92I. 

CLARA JANE FORD, nee BRYANT (I867- I950) married Henry Ford I, the best 
known pioneer of the American automobile industry, in I888. She seems 
to have been a serene, quiet, gentle, home- loving woman who was as 
careful with money as her husband was careless (she is said frequently 
to have found forgotten cheques when emptying Ford's pockets, sometimes 
for more than $IOo,o6o), and disliked unnecessary waste (she darned . 
his socks, for example). She enjoyed her garden, especially her roses 
( rumoured to have been v,orth a, million dollars l), around which her 
summer life revolved . Clara provided strong moral support for her 
husband's business activities, but is only twice known to have been 
an instrumental influence in his decisions regarding his company . The 
first occasion was when, following a violently repressed demonstration 
by workers· outside one of the Ford factories in I937, she told Henry 
to make peace with the United Automobile Workers or else she would 
leave him. Henry immediately capitulated to all the union's demandse 
The second time was when she successfully joined ranks with her 
daughter- in-law, Eleanor, in persu~ding Henry to resign his company 
presidency and agree to their grandson's (Henry Ford II) replacing him. 

After Clara's death, Stack's of New York, in December I95I, auctioned 
rarities from her collection of coinst Included amongst them were some 
40 United States' pattern coins, 300 large cents and proof sets of 
I859, I865, I867 and all dates from I869- I9I4. 

* I have been unable to find any reference to Clara as a numismatist 
in biographical accounts about her or Henry. 



MAE WEST (I892-I980), star of stage and screen, reigned as legendary 
sex queen for more than sixty years. Her heyday spanned the I920 1 s 
and I930's, when she became famous for her hour-glass figure, her 
impeccable blondness, her diamond-studded skin6tight gowns and her 
sultry innuendos (her invitation to "Come up•n see me sometime" has 
become one of the most frequently repeated phrases of this century. 
Her films include "My Little Chickadee", "I'm No Angel 11 , 11 Belle 
of the Nineties11 and "She Done Hirn Wrong"e Mae hardly fits anyone's 
mental picture of a 'typical' numismatist ••••• yet" she is reported 
to have assembled a collection of more than 4700 coins. Her main 
interests were apparently directed towards world gold. Her collection 
is due to be auctioned in October I98I by an as-yet-unnamed Swiss firm. 

************************** 

The Canadian La rge Cents Club 

Of interes t to all coin collectors is the unrivaled growth of the 
Canadian Large Cents Club, founded in Texas six years ago and "repatriated" 
to Canada just over a year ago. 

The Club was founded by Gary Littrell, a school teacher of Amarillo, 
Texas, in I975 because he appreciated the fine quality of the Canadian 
Large Cents. He wis joined in the Club by a large number of fellow
Americans and Canadians over a 5- year period. In I979, the operation 
of the Club was turned over to Les Winners, a computer expert from 
Pineville, Louisiana, who continued to operate the Club and put out 
the bi-monthly bulletin, The Party Line. 

In December I979, the Club announced in its newsletter that it would 
have to discontinue bi-monthJfl' publication and would issue only three 
newslet tars annually. ~~hat's when I offered to take over as editor • ., ••• 
for just previous to the announcement, I had joined the CLCC, which is 
open to anyone interested in the collection of the Canadian Large Cents 
(issued between I858 and I920). 

When the first Canadian-centred issue of "Party Line" was distributed 
in January I~80, the Club had I38 members. On March I5, I98I, the Club 
boasted 450 members and was still. growing. The Party Line became the 
organ for exchange, trade and selling of large cents, with a full-page 
class:i,fied section in its monthly publication. 

Despite the . change of venue for the Club, American collectors have 
maintain~/d the majority in the membership, numbering some 60 more 
than their Canadian counterparts. 

Increasing costs forced the CLCC to raise its annual memberihip fee from 
1~3.00 to 1~5.00 last January Ist. Despite this, the Club has grown from 
370 members to the present 450. Some 38 states in the lJ.S.A. are 
represented, as are all ten Canadian provinces. There are three 
overseas members. The increase in membership is due to good publicity 
in the numismatic press, and to active recruiting by current members. 

For membership, apply to ",S'coop", I I6I 3rd Avenue N. W., MOOSE JAW, 
Saskatchewan, Canada S6H 3VI ..... / 



EXTRACTS FROM THE PRESS 

As some members may be aware, Regina's numismatic activities during 
the past few months have attra~ted considerable attention from North 
American publications such as the Canadian Numismatic Journal, the 
Canadian Coin News, Coin World and (Regina's own) Leader Post. Because 
many of you probably do not receive all these, this issue of the 
Quarterly Bulletin features many of the various articles that have 
appeared therein. The fact that our efforts are noticed, and reported 
upon, is tremendously morale-boostingo It is a great incentive to 
continue working hard at providing information to Regina's residents, 
young and old alikei concerning the enjoyable, yet highly informative, 
nature of numismatics as a hobby. We all have the opportunity to bring 
our historical and artistic heritage from the past 2500 years into 
our homes (or at least into our safety deposit boxes) even in the 
remoteness of the Prairies. However, not many of ·us realize how easily 
and inexpensively we can gain access to - and thus start to appreciate 
fully - these parts of our ancestry. So let's maintain an imaginative 
and constructive information service........ · 

The first extract contains some very encouraging remarks: 
' (e~B 't.J/Lf..£'/) . . 

Frolln The Editor ,✓:x~::Jf.,~11t!'tJ1.. · I 
_ v.J..t/f••4 · 1/PRll 178/ 

"For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over nnd gone; \.he flowers nppenr on the 
earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the vc,icc of \.he t.ur t.le i!.1 heard in 
our lnnd; the fig tree putteth forth her green figs , nnd t.he vines with the tender 
grape give a good smell . .. " 

Ah, sweet, sweet spring! It is the season of revivnl nncl rcncwnl, nnd the flow of 
sap once again in the tre.:ls. Jn the numismatic wc,rld, 1.lii11g11 nrc moving on well. 
There is a quickening of interest in the West thia year. A concerted dfort is under 
way to revive the Edmonton Coin Club, which had been lunguiahing for some time. 
A new club bulletin is being sent out, and copicB nre being sent tc, me for use in the 
Journul as circumstances warrant·. 

I saicl four or five years ago that clubs were very nct.ivc, bringing ont bulletins 
· of better quality than before, but wondered then why very !Htlc wns coming from 
the prairies. The salt of the earth come from tho prnirics, J soid, but. "surely the 
salt hasn't lost its savour?" I can now say that \.he s11lt has not. Jo11t its savour, 
especially after receiving from Regina a considernble amount. c,f in formation on 
what the Regina club is doing these d11ys. The club is schcduling a r.crie!l of tnlks by 
different spenkers at its meetings, holding a spring shc,w in April, planning for a foll 
show; and sponsoring II programme of introcluclory talks nbout coins to elementn1·y 
and high school students in Regina, and giving a cc,tm1e in numimnntic9 nt the 
Regina Plains Community College. 

More of this sort of thing is needed all over C11nnda. There fo much more to 
numismatics than scrnmbling for dates, ,peculuting in sets nncl ro!J s , and won· 
dering what a coin will be worth a yeur from now. There is mc,rc Lo \.he collecting of 
paper money than the belrnviour of usterisk-cy~d "numbers" pluyern. Much work 
needs to be done in the study of both coins nnd pnper money. These nro nn im • 
portant part of our heritage, and for too fow people, in Cnnncln reuli se this. We 
cannot afford to ignore them nny more thun we cnn nffor<l t.o ignore other things 
that make up our heritage. 

Coin Weck Cnnada is an excellent wny for n club t.o begin (:o bring the 
significance of coins as n part of our heritage bdorc, I.he people. The1:c shou ld be 
publicity nnd proclamations from one coast to the other, nnd every club should tl'y 
to have u display n tits meeting during or nearest to Coin W cek Cnnndu. 

I have to conclud·e this cditorinl with an apology tot.he Nickle Ar~-9 Museum. 
In the January Journal the International Conference in Numi9mntici:, to be held nt 
the University of Calgary in October, was reported in the, ,fournnl m1 lrnving been 
held the previous October! This is n ghvstly error, nnd I hrwt.cn h(:rc: nnd now to 
make arr.ends cmd state that. the Conference will be held in Cnlgnry .on October HJ to 
23, 1981. We were also erroneously informed regnrding (.he commission to cle9 ign a 
medal. The statement published in January concerning I.his is entirely incorrect, 
nnd any embarrnssment caused to the Nickle Arts Museum nnd I.he Univernity of 
Calgary in consequence of this is much to be regretted. 
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Amongst our activities that have received special notice are 
-

I. The .:>chool Programme 
- ---------- --------------------- - ~ -------- ---. --- . 
-The Leader-Post Regina; Saskatchewan Friday, April 10; 1981 

.... . . ' f 

1. · 

· Coins from primauv·e cultures / . ·, ·· _ , -. , . . _ _./, ': · .. · · :/ •. _ . 
Jack Shimske of the Regina Coin Club shows student · have a table telling about it~ services, according club 
Christine Pinnow a handful of primitive money Wednes- secretary Chris . Gilboy. Established,.in 1953, the club 

~day at Peart School,,2715 Ottawa St.The club is getting :., '. has a m_embership that fluctuates between 50 and 100. 
· _ ready for its spring coin and stamp show this w_eekend . The members receive· a q1;1arterly newsletter, ·often give· 
·· at the Westwater Inn, -as part of the ·canadian . Num7 · · talks about !he history of coinage and present programs 
• ismatic Society's Coin Week Canada. Coin ·and stamp · related to coin collecting at schools -at lunch-time-. The 

dealers from across Western Canada will be sitting at 23· ' · club will be presenting, with the flegina Plains Commu-

1 
'i 

I 

·. display-laden tables from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday · nity College, a 12-hour in-depth introductory course on . 
and from 1 o a.m. to 6 p.m. · Sunday. The . club itself will · · numismatics. · · · 

• ' : .... .. .·· • -t.,:• .. • • · -~·1 ... . .• '., .... ,-· ...... · 

..... /. 



"Scoop" 
Lewry Z 

·n • 1 . b . . . • FR.o/.lf Pflt,€' 

1{eg1na ~ U DJ.OVeS 111to ~~trtf~1,1-~~~c/TJ:) 
nun1ismatic education in a J?ig waY 

The Rcguia Coin Club is to ohtain matcrinl for (Home). you .might display so that · 
attempting to organize et your·collections. · In adtlilion, the Regina anyone intcresl.ccl in 
program to inform grade . If you are interested in Coin Club has arranged joining can contact the 
school and high school our presenting such a talk for six t:.1lks to be given C1ub or . - preferably -
students about the fun- ·. to any of your students, . dtu·ing 1901. They cover a attend a meeting as a 
damentals · of ·· coin . please cont.net-one of the wide variety of topics, guest and join on the spot 
collecting ., as an · in- · following: . ·Murray antl are intended to be · ifsll.fficicntlyimprcsscd. 
formative, · pleasurable Koshchuk (President) entertaining as well as 
and profitable hobby. . Tel.: 359-5735 (Bus.) b,19. informative. The titles, 

The club gives 60?.6 (Home). · Jack datesandvenuearegiven 
presentations · (a talk Shitiske (Treasurer) 359- in the enclosed 'Schedule 
accompanied l.iy colour 1219 (Bus.) 513-7309 . ofEvcnts,'whicbwehope 
slides ·. and · overhead 
projections) that last 
between thirty minutes 

The Regina Coin Club's 
mailing address is P.O. 
Box 171, Regina, 
Saskatchewan,· S1P 2Z3. 

and an hour. Their length 
is adaptable to suit school 
timetables. Lectures may ; 
be delivered · in · the 1 

evening or, preferably, · ' 
during lunch recesses. · 

-n .. - • . ·-- -ii ' :· lb· . . - . . CiiN~fiJ'IIJ ·coiNO' t-1:t.·-.1s .l'A'i'c . (O .:· · 

r~egurna ~iu • see!{s o.onations /iP,'!,*Cfr:; 
· . . .. · -. . · I 18! . 

The Regina OJin CluJiis "In the event that we . Numismatists in-

Topics covered will 
· include a brief outline of 
the! history of coinage· 

· since its 'invention' in 
about 1350 B.C. through to · 
the present time; how to 
decide what to collect; 1 

how to research your ' 
coins; and where and how 

soliciting donations of receive an over-supply of terestecl in donating some · 
coins for it.s prograrrm1e coins , we would send on ·. of their surplus coi11s to a · 
of seminars given out to the excess to organizers worthy cause, can con- , 
public schools in .. the . .. of similar programs tact the H.ceina Coit1 Club 
Reginaarea. :: elsewhere in C,mada," at P.O. Box 174, Regi.na; 

Club secretary Chris . _Gilboy said. · Saskatchewan, S4P 226. 
Gilboy stated . that the ! -· · 
club intends to clisbibutc: 

. "starter kits" to students · 
wherever their semurnrs ) 
are presented. The kits / 
will consist of two or 
three coins, properly/ 

· packaged. . . . ,. . . 

: 

·c:· - ll 7J ,g .h. ·· 11=, ,fil/0 l1 e ·. TY~;:n r.fb ·7J-:J 7J N--;f-JJ-y~· ·.~)J1tff 'd41• 1~~:J9✓,;0AP~,ti1C:~-
I · iJj.v 11..JP lf fk \U7 Uv....Y a v v JJ w1,1 :v ~i H 11 J/ v u ~ rv .. f1 iv iv 1v t?S / 

,,.... · . . .. . .... .. . .. .. · ,. · . ' .. · -~L. , . -,---· _Ptlfi~ . ,t-:{, .. 
·v'oungsters· in a small Cana- . well), me·inbers arc pleased chance to lc~ r·n ' the va~ue of : '.naiic literature. co_:ns, collect-. 

dian tow1?arc currently the ub- with the "progrnmm!!.;'. . : . personal coms when- club mg accessones ,tno others for 
jccts of an · area-wide I ec ru it- The response from scho'ols' · members tnke time to examine use : in its "school pro- · 
ing effort by the Regina· Coin \Vhich have had presentations and identify pieces the -~tth . g1:ammc.'.' . Intercsc~d persons 

· Club.· has been good. "Without ex- dents bring lo the presentatwn. - rnay send items to · Dr. Chris 
· · "(Coi~ collectirig) can only ception, (the.. principa(s of ''We feel strongly that not Gilboy, Secretary ~egina ~oin 
be kept alive and flourishing if these schools) have comme_nt- . only students, but ma~y staff_ . Club, P.O. Box 114, Regrna, 
it is passed on to those 1.•1ho will ed very favorably, exprcssmg _. · members too, can enJ~:, a1:d __ S_aska tchewa1~, Car~ada, _S1 P , 
follow us," said a prominent surprise .at the depth of the lea1:n fr_om · our talks, sard "2Z6 .. All ~o~at1?ns will be grv~n · 
Canadian collector, compli- hobby, . and its hiswncal and Chn_s .Gtl~oy, cI_ub secretary. to _ p~rt1c1pat1:ig_ sc~oolchll
menting the club on its "school artistic merits," they say. "Corns bnng daily. school_ les- . ·dren, an!,I school lrbran~s. 
progrnromc" on numismatics. •. "(Students). h~ve . i~~ariably ~.~~s. to s_uch a person_al leve.1 : ·· 

Club members explain that shown lively, ir.qu1s1trve and Ilus com represents_ a d~y s 
they have volunteered to give interes tecl.artitudes. " w<.1_g~s to. a _Romar! leg1_01ma!re .. ·, 

- numismatic . pn;sentations at The program takes less than Thrs golc~ piece might 1dent1cal 
local schools to give children a · one hour. Duri1~g that ti~e, to one _Cnarles ~!, of E~1glan~. 
taste of coins a11d coin collect- club members di scuss the hi s- · gave his e~ecut1oner wnen his 
ing. tory of coinage, manufacturing . people beheaded him. The his- . 

Despite a slciw start (out of processes, collectin~ themes, , torr of mankind ~s.so !ntimate- · 
Regina's · 90 el.emcntary where coins .can be found, stor- ly rnlerwovcn w1th_h1s use ,of 
schools, five have accepted the age, viewing and •di splaying m?ncy. '' . . 
club's offer ; only one of 14 high coin pieces. · fhe Reg111a .. Com Club _is 
schools have responded as The children also get a seeking do11at1ons of. num1s-

}GZEven by lJ . S. 
standards, I 
don 1 t think . we 
truly qualtfy 
as a "small 
town"! ! ! 
Do vre ????(Ed. ) 

..... / 
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, One of · the great success stories over the past ten years . viding important educational functions which supplement co~." nona:tions to the Regina Coin Club School Program 1 
has been in the upsurge of young people in our hobby. The · · the satisfaction collectors might derive from mere ac- . ·. can by sent to Dr. Chris Gilboy, Secretary, Regina Coin f 
public education system in Canada, though, has remained cumulation of coins." Gilboy also holds a high regard for Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada 84.P . '' 
for the most part ignorant of what numismatics has to offer ·. the program in the school system, and says coins, " ... if ap- . 2Z6. All coins received will be passed on to students atten- ~,~: 
its student populace. . , . , propriately. selected, provide a most valuable aid in : ding the presentations. Numismatic literature will be given " 

The Regina Coin Club has initiated a campaign to reach .~.;:,_ teaching of social science, religion, economics and/ or art. . to students or to schoollibraries as deemed appropriate. :3 . 
the schools in their ~rea by m_eans of ~udio-vist18:1 p~esenta---:: . ~ey can bring ~e ~ubje_c~ to such _a personal le:"el .' ... The · 1 h that. f R . , 1 ; · ti • _ ~J 

I,"_:·:.' · _ tions. The presentations consist of an mtroducation mto the history of mankind is so mtimately mterwoven with the use . ·. •tionsowillp~ be.gm· roomr r:_ms~tafeepx::grp ~~ed atcinforgornung~ ~-;_:·_;. 
; reason ior a monetary system, how coins originated, the · · of money, both as an economic necessity and as an art- · · . • . "' . a..u.u • . • - :3 l.l process of producing coins and tips for beginners to become . form." . . _. . _ _ . . . •., all secwrs of the ~eneral public a~out _the hobby, 1!1cl~ding ~',,,~.~--:_:_i.,.:, . 

, involved in the hobby. After the thirty minute program a •:;. . . . . . . . . . : the schools, ~e1:?-ce clubs and histoncal and educaD:OP.al }' 
f question period commences· in which students' coins are_ : · It se~ q1.:1te evident _that the _hobby of mimis1natics, related orgaruzations. - I 
~ · identified and numismatic pieces are illustrated by . the ."' _ .".'ould nt well mto tbe public education syStem, . . _. . As the t}ieme for Coin Week Canada stated, numismatics \}. 
] speakers. . . ' . · • · · The Regina Coin Club should be congratulated for their · is a hobby for all seasons; the promoting of it must take 
.~i :M:r. Chris Gilboy, Secretary of the Regina Coin Club and aclii.evement and wished continued growth in their promo- : · place more than one week a year. The introduction of new . [. 
;i P<l,liicipant in the program, has stated that school officials ~- _ tion of the hobby. Various groups and individuals have also · . people into the hobby not only benefits those who enter, but ;, • 
¥ reacted " .... very favourably, expressing surprise at the · .. · contributed to this program by donating material for .... each of us gains by new blood and ideas which ensure the _ f.L 
1 dept}i of the hobby, its historical and artistic meri~ pro- -~~ distribution to the schools visited in the ~orm of books ~nd · .. survivalofm1i"1rismaticsin the future. $, 
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~(e)fllITT r~n mf:) ~:~::'/r,1 1rg1 
~ \!J LJ. ~.,Wj \J ~~J l~ (P-E:<;1/Jfl ~Mel> aF E-:J,uclt-naiJ 

. · . . B1- , • .)EE:1<LY /Jf(Js'l l:.Y1.E.f._) 
Iv!embers of the Regina Coin Club made an exciting presentation to students at 
Henry Janzen School recently and the slides shown of coins \Vere particularly , 
interesting from a social studies point of view. . --~ .,. . .. . .. . . ... ·., . .-:· . 

The men~bers are still hopeful of contacting other public schools so do phone 
Mr. Chris Gilboy at . 565-2573 (Bus.) or 586-3703 _(Home) if you would like to 
book a. speaker. 

.,· :·· .· 
StudC;!;nts a.n.d teachers are also inv'ited ·t'o attend·' the Regina Coin c:"lu b rn.eeting 
on March 20. The speaker will be I,. H. Lewry on Coin Week Cana,da. On 
May 15 Roy Miller will talk about an Introduction to Co°llecting Cana..dian Coins. 
The spring Coin and Stamp Show will take place April 11 and· 12 at the Westwater 
Inn. The regular meetings are held at the Union Centres 2709 -12tb .Avenue 
(Angus Street and 12th Avenue), starting at 8:00 p. m . 

2. Our lecture series 

Gll,,~Oi;[iP~.9:~§.;['.~rt C fifl/Jift;,,. 
' .. .. . . 1.: . · · '.·, :·.-: · - ' · • ··· t ·'· :.,- - . . _. .,, , .,-. . , _,..._ ,•~--pAr,,;• · ·53 

Evolulio11ary· changes '. to °ih0 (, typed . f'(le{)i~v;I d~si~;·-'..,~n,i : measures, ciiri'tcl'cd a ro'tmd the :' 
coinage of England during the .. - denominations .to coins with ·. cJebasemcnl or ho!h golci ancl 
rule of the Tudor family were·~·:-vanefyand poitraiture, in var-· silver: . .- :-.-~,- ·· · · · ·,;:, -:: :! 
recow1ted recently at a. meet-:,.:.ious denominations, including * Experimentation with ma<. 
ing of the -Regina Coin Club. · gold issves. -··· · . · · . chine--producr:d coins. ·.:· . · 
Dr. Chris Gilb_oy spoke on the . . Significant changes of the ."' ·. Murray Koshchuk is ·presi- . 
to~ic, "The Numismatic Revo- . period in the coinage included: ·' dent of the· Regi_na Coin Club; 
luuon -The Coinag~ of Tudor . * Drastic alterations made to Jack Shinskr. is treasurer· and 
England." _·· . . .. - _· · ·' _ . . both obverse and reverse de-- Gilboy, tlie secretary. · ,_'· . . 

Dr. Gilboy traces the events - signs . . ·. · ··.:·; :·... . . , .. : · ,~ TI1e mailing addrc.ss of ·the 
leading--to the crowning of Hen-. * Introduction- pf many new club is P.o,-· Box. 174, Regina, 
ry VII, the first Tudor on the · denominations. s::;: .. ·, . Saskatchewan, ·,-.- CnmtCla S1P 
EngHsh throne;· 011 · the battle- ,.* _,Taking of ~dical economic · 226. 
field of Bosworth -in 1485. His· . · · 

·opponent; :· Richard III, was 
vanqu.ished in the battle. . 

From the.coronation of Hen~, 
rv VII to the death in · 1603. of · 
h·is granddaughter Eliz~beth I, 
five monarchs ruled the na-
tion. . .... _ 

In addition to the politics and 
history of the· period, ·econom
ics are reflected iri the coinage ' 
of the era. -· . 

Through th"e 118 years, coi~s -. 
quickly evolve -~rom_ the stereo-

: .. .. _ · : C.Ct/1'/ ~<,.!) • J-1/JR<'.i/ fl?~I. i78'i 
IVJiller to .. address club ·t 

. . . - ---
At the May 15 meeting of the to spend can determine buying 

· Regina Coin Club, Regina, . patterns. 
Saskatchewan, Canada, Roy A monthly investment of $100 
Miller is to give an introcluc- might call for one buying pat- . 
tion to collecting Canadian tern, Miller often explains. 
coins. · while several thousand dollm-s 

Miller will survey_ the basics . a year could suggest another 
of coin collecting, discussing collecting field. · 
the handling and storage of ·The_ address of the Regina 
coins, grading and investment Coin Club is P:O. Box 174, Re
features. . gina, Saska!chewan, Canada 

He plans to explain lo the ·54p 2Z6. 
group which denominations I 
have historically provided the 
highest potential for price in-
creases and will suggest that 
the amount the investor plans 

I 

l 

1 

I 
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3,. The Community College-sponsored course in numismatics 

Coi!lrse biiefs s't-ii"dents 11tJc , 
. _ •. ~MJ t.Jcf.t.1:>;MAi?crt '-rn, llfiJ 

Upon completion of the eve- world: via slides, taken from 
ning course taught at Regina 
Plains Community College, 
stud'.!nts are expected to have 
a broad background in ancient 
and modem coins. 

Dr. Chris Gilboy approaches 
his class in Regina, Canada, 
wi!h the thesis that anyone can 
develop an appreciation of 
money and coins. 

Collectors are expected to 
expand their knowledge; 
investors learn buying meth
ods; artists are treated to 
some of th~ _classic art of the 

coins, medals and _paper mon
ey. 

Dr. Gilboy explains that fol
lowing his introductory re- ; 
marks, the class _is exposed to . 
a study of ancient and early 
medieval coins. Other topics 
are medieval and Renaissance 
coins of Europe, modem coins 
of the ·world, tokens, medals 
and paper money and finally, 
coins as an investment. 

Dr. Gilboy is the secretary of 
the Regina Coin Club. 

· · · ·. ' c.JUJ11.i:,i111J ·: co,µ NE:~ .• . ' . I 

Regina course af,ge:cess :f:/:) 
':ByJimSmalley Regina Plains Communi- •. brought -history into the .: 

The second six week ty College, a total of eight · making. Coins on display 
course taught by people registered. Last included rare gold from 
numismatist Chris Gilboy _ fall ten people attended. the Byzantine era with 1 
of Regina is considered a Mr. Gilboy's presenta- . the ~irst portraits of Jesus I 
great success by those at~ tion u· 1cluded a double Christ. . . tencling. · · 

Mr. Gilboy's three hour visual ~ffect with th~ lee- , - Other coins_ on display 
lecture once a week ·for ture. Slides on one side of were hammered pieces . 
six weeks covered the en- the room _w_ere foUowed from · . Crom we II 's lj 

tire range of coins from by , : an overhead · England, . groats of ·· . 
the · early beginnings to · t~ansparency on _the other · Elizabeth the First, and a _ I 

· modern tokens, as well as .. side. _ · :· · ·. ' ·double ·. struck British· 1 
coins for investment. Well-research ,vith col- halfpenny, 1775 in EF. ·, 

Sponsored by the or slides, the . coins Mr. Gilboy's slides ~vere :-
. · · · · ·· of.rare coins from Spinks, ·· 

· Seaby's .. and . museum :' ;. 
pieces: -;; . __ , .. , :.· .. . , . · 

·Mr. ·\'Gil~;Y ·say~ ·: ; _ 
· weekend workshop · in 
Saskatoon will likely be 
held later this year · for 
coin collectors in that ci
ty . . · ·. 
:Mr . . '. G.ilboy· : is the 

, secretary of the Regina 
• · Coin- Club. He says in

terlibrary loans for books . 
. · were most helpful in the 

course. The movie Trial 
1
: 

· of the J?yx, a Charlton In
ternational Production, ·. , 

. w~~ also shown. , _ j 
I . ~ < • i.._ 

l 
.· .i 
. I 

I 



l~egiina lPHaiirns _course _:::.c::f:~:~:~~ 
' . . . _.-,._ "Fl:8 71,"rll -

ba!cli, f OJr ~p1ring sessftoITTi . ' HARc//Jh~ 

The Regina Plains Greek, Roman, Jewish, 
Co1rnnunity College has Byzantine, Islamic, 
begun a basic course in Sassanian and Oriental 
numismatics entitled coins. 
"Ancient and . Modern 3) This class will study 
Coins." · ~'( Medieval coins of Europe 

The course is being and Asia Minor. 
taught by Regina Coin 4) Me.dieval and 
Club secretary Chhs Renaissance coins of 
Gilboy. He has expressed Europe, Africa and 
the objectives of the Australasia will be 
course as providing studied. 
anyone - collector, in- 5) The fourth class will 
vestor, historian, dealer, deal ·with modern milled 
art1st, banker or coinsoftheAmericas. 
humanist - with a firm 6)- 'I11e final class will 
framework of take a look at some other 
mun1smatic knowledge. numismatic branches 

The course is designed such as tokens, paper 
to emphasize all areas of money, gallantry awards, 
numismatics at various Orders of Chivalry and 
stages in the program. It commemorative medall
is broken clown into six ions, as well as studying 

. categories. 1 

coins as an investment. 
The course was begun 

on February 2-1, !Jut at 
press time, enrollment 
was low and instructor 
C::hris Gilboy was en
couraging others · to 
enrol!. . 

The classes will last for ' 
two hours from 7-9 p:m. 
each Tuesday. 

A similar course · 'was 
offered last fall. Chris 
Gilboy also· instructed 
that course. 

People interested in the 
course are instructed to 
call the College at (306) 
569-3811), or write to 
Regin·a Plains Com
munity College, 1801 

· Broad St. Regina, 
Sas~atchewan; S4P 1X7. 

1) General Introduction. 
1
-

The Beginnings of 
monetary exchange will 
be studied, as well as the 1 

manufacture of coins, the 
history and development 
of coins, coin collecting as 
a hobby and as. an in
vestment, how to decide 
what to collect, reference 
material needed for 1 

researching coins. Tin1e ' 
will also be spent on the ' 
handling of coins, their 
cleaning, care and 

*Should have read as follows: 
3) This class will study 
Medieval and Renaissance coins 
of Europe and Asia Minor. 
4) Modern (milled) coins of 
Europe, Africa and Australasia 
will be studied. 

grading;· and some in- I 
struction on how to buy 1 
and sell coins. , 
2) Ancient and Early , 
MecUeval coins will be 1 

studied. The class will 
involve a broad survey of 1 

' 

5) The fifth class will deal with 
coins of the Americas. 

(Ed.) 

************************ 

1 

I 
! 

I 
I 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Coins by Martin Jessop Price ( General Editor). I980. Price : f 25.00 
(about C$68.00). Publishers: Hamlyn and Country Life in 
association with British Museum Publications Ltd. -
320 pages, clothbound, boxed. 

This superb book, ·subtitled 11 An Illustrated Survey 650 B. c. to the 
Present Day" reviews 2500 years of world c·oinage . Price has called upon 
I6 specialists in addition to himself to write brief but highly 
informative accounts of their ~articular areas of expertise. These 
authorities succeed in fulfilling the objective implied by the book's 
subtitle. To name several contributors individually: John Porteous 
has first say, with a chapter summarizing the global evolution of 
coinage. John Kent links the coins of the Classical World to those of 
Medieval times.: in his chapter describing the moneys issued during 
the Dark Ages • . , Philip Grierson covers the immediately succeeding period 
in two chapters entitled "Byzantium and the Christian Levant 7I7-I453" 
and Western Christendom 700-I450 11 • Anthony Dowle tells readers about 
modern world coinage; David Sellwood about that of the ancient 
Near East; Michael Broome, that of Islam and the Near East and David 
MacDowall, that of ancient India. 

More than I,400 coins are pictured, some 80 illustrations being in 
colour. Many of these have been magnified to enhance viewers• appreciation 
of the outstanding artistry of , for example, Kimon•s three-quarter 
facing Arethusa on a Syracuse silver tetradrachm, the intriguing Celtic 
adaptations of Greek and Roman designs, the details of the harbour at 
Ostia after its reconstruction at Nero's command, the beautiful 
calligraphy on a gold 200-mohur piece of the Moghul emperor Shah Jehan 
and •••••• but the list could go on indefinitely ••••• 

This magnificent book is invaluable to all numismatists whether they be 
well established or beginners. To those seeking a comprehensive 
background to their understanding of the development of coinage, or to 
those in search of new fields of interest on which to concentrate, the 
book will be particularly rewarding. It is a "must" for all main-branch 
libraries, wherever they may be situated, and is strongly recommended 
for ownership by serious collectors and by art-lovers. Your money will 
be well spent, for you will constantly be studying and restudying both 
the text and the illustrations of this inspired and inspiring volume. 

************************** 

PAMPHLET, OFF-PRINT AND AUCTION CATALOGUE LIST 

Arter Eas ter we sha ll l!ave available a list of over 1000 items covering virtually all fields of numismatics. 
This li st is divided up under the following headings: 

Greek; Roman and Byzantine; English 850-1500; English post 1500; Europe to 1500; Europe 
post 1500; Is lamic; Rest of the World; Medals: Campaign and Commemorative; Banknotes and 
Banking; General and Archaeology; Auction Catalogues. 

Many of the off-prints li sted here are very scarce items, all arc of interest to the collector and often items 
that rarely appear on the market. 

Copies are available to any interested persons upon receipt of a stamped addn:ssed envelope (no 
smaller than 9 x 6 inches; postage to be added: 20p fir st class ; I 5½p second cla ss. 

B A Seaby Limited Audley House 11 Margaret Street London W1 N BAT ' 

Telephone: 01_ - 580 3677 Telex: 261068 
Telegrams & Cables: "Numismatic London Wl" 

I . 



FROM THE SALE ROOMS 

The fourth and last part of the Garrett Collection was auctioned by 
Bowers and Ruddy of Los Angeles towards the end of March. It fea.tured 
medals, tokens, obsolete paper money and other issues of particula~ 
interest to speciality collectors~ The amount realized for th e 662 lots 
was $2,400,205P bringing the overall total for the 2354 lots which 
made up this fabulous collection to $25,235j360. This constitutes the 
largest sum of money brought in by anz collection of fine art property 
at auction in Americ a, and more than three times the price ever fetched 
anywhere by public auctioning of a rare coin collection (how muchp I 
wonder, would the Lockett Coi.Llection of Ancient, English, Scotti sh, 
Irish and Medieval European coins achieve were it to be offered on today's 
market? When disposed of at Sotheby's in London between June I955 and 
October I96I, it realized a total of /367 ,365). 

World record auction prices were set for mRny categories of numismatic 
itemso Highlights included: 

Lot 607 Brasher doubloon ( gold ) with hallmark on wing 

Lot 2340 

Lot 698 

Lot 234Y 

Lot I9I4 

Brilliant uncircul~ted MS 63 $725,000 

Brasher doubloon (gold) with hallmark on breast 
(unique) Very Fine 1t625,ooo 

I804 silver dollar (Liberty's draped bu s t · / heraldic 
eagle) .. Only I5 specimens lrnowno Extremely Fine 40 

~~400 ,ooo 

I792 copper Birch cent. Choice Uncirculatedo 
1i200,ooo 

I795 engraved Washington oval silver medal 
1~65 ~ 000 

As the Lockett Collection is to British collectors, the Garrett Collection 
will be to u .. s. numismatistso ..... an incomparable gathering of the rare st 
and finest products of the nation's mints. Bowers and Ruddy (and in 
part:tcular David Bowers) are to be congratulated for enabling 
collectors from all walks of life to enjoy the results of the Garrette' 
endeavours through the detailed descriptions and superb illustrations 
contained in the auction catalogues and also in "The History of the 
United States Coinage as Illustrated by the Garrett Collection". 

************************** ************************** ************************** 

:::::::tt! SEE You · ALL FRIDAY EVJ~tTING, WE HOPE. 

************************** ************************** ************************** 

* *·lt·!l-·)I(* lt*+!-* 
•* •a• * * * •* -a- -,~ * •}} 
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THE NICKLE CONFERENCE 1981 
Numisrm1tics and tht Ancient 'World ··· 

I. 

. The Calgary Institute for the Humanities, 
Office of the Curator of Numismatics, and t,.~ 
Faculty of Continuing Education, University of 
Calgary, : arc sponsoring an international con

·. fercncc 111 .mimismatics, to be held October i9-
. 23, 1981; atthe Nickle Arts Museum, Univer
sity of Calgary. The conference will bring to-
gether numismati sts and ancient historians 
from Europe, the United States and Ca1nda. 
Many participants have already submitted titles 

· of papers. These include: 

Oti°o M~rkhoim (Nationai Mus~ui'n', Copen-
hagen) · . . ,J 

. "The Monetary System in the Seleucid Empire 
· ·• after 187 n. C. " · 
·;_- T.V. Dnttrcy (Mich igan and Cambridge) . 

. ,·_-; ''.Seldom What They Seem: The Case of the 
: \ Athenian Tetradrachm" 

·· Hlum:i Trell (New York University) 
· ·. "The Coins of lhe Plioenician World - East and 
. V✓est" 

. •:" Paolo Visona (Kelsey Museum, Michiga n) 
-, '· '-'Foreign Currency in Etruria circa 400-200 

. B.C.: Distribution Patterns" · :, .. 
_' ·· ; M.n. Wallace (Toronto) . ,.. · : . 
· ,: "Changes in Coinage Stai,dards on .Euboia" 

· · l•rancis Cairns (Liverpool) · · 
. ·"Chremata Dokima and some Speculations , 
·• the Early History of Eretria». : . . 
. -Stanley :M. Burstein (California State Univei-

sity, Los Angeles) . . . . 
_"Lysimaclrns the gazophylax: A Modern Schol
arly Myth" . 
Frederick M. L::mritsen (Easlc;-n \Vashington) 

· "The Late Fourth Century A.D. Hoard of 
Coins from Aphrodisias, Turkey" 
Duncan Fishwick (Edmonton, Alberta) 

. "The Federal Altar of the Three Gauls: The 
.' Evidence of the Coins". . · · .: 

Titles are not yet available for papers by Ernst 
· Badian (Harvard), Colin M. Kraay (Oxford) , 
\V:lliam E. Metcalf (American Numismatic 
Society) and Michael Woloch (McGill). 

FEE: $80.00 COURSE NO. 23401 

NAME: -------- -----------------~-- PHONE: 

ADDRESS: 

EM.?L OYER: ___ _ _ ___________________ PHONE: _ 

ADDRESS: 

Fee in full must accompany registration unless employer is to be invoiced. 
Hcmit by cheque or money order payable in Canadian fund s to: 
'TT rr. T rxa,,r.n0, ,.r,, Ar:i ~A, r, A n1, 

[] Fee enclosed 
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NOTICE OF MEETING 

FRIDAY,20th. FEBRUARY 1981 

8.00 p.m. 

The Union Centre, 

2709, 12th. Avenue, 

Regina. 

CHRIS GILBOY, Saskatchewan Geo logical Survey, will speak on: 

NUMISMATIC REVOLUTION -· The Coinage of Tudor England. 

Henry VII, the first representative of the House of Tudor to 

sit on England's throne, was crowned in 1485 on the battlefield at 

Bosworth, where his opponent - the notorious Richard III - had met 

his end. Between the time of his coronation and the death in 1603 

of his grand-daughter, Elizabeth I, five monarchs ruled the nation. 

The reign of each makes fascinating study from many different angles. 

Political intrigue was rampant as forceful personalities clashed 

ceaselessly in their struggles for power at both national and · 

int ernational levels. 

The excitement,intrigue,passion,romance,tragedy and glory of 

Tudor England are reflected in her coinage, which evolved rapidly 

from the stereotyped Medieval designs and denominations that had 

remained little-changed since a major recoinage in 1279, when 

,Edward I was king. 

The main evolutionary changes that took place in England's 

coinage under Tudor authority were: 

1. Drastic alterations made to both obverse and reverse designs 

2. Introduction of many new denominations 

3. Taking of r a dical economic measures,centred around the 

debas ement of both gold and silver 

and 4. Exp erimentation with machine -produced coins. 

These aspec t s of Engli sh coinRge in the l a t e f i f t een t h an d the 

si.,<tee nt11. _e 1L:u r :i_c1:; ate examiu(::d , anJ. a re well i.llu~;t.r:.1.t cd. l1y s l i de::; .. 



word) subjects and should promote some lively discussion . 

I would also like to take this opportunity to draw members' 
attention to the course in "Ancient and Modern Coins" offered by 
the Regina Plains Community College. 

I know something about this course as I give it! 

I had hoped to avoid having to bring the course directly to your 
attention, but since only one person has so far registered(and a 
minimum number of ten are needed for the course to proceed) ,and 
since also you might not have noticed it in the College's ''Learning 
Opportunities for Adults'' norAearned about it elsewhere, I' 11 
explain briefly its intent and scope. 

My basic objective is to provide ANYONE - collector, investor, 
historian,dealer,artist 1 banker and/or humanist - who is enthusiastic 
about money and its general background with a firm framework of 
numismatic knowle9ge on which to build their further understanding 
of the whys and wherefores of coinage ..... how its use started 1, spread, 
and came to be as it is today ..... how it came to be collected ..... 
how it has come to be such a worthwhile investment .. . .. 

Collectors can expect to derive or expand their general knowledge 
of world coins, and might be stimulated into broadening their fields 
of interest into areas they'd not previously allowed themselves to 
consider because of lack of information. 

Investors can discover or reassess methods of buying and selling 
coins; they should also obtain a clear picture of,firstly,the sort 
of outlays required to purchase investment - quality material and, 
secondly,the types of coins offering high potential increases during 
the next few years. 

Artists will see many examples of the world's most spectacular 
medallic art illustrated by colour slides,and will be able to see 
how this art-form reflects the spirit of its time of issue and how 
it evolved through the centuries. 

Humanists will be able to inter - relate all the aspects of numismatics 
to broaden their insight into mankind's development from primitive 
hunters into technological wizards . They will be able to add to 
their concepts of human psychology .. . .. what now,and has in the 
past,motivates(d) people to take some of the actions they do(did), 

And so on ......... . 

The course is , for conven.ience, broken down into the following six 
categories 

1) General Introduction.Beginnings of monetary exchange, 
manufacture of coins,history and development of 
coin collecting as a hobby and as an investment, 
how to decide what to collect,reference material 
needed for researching coins,how to handle,clean 
and store coins,grading coins,counterf eits,and 
how to buy and sell coins 



and 

along with 

2) Ancient and early Medieval Coins ( Greek,Roman, 
Jewish,Byzantine,Islamic,Sassanian and Oriental) 

3) Medieval and Renaissance Coins of Europe and 
Asia Minor 

4) Modern (milled) Coins of Europe,Africa,and 
Australasia 

5) Modern (milled) Coins of the Americas 
6) Other Numismatica such as tokens,paper money, 

gallantry awards, Orders of Chivalry and 
commemorative medallions 
Coins as an investment. 

I hope there will be much of interest to all who attend. 

Each category is examined for about two hours ( 7-9 p.m.) on 
Tuesday evenings at Campbell Collegiate,starting on February 24th. 
( assuming enough participants are attracted). 

So please don't let the situation arise whereby the Community 
College has to send the registration fee ($25.00) back to the 
person who has signed up. Instead,call the College at 569-3811, 
and join the course! 

Another way the Club is trying to spread an awareness of the 
many benefits of our hobby amongst the youth in our city is by 
arranging for introductory talks about the fundamental principles 
of coin collecting to be given to grade school and high school 
students. If you are a teacher, or if you have friends who are 
teachers, and if you think your (their) students would be interested 
in such a talk, please contact the Club directly through one of 
the following : 

Murray Tel. 359-5735 (Bus.) 
949~6026 (Home) 

Jack 359-1219 (Bus.) 
543-7309 (Home) 

Chris 565-2573 (Bus.) 
586-3703 (Home) 

I hope to meet many more of our members at our next meeting than 
were at the two I have been to since joining the Club.We truly are 
making an all-out effort to entertain,inform and stimulate you 
numismatically, but the attempt is doomed to fail unless you 
respond by attending Club meetings. 

Please, please come! At least give us a try ...... . 

See you on the 20th February ...... . 
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NOTICE 

FRIDAY, 20th. MARCH 1981. 

8.00 p.m. 

OF MEETING 

The Union Centre, 

2709, 12th. Avenue, 

Regina. 

LOUIS "SCOOP" LEWRY, Saskatchevmn Local Government Board, will 

sp eak on : 

COIN WEEK CANADA 1981 ( April 6th. - April llth:_:__J _ 

The aims and functions of Coin Week Canada are discus se d. 

Focus is given as to what assistance local clubs can give towards 

p:romoting widespread inter est in, and enthusiasm for, numismatics, 

Particular attention is paid towards 

i) effective advertising 

and ii) methods of obtaining - and maintaining ·· the invol vement 

of schoolchildren in the hobby. 
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Jan 26, 1981 

VERY IMPORT ANT NOTICE 

All members are asked to read this notice very carefully. Kindly 
tell your friends in case they have missed it. 

Regardless of what you have read in the newsletter, the coin show this 
Spring is going to be held at the WESTWATER INN instead of the HOLIDAY 
INN. 

The Westwater Inn is the old Westward, located at the corner of Broad and Victoria 
across the street from the Regina Inn. 

The show will be held in a room a trifle smaller than that that we have had 
in the past but there will be plenty of room f or 17 tables very comfortably 
and a few more if we need them. 

Why the change? It's a long story and sounds like something out of the 
TV show "Thats Incredible". I 111 be glad to brief anyone that is interested 
at our meeting in February. 

Editor. 
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W0 meet on the third Friday of the :following months, February, 
March, May, September, November and December at the Union 
center, 2709 12thp corner of 12.th and Angus~.08:00 pm. 

August 24th/1981 

As I write this it I s raining but expected to clear· a bit later in the day . 
1'he summer has been a nice one but September is almost upon us and soon 
the thoughts of us all turn to our favorite hobby. (No not that hobby, 
I mean coin collecting!) Once more the shows are being held 9 and people 
are thinking of purchasing this or that piece .. It is an exciting time, 
kind of like awaking .from a long sleep .. The Regina Coin club has a first 
rate sch3dule of events planned for this season so please bear with us and 
let's all make a resolution to get more involved in the activities of the 
club this term~ 

So,r.e local news even though much of it may be old stuff to those in the 
know locallyo It was with r➔ ome shock that I had heard over a month ago of 
the serious illness of Peter Humble. I understand Peter is ,,;ell on the v,ay 
to a full recovery but, still not back at work yet. Understrmd Geo:cge 
Muntain still not feeling too chippe:r. after his bout with n bad cold but 
he too is corning along and if' the p::cice of silver v1ould jwnp a few dolla:rs 
he ITL-Lght feel at least a bit better. Met John Cheramy in town a week 
ago on his way back from the CNJ\ tmd we ha.d a good gab about old t:i.mes. 
John tells me that the CNA was ren::;onctbly vmll attended but that business 
could have been a bit, better · particularly in the higher priced items being 
sold on the floor. 1~here is a not:i.ceable softness in the coin market and 
I suppose a lot of it is traceable to our high interest rates. The 
upcoming shows in the fall will tell the tale~ John did go on to say that 
the INTERPAM papc:c- money ~1how in town just before the CNA ....,as a total and 
complete d:i.saster.. Sorry to hear that since I felt it was the best advertised 
show in a long time. 

The club executive have just held the fall exec meeting and it ,·ms a good 
two hour session wit.h ,J. numbeJ~ o.f heavy items decided. Plans for our .fall 
show on October 2/r25t.h were firmed up ancl Chris ,-rill have r.iore to sav about 
details later on :i.n -thfs bulletin. Or1e of the top prio:l'.'ity subjects j_n our 
maeting was to get a feel for who would be intereated in standing another 
te1·m on the Club exec. A couple of public spirited citizens stepped up 
and it looks like we w:LU have a Treasurer and a Secretary come January 
but we do need a PRESIDEN'I' and neg PR~IDEN'J.' ,, A nominating committee 
has bee n s et up and they viill be rnsking the r01.mds. I.f you are called 
upon I ask that you ser.i.ously consider letting your name stand.~ Your 
current President regrets thit; will be his last year and no appenl to that 
I am afraid. 

For those interestedr the club currently h,1s a membership of 74 ordinary 
members and 5 Honorary memb ers. It keeps growing and 1982 will be a much 
bigger year. Our re put ation has become established! 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

I hope that everyone who received the May issue of the Quarterly 
Bulletin enjoyed reading through it. Some of you may even have 
considered keeping it in a binder for future reference. Club 
activities and achievements will continue to be reported in 
detail, so the Bulletins will keep members aware of our progress 
in 'providing them and the general public with numismatic 
information and services. No adverse criticism has been received, 
I 1m glad to say. In fact, several members have commented 
enthusiastically about the Bulletin's "new style", which I find 
encouraging. Not so encouraging, however, is the slow response 
- so far, anyway - in member-participation towards helping to 
fill the Bulletin's pages. The Bulletin's future success is 
largely dependent upon your asking questions,and/or sharing your 
opinions and knowledge through the written word. So please start 
a flow of messages, requests and, above all, articles. If the 
flow becomes a raging flood, so much the better ! 

One problem occurs to me every time I suggest to young school 
students that they might enjoy attending an occasional Club 
lecture. 
TRANSPORT! 
How on earth are they to get to the Union Centre and back home 
again on a Friday night, especially if their parents want to 
relax at home after a tiring week or celebrate the start of the 
weekend with an evening out? 
An obvious solution is for members who intend to go to one of our 
meetings in an empty or half-empty vehicle to provide lifts. 
Speaking personally, the station wagon I generally use could easily 
accommodate four people from the south end of the city. So, Junior 
members - or anyone else stuck for transport~ call me a day or 
two before any meeting that you would like to attend, and I'll try 
to find you a lift. My 'phone number is 586-3703 (home) or 565~2573 
(work). 

Finally, I shall summarize three summer highlights so far as the 
Regina Coin Club is directly concerned : 
Firstly, we won first prize - a handsomely engraved wall plaque -
for the national Coin Week Canada 1981 Scrapbook Contest, This 
trophy will be re-presented to the Club at its September General 
Meeting by the Chairman of Coin Week Canada 1981 (and 1982), Scoop 
Lewry. 
Secondly, the executive committee has been very active over the 
summer (despite the postal strike) preparing for our Fall Show. 
Details are all on the enclosed poster, which has been printed at 
considerable, though not excessive, cost. We hope that the 
p;(ogramme of talks and slide shows, together with the displays and 
a bourse that may include dealers from the United States as well 
as from across western Canada, will entice ALL readers to visit 
the Westwater Inn during the last weekend in October. Not only 
readers, but their friends, their friends' friends and so on. An 
ambitious show such as this is expensive to organize, and an 
important portion of recuperating our financial outlay comes from 
admission fees. 
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PLEASE, THEREFORE, PLAN UPON VISITING THE SHOW --- WE ARE 
CERTAIN THAT YOU WILL GET MUCH MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
OF ENJOYMENT AND INFORMATION. . 
Lastly, we have organized a Medallic Art Contest open to all 
school students in the Regina and Moose Jaw areas, We're 
awarding some very worthwhile prizes in the form of books and 
coins (including two Queen Anne silver shillings minted _in 
Britain in the early 1700s) , and so hope that competiti6n will 
be intense and that artistic standards achieved will he high. 
Please note - and this is an ill-disguised appeal - we , a,~ ::: -sti ll 
looking for a donor, or donor s , to sponsor the higr. ~fio·o1 --- w1:nner -t s 
trophr:, A superb silver-plated cup for the bast c1ementary school 
entrant has been promised to the Club ...... THANK YOU, SCOOP LEWRY , 

YOUR GENEROSITY IS :::::::*::::::::::D. ~ ~ -
CONTENTS 
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Fifteen new members , five of them Junior s , we.re received :Lnto our 
Club at the May General Meet ing . If our ranks increase by the 

.same number at each of our meetings, we would soon be one of the 
largest coin clubs in North America. I I (And imagine how much 
photocopying that would involve each time a Quarterly Bulletin is 
assembled ..... Horrors ..... ). But for the immediate future, let's 
aim to reach the 100 mark , then we can set new, higher targets. 

On behalf of the Club, I wish to welcome our new members. I hope 
you will all enjoy your membership enough to keep it in good 
standing for many years to come. The Club largely exists to inform 
you entertainingly about numismatics, so do please make full use of 
such services as the talks we arrange 1 and the Coin and Stamp Shows, 

. ·k Any offers ? Enquiries to me at (306 - ) 586 - 3703 or 565--2573. 
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We try to reach all ages and all levels of interest, as you'll 
be aware from the scope of the talks presented at our General 
Meetings during 1981 (and see also the 1982 programme given in 
the next section of this Bulletin). 

Our new members and their numismatic interests, where known, are : 

Bob, John, Rick, Dennis (Canadian Decimals), Cliff (Newfoundland's 
Coins), Gary (Nickels and Dimes), Sandra, Elizabeth, Ken (Canadian 
Coins and Oddities), all of Regina, and - from Ontario - Bob Willey. 
Many Club members will know Bob by repute, for he is currently 
Editor of the Canadian Numismatic Journal, and has authored and 
co-authored both books (for example "Coins of Canada','1971,1973, and 
1977 jointly with Haxby; and, with Charlton, "Standard Grading 
Guide to Canadian Decimal Coins", 1965) and well researched, 
original articles about the coinage of pre-Dominion Canada. Bob 
is Regina-born, so ...... visit 'home ' soon ! 

Our five new Junior members are Ken (Canadian Coins ), Paul (Canadian 
and U.S. Coins), Christine (Canadian Pennies and Nickels) whose 
Leader-Post picture in which she was shown examining a piece of 
Jack Shinske's primitive currency was reproduced in our last Bulletin, 
and brothers Mike and Greg. 

Forgive me for not using your full names. Except for a few people 
who do not mind their full names being quoted, I follow past Club 
policy in giving Christian names only. This policy was adopted for 
reasons of safety, so that the 'wrong ' people don't get to know 
easily where they might be able to pick up a free,ready-rnade 
collection .. 

IF YOUR ENVELOPE HAS A RED CROSS IN THE BOTTOM RIGHT-HAND CORNER, 
PLEASE CHECK THAT YOU HAVE EMPTIED IT OF ALL ENCLOSURES BEFORE 
YOU THROW IT AWAY. ENCLOSURES MAY INCLUDE A SET OF CLUB BY-LAWS, 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD AND/OR A RECEIPT FOR YOUR ANNUAL DUES. 

****************** 

CLUB NEWS 

School Program~~ 

The Club executive feels that the RCC can continue to provide a 
truly useful servi.ce to schools in Regina. Not only can we 
inform students about coin collecting in general , emphasizing 
how pleasurable and informative a spare-time occupation it can be, 
but we are also able to take a close look at many areas of mankind's 
history in an attention-catching way that differs considerably from 
more conventional views offered in many schools (examples of our 
specialized illustrated talks already delivered include "The 
Evolution of the Ancient Greek and Roman Civilizations as Illustrated 
by Their Coinages" and "The History of Canada as Shown by some of 
the Nation's Coins, Tokens and Med als''. These presentations might 
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beneficially complement teachers' lessons. 

With this conviction that numismatics can stimulate the intellects 
of young people both immediately and in the long term, the 
Executive asked the RCC representative, Scoop Lewry, at the 
Canadian Numismatic Association's Club Delegates' Breakfast, 
held last July at the Toronto Convention, to deliver a nation-wide 
challenge to all organizations similar to ours. The challenge 
was worded thus 

THE REGINA COIN CLUB CHALLENGES ALL OTHER CLUBS AFFILIATED 
WITH THE CANADIAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION TO A TEN-MONTHS' 
CONTEST, DATING FROM SEPTEMBER 1ST. 1981 TO JUNE 30TH. 1982, 
TO INFORM THE GREATEST NUMBER OF SCHOOL STUDENTS ABOUT ANY 
ASPECTS OF NUMISMATICS. NUMBERS OF STUDENTS ATTENDING EACH 
?RESENTATION SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY THE SUPERVISING TEACHER. 

:J:.t was signed by the Club's President and Secretary. 

So those of you who are teachers, please contact me at 
565-2573 or 586-3703 if you think your pupils would be 
interested in coins or in a look at history through coins and 
medals. Alternatively, readers knowing teachers, please tell 
them about this programme and give them my phone number. 

A major development in our School Programme has been formulated 
over the summer. It follows a suggestion made by Jack Canham 
at our May General Meeting. Jack proposed that we consider 
organizing an art competition for school students. 

The result? 

---THE REGINA COIN CLUB AWARD OF MERIT FOR EXCELLENCE IN---

---MEDALLIC ART---

This year, the theme (which will change from year to year 
along with art materials used) is to re-design the reverse 
sides, "tails", of Canada's 1-cent and 25-cent pieces. Full 
details have been circulated to all schools in the Regina 
and Moose Jaw regions. However, if you know any youngsters 
who might wish to enter, but who havenot heard about the 
contest, suggest to them that they call me. The' closing, date 
is 9th. October, so don't delay passing on the information. 
We are assembling some extremely worthwhile prizes for the 
three top-placed individuals in each of the two sections of the 
contest (i.e. the elementary and the high school sections). 
furthermore, we hope that, if the standards achieved are of 
suff.icient artistic merit, the Regina Chamber of Commerce might 
t;1.ke us up on a suggestion put forward to them that the 
City's next issue(s) of Commemorative Dollars should feature 
desLgns drawn up by our children ! This is an exciting 
possibility and should, if adopted, provide unparalleled 
incentive to potential die-engravers to think carefully about 
the significance of the design(s) they select, and then devote 
great attention to the artwork. 
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Donations for starter-kits are still coming in from our members, I'm 
pleased to report. Jack Shinske has given 29 Large Cents dated between 
1916-1919; Murray Koshchuk, 20 copies of "The Simplified Grading Guide 
for the Coins of Canada and Newfoundland" by Zoell, Tannahill and 
Renwick; Stan, 14 Whitman folders and some clear type-set holders; and 
yours truly, 65 British and East African coins - the oldest dating back 
to 1707. 

PLEASE CONTINUE TO GIVE GENEROUSLY 

The Club voted to contribute $130 to the School Programme at the last 
meeting. Most of this, and the $20 given by a dealer at the Spring Coin 
and Stamp Show, will be used for making up the starter kits. ' However, and 
this point is important, so please think about it, WE WILL NOT HAVE 
ENOUGH MATERIAL TO DISTRIBUTE TO ALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS ATTENDING 
ALL OUR PRESENTATIONS. So .. ... should we provide kits to newly joining 
Junior members who're still attending elementary school? Or should we 
distribute the kits on a random basis at every third or fourth general 
presentation to elementary schools (average attendance about 25 students) ? 
Or ............ ? ? ? 
Any suggestions concerning a policy will be appreciated. Voice them at 
the next General Meeting,please ..... 
Also, is any member prepared to volunteer to assemble the starter-kits? 
I honestly find that my Club secretarial duties and the editing of this 
Bulletin along with committments to the School Programme by way of 
arranging publicity and delivering presentations a very full occupation. 
Much as I would like to put together the kits, I just do not see when 
I'll have enough time . . ... not that it should take particularly long, but 
when superimposed on a whole multitude of other tasks . . ... well, I'm 
sure you all understand .... 
So, once again, a volunteer, please, to package the donated coins into 
21·'x2'·' card holders, write out brief descriptions, including grade, onto 
the holder, then insert a varied assortment into the pockets of standard 
vinyl coin-album pages. A ful1 page of this type will constitute a 
typical starter-kit ..... it may also include introductory literature such 
as the CAND or CNA booklets. 

Several worthy numismatic firms have sent donations for our School 
Programme. With much gratitude, we acknowledge receipt of books to a 
value in excess of $100 from Bowers and Ruddy Inc. of Los Angeles. 
We also greatly appreciate a full set (19 issues) of Numismatic Fine 
Art's attractively illustrated, informatively written Fixed Price Lists. 
Nothing from any Canadian dealers as yet ..... . but then none has been 
approached personally with a request for material ... . . 

Fall Coin and Stamp Show 

At the risk of boring you all to tears, I once again urge all our members 
to reward the hard work involved in preparing for, and running, our 
October Show by helping to ensure a record attendance. 

Naturally, the Show was the major item on the Executive Meeting agenda. 
One of the most newsworthy decisions reached was that : 

DISPLAYS OF A NUMISMATIC NATURE WILL BE JUDGED ON A COMPETITIVE BASIS. 
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A PRIZE OF $50.00 WILL BE AWARDED TO THE HIGHEST-PLACED ENTRY, 
$30.00 TO THE FIRST RUNNER-UP, AND $2n.nn TO THE SECOND 
RUNNER-UP. Two numismatists will be asked by the Executive to 
act as judges. One will be a Club member, still to be selected; 
the other will probably be a volunteer from amongst the 
dealers on the bourse floor. 

Do please make absolutely sure that you let Jack Shinske know 
before 15th. October if you intend to exhibit displays. Jack, 
who can be contacted at 359-1219 (Bus.) or 543-7309 (Home), 
kindly consented to act as the Display and Club Stand .Co-ordinator. 
He has to know how many exhibits to expect in order to prepare 
suitably the display area. He would also like offers of help 
from anyone willing to man the Club Stand ..... whether for short 
or long periods of time. Jack's helpers should have an interesting 
and challenging job trying ._to identify and/ or grade coins · 
brought to the stand by visitors to the Show (all the commonly 
used catalogues and other standard references will be available 
ior you to consult), as well as providing information concerning 
the Regina Coin Club and its various functions. 

Our Bourse Chairman, Dean Neald, would appreciate the assistance 
of several volunteers to help visiting dealers set up their tables 
between about 8.30 - 10.00 a.m. Saturday 24th. October and dismantle 
them at around 5.00 p.m. the following evening. Offers to take 
occasional turns to sit at the door would be further welcomed. 

As most readers will recall from the May Quarterly Bulletin, the 
Regina, Saskatoon and Manitoba Coin Clubs' Fall Shows are on 
successive weekends, providing dealers and collectors with a 
Centxal Canadian Coin Circuit. Well, from correspondence that the 
Club has recently ~eceived from Saskatoon and Toronto, I gather 
that Saskatoon will be m,ounting an ambitious event too.,. one 
that will provide educational facilities as well as the usual 
bourse. A seminar is to be held under the joint auspices of the 
Saskatoon Coin Club and the Canadian Numismatic Association on 
November 1st. ALL REGINA COIN CLUB MEMBERS HAVE BEEN INVITED TO 
ATTEND. Three presentations have been planned : 
Scoop Lewry will speak on "The Tokens of Saskatchewan"; Stan Clute, 
C,N,A. Second Vice President and Vice President of the Calgary 
Numi.smatic Society, will discuss the topic "Counterfeit '· Coinage 

.' through the Ages"; and Paul Johns on, C. N. A. Ontario Director and 
District Representative of the A.N.A., will describe "Some 
Alternatives to Collecting Decimal Coinage". The Seminar will 
be moderated by Frank Harding, a long-time C.N.A.Director and 
a member of our Club. 

These talks are more specialized than those programmed for our 
Show in Regina. The two sets should complement one another well. 

Club Meetings 

Only one General Meeting has been held since the last Bulletin 
was circulated. It took place on the lSth~ · May, and was 
attended by eighteen members and six guests. The business section 
lasted for about an hour. Fifteen applications for membership were 
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accepted .... these have been detailed earlier in this Bulletin 
as also have most other important items. These included Jack 
Canham's suggestion about an art contest for school students 
and the motion (carried) that the Club provide $130 for the 
School Programme. During discussion about the Fall Show, Roy 
Miller and Ray voiced their opinions that the presence of a 
hired security guard in the Display Room would provide adequate 
protection for the exhibits during the Show's 'open hours'. 
Exhibits will be moved into the Victoria Ballroom (Bourse area) 
Saturday night as a guard and watchdog will be on duty there 
until the Show re-opens Sunday morning. The safety of exhibits 
in the Display Room would, of course, be supplemented by the 
attendant(s) manning the Club Stand. 
Chris Gilboy asked that dates and venues be considered for the 
Club's functions next year - in particular, the Shows - so that 
he could start preparing the 1982 Schedule of Events*· He 
stressed the benefits of having this Schedule printed in the 
same way as for 1981, and of having it ready for distribution 
at the Fall Show. However, since no immediate decisions on this 
matter were required, all present agreed that the Schedule should 
await the September General Meeting for further discussion. 
Dean Neald was elected Bourse Chairman provided he had no 
responsibility for organizing the educational talks. Gilboy 
undertook to handle the latter. 

Roy Miller then spoke on : "An Introduction to Collecting Canadian 
Coins". His main emphasis concerned the grading of, and the 
investing in, our country's decimal issues. For example , Roy 
considers that 50-cent pieces are excellent investment material -
chiefly because they combine large size with long history, Quarters 
are second-best for similar reasons, and are currently the most 
popularly collected denomination in Canada. As regards condition, 
uncirculated coins have, in the past, been the best to buy; however, 
those in extremely fine now provide best value for money. Roy 
pointed out that investors should always buy coins with possible . 
resale in mind. He advised against buying any pieces that would be 
difficult to sell either because of their inferior condition or 
because they were relatively unpopular. Investment patterns would 
differ from person to person according to their budgets and tastes. 
Regarding the control exerted by finances - investors having 
several thousand dollars available each year to put into Canadian 
coins would best diversify their holdings, putting about half into 
gold and half into Victorian silver ( SOC, 25C and lOC pieces in 
particular). They might consider making up type-sets, comprising 
one coin of each monarch's reign differentiating between major 
varieties wherever necessary (for example, in Victoria's reign, . 
distinguishing pre-Confederation coins from Dominion of Canada issues ). 
Those collectors who can afford to invest only about $100 per year, 
either buy one coin in as attractive condition as possible, or buy 
mint sets as they are issued. One special note of caution Roy 

' ' ' ''-..· "" '<~'-..' 

,', A tentative 1982 Schedule of Events is presented elsewhere in this 
Bulletin. 
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emphasized was to stay clear of BU (Brilliant Uncirculated) 
copper coins - they are too difficult to maintain in untarnished 
state; if they do lose their shiny lustre, they also lo se 
much of their appeal to collector/investors and, therefore, 
most of their monetary value. 
In the discussion that ens ued Roy's talk, Murray tried to use 
an opaque projector to give specific pointers about grading 
coins using sta ndard reference books and coins themselves. 
Unfortunately, neither showed up very well . on the screen. Chris 
Gilboy then spoke for 5-10 minutes about the different price 
patterns exhibited by U.S. and Canadian coins .... the former 
rising very much mor e drastically for small grade-changes in the 
range MS60-MS70 . Undoubte dly U.S. coins in EF curr ently give the 
average collector best value for money, but most Canadian coins 
in EF through to perfect mint state ar e good for investment 
purposes. 
Asked how he started to collect coins, Roy told us of his 
indebtedne ss to the local post-mistress when he was a young boy. 
She encouraged his interes t in coins by keeping aside for him all 
the older or more unusual pieces that passed through her till, 
Later, Wilf Latt a gave him more expert help, and instill e d great 
enthusiasm for the hobby. Roy went on to describe briefly some 
of the b es t coins he had mmed over the years. : .. in particular, 
some 1921 coins which he always regretted having sold even 
though they had brought him hand some profits at the time . 
Roy 's p resen tation ended with members inspecting the many coins 
h e brought along to clarify differences b~ tween various grades, 
and to show also how well some dealers and collectors are able 
to doctor coins to give unevenly coloured pie c es an artificial 
uncirculat e d lustre. 
At about lOp.m., Murray thanked Roy for his informa tive talk 
and superb displ ay , and declar e d the meeting closed. 

The only o t her meeting to h ave t aken place wa s one of the Club's 
Executive , h e ld at 7.45 p.m. on Thursday, 20th. August. All 
off i c ers were present except Edwin, unavoidably out of tmm, and 
Morle y. 
The Fall Show was the main item on our agenda. Gilboy and Neald 
pres ented bri e f updates concerning prepara tions. Amongs t other 
d e cisions (some h a ve already been mentioned in the special Fall 
Show section of thi s Bulletin), was one concerning distribution 
of publicity posters. Each executive member undertook to cover 
different par ts of Regina as follows : Jim : the area around 
Broadway; Gerry : Winnipeg East t o Victoria ; J ack : Alb ert Street 
north o f the Creek ; Dean : west of Albert Street b etween 
\:i(a$cana Creek up to, ancl including, Sherwood Drive; Murray : 
out co f~town s h ows , in···tow1.1 dealers and antique shops, and Regina's 
n orthwest north o f Sherwood Drive ; and Chris : south of Wa scana 
Creek and t h e Public Libraries, Y.M.C.A. and Y .W.C.A .(S coop h ad 
a l ready kindly agree d to take care of distribu tion in Moose Jaw, 
and we hope that Ray m:Lght a lso take c are o f some out .,. of-town 
distribution),:: 

COPIES OF THE POSTER WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE NEXT MEETING, SO 
PLEASE TAKE ONE (OR SOME) TO DISPLAY AT YOUR OFFICE-BLOCK,SHOP, 
ETC. , ETC. 
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Regina Exhibit ion. Display 

Several days b efore Buffalo Days began, Rene Gaudry - the Hobby 
Show Chair-wan , asked me if the Club might be interested in 
mounting a display. I took the liberty of s aying that it would, 
confirming with Murray tha t this action would comply with 
general Club policy. 

Some of you nay have seen the result . In essence , the display 
tried to inform the public of our "Comnittment to our Community ". 
I hope tha t t he photograph below reproduces sufficiently 
well for reader s to get an idea of how our various functions 
were highlighted. 

1982 Schedule of Events 

A motion was proposed at the August Executive Meeting by Jack 
Shin~ke that : A 1982 SCHEDULE OF EVElTTS, SIMILAR TO THE ONE 
JB.E CLUB ISSDED TO MEMBERS DURING 1981 , SHOULD BE MADE UP AND 
PRINTED. Gerry seconded, and the motion was carried . 

The tentative programme of talks is as follows : 

Friday,19th. February MURRAY KOSHCHUK Collecting Coins And 
Banknotes Of The Modern World 

Friday, 19th. }~arch RENE GAUDRY Campaign Medals - Th eir 
Canadian Connection 
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Friday,2lst. May 

Friday,17th.September 

Friday,19th.November 

Friday,lOth.December 

CECIL TANNAHILL Saskatchewan's History 
The Token Tale 
JACK SHINSKE Primitive Currency Of 
The World 
EDITH MAYNARD (Title to be announced) 

CHRIS GILBOY Mankind's Religions : 
A Numismatic Review 

I would like to firm up this programme by the end of September, 
so if speakers have any changes of title, or if it looks as 
though dates might be inconvenient, please let me know before 
then. Similarly, if any readers would like a longer programme 
with inclusion, say, of an informal Club night at which we 
could organize a numismatic qui z and/or a Show and Tell etc., 
please bring the topic to our attention at the September 18th. 
General Meeting. 

I shall be proposing at the Meeting on the 18th. that our 
1982 Shows be held on the following dates at the given venues: 

Spring Show 

Fall Show 

Saturday 2Lfth. and Sunday 25th. April 1982 at 
the Westwater Inn. 
Saturday 23rd. and Sunday 24th. October 1982 at 
the Hotel Saskatchewan. 

The Spring Show, if we decide to hold it when suggested, would 
bring Coin Week Canada (and, therefore, Coin Week North America) 
to a close. In this respect, it would be a repetition of this 
year's Spring Show. 
Again, if you have any objections or alternative suggestions, 
please let's hear them at the Meeting. 

Finally, our counterpart clubs in Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton 
and Winnipeg have been contacted in the hope that they can 
provide information about dates and venues for their shows so 
that we can add it to our "Calendar of some other numismatic 
events in 1982" which will appear on the back page of the 
Schedule. 
Anyone having additional data to put in such a section, please 
let me know . .... I still have to obtain firm dates for the 
C.N.A. Convention in Winnipeg, for example, But do you know if 
there is to be an Interpam 1982, or have you heard or read about 
any major conferences ? ? ? ? 

**************** 

SASKATCHEWAN'S MINISTER OF CULTURE AND YOUTH, THE HONOURABLE 
MR. CLINT WHITE, HAS GRACIOUSLY CONSENTED TO AWARD PRIZES TO 
WINNERS OF THE 1981 REGINA COIN CLUB MEDALLIC ART CONTEST. 
THE PRIZE - GIVING CEREMONY WILL TAKE PLACE DURING OUR FALL 
COIN AND STAMP SHOW - AT 3.00 P.M. SUNDAY 25TH. OCTOBER IN 
EITHER THE VICTORIA BALLROOM OR THE SHERTvOOD OR ALBERT COURT 
OF THE WESTWATER INN. 

**************** 
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MEMBERS' NEWS 

In this issue of our Bulletin, four of our members have 
done, are doing, or will shortly be doing, things that 
are probably of general interest to other Club members. 

L.H."Scoop" Lewry, as has already been mentioned, was the 
Regina Coin Club representative at the Club Delegates' 
Breakfast Meeting held at the Canadian Numismatic Association 
Convention in Toronto, July 24th. 1981. Scoop went on from 
Toronto to attend the American Numismatic Association 
Annual Convention in Boston. Upon return to Saskatchewan, 
Scoop provided the RCC with the following account of his 
travels: 

I was honoured to represent the Regina Coin Club at this 
event, and wish to report a most successful national convention. 
I distributed the challenge _from the Club to all member-clubs 
of C.N.A. to the ten-months' school student contest. There 
appeared to be great interest and I hope the challenge will 
be taken up. 
I was asked by President John Regitko of C.N.A. to take on 
the post of Club Liason Officer to succeed Ray Gregory, who 
has moved up to Ontario Director. I also accepted the 
Chairmanship of Coin Week Canada 1982 and 1983. _In this 
connection I have started a plan to include the whole North 
American Continent in the observation of Coin Week and have 
the assurances of both A.N.A. President Adna Wilde and 
Mexican Numismatic Society President Jose Luis Herrera that 
they will co-operate. 
I will present the Regina Challenge to all clubs by way of 
my report as Club Liason Officer at the first opportunity 
this Fall. 
The Regina Coin Club was successful in winning first place 
in the Coin Week Canada 1981 scrap book contest with second 
place going to Le Club De Numismates Du Bas St. Laurent, 
Ponte-Au-Pere, Quebec; and third place to the St. Catherine's, 
Ontario, Club. 
Coin Week Canada 1982 will be held at the same time as 
National Coin Week in the United States, April 18~24, and 
the slogan this time around will be : "Coin Collecting,· 

'The Hobby For All Ages". We hope to have a joint-proclamation,, 
between Canada, the U.S. and Mexico. 
The 1982 Canadian Numismatic Association Convention will be 
held in Winnipeg and the dates to be announced shortly will 
probably be in the first part of August 1982 just ahead of 
the American Numismatic Association event in Boston, to be 
held August 16 to 22, 1982. 
I also attended the A.N.A. in New Orleans July 7.7 - August 2 
and presented a copy of the Regina Challenge to the editor 
of Ihe Numismatist for possible publication to get interest 
across the border. 
I also wish to advise the Club that at the request of Dr. 
Chris Gilboy, I presented copies of the Club's Medallic Art 
Contest to the Director of the Moose Jaw Public Board of 
Education, R.L.Stephenson, and he expressed interest with 
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the hope the program can be accepted at the start of the new 
school year. I will report further on this as soon as possible . 
While in the "Deep South" I was honored by the Cenla Coin Club 
of Alexandra, Louisiana, by being asked to speak at their 
meeting on August 3, and was made their first honorary life 
member. I would suggest this Club is one of the most active in 
Louisiana, and perhaps the Regina Club would like to twin with 
the Cenla Club to further the. aims and objectives of numismatics. 

So, everyone in the Regina Coin Club, what do you think about 
Scoop's suggestion about approaching the Cenla Coin Club with 
view to "twinning"? 

•Give the idea your serious consideration, for I hope that the 
matter will be presented by Scoop in greater detail at the 
September Meeting, and will probably be voted upon. I certainly 
favour the concept of twinning, for such a move could foster 
the generation and implementation of yet more programmes to 
help all collectors of all ages. Whether the Cenla Coin Club 
is the obvious choice is for Scoop to convince us ........ . 

Thank you very much, Scoop, for your comprehensive report. I 
feel I can speak for all members in saying that you have done 
the Regina Coin Club proud over the past several months , 

Murray Koshchuk, who - as most readers know - owns Pinetree 
Coins, has shut dm-m shop at the Avon Shopping Centre. He will 
be re-opening at a new location : THE MIDTOWN CENTRE, LOWER 
LEVEL, ON OCTOBER 1ST. Murray has leased what used to be the 
Centre of the Arts ticket office. He hopes that the new shop 
will operate regular shopping hours .... about 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., 
but no doubt customers will discover in due course what 
arrangements Murray can make in this respect. 

Jim Smalley, Agriculture Director for CKCK radio and sometime 
guest on the station's open-line show, is the most recent 
columnist to write regularly for the Canadian Coin News. Jim's 
a;rticles go under the general heading - "From The Shoebox". 
in his first dissertation, he looked at foreign coins as 

.providing good value for money in North America, for they are 
generally cheaper than their U.S. or Canadian counterparts. 
Jim was, I'm pleased to say, a participant in the'Ancient and 
Modern Coins' course that I gave earlier this year ... .. his great 
enthusiasm for the hobby was always very apparent. 

Talking about the course .. . .. 

Your editor/secretary is once more offering this twelve - hour 
in-depth introduction to all aspects of numismatics through 
the Regina Plains Community College. The major difference between 
this Fall's courses and the two that have previously been run 
lies in the choice given. Interested persons can now select 
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from two types of presentation : either the usual two-hour 
sessions held on Tuesday evenings, 7-9 p.m., for six weeks 
starting 29th. September 

or a weekend workshop to 
be run on October 3rd. and 4th . ,assuming a sufficient 
number of people register. 

The latter course is nominally offered in conjunction with 
the Regina Coin Club as this would permit young students 
to participate as well as adults. 

The venue for both types of course is the Victoria School. 

Disappointingly, no registrations for either course has yet 
been received (i.e. by the end of the first week in 
September)? so they appear to be in grave danger of being 
cancelled ..... this is especially unfortunate because one 
of the Community College typists has spent hours of her 
time preparing neat copies of a handbook I've written for 
participants to use long after the course is over . Needless 
to say, I'm not too popular at the College I 

Let me end this outline of the lack of progress as regards 
the course by mentioning a couple of points : 
Firstly ... .. cours es of this and similar kinds are starting 
to be offered in several North American cities (they are 
one of the feature items in this Bulletin's "From The Press"), 
Xn fact, I hope that I may obtain opportunities to deliver 
courses in other Canadian and U.S. cities in the future . 
Where offered, they are commonly considerably more expensive 
than the $25 ($18 for students) requested by the RPCC. 
Secondly .... I cannot over-emphasize that they are not 
intended to be for collectors only. I would hope that they 
would interest and/or benefit teachers(especially of history 
or art), investors, dealers, bankers and all who are interested 
in mankind's political, economic and cultural evolution. 
Lastly ..... questionnaires completed by past graduates of the 
course are virtually unanimous that they received good value 
for money - and this aspect improves as I gain experience in 
giving it and as the handbook (some 60 to 70 pages long) comes 
:tnto being . 

So . ... .. . 

Over to Club members and the general public ........ . 

**************** 

W Y:OU INTEND TO ENTER DISPLAYS IN THE FALL COIN AND STAMP SHOW, 

rLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO LET JACK SHINSKE KNOW BASIC DETAILS 

BEFORE OCTOBER 15TH. IMPORTANT 
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ARTICLES 

Regina's Commemorative Dollars, 1977-1981 by C.F.Gi1boy. 

During July 1981, the final pair of a 10-coin set of -Commemorative 
Dollars was legal tender in Regina. 

The city's Chamber of Commerce began its first 5-year programme 
with, as its basic theme, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Two 
dollars were issued annually, their month-long period of validity 
including the week through which the Buffalo· Days Exhi'bi tion ran. 

Regina's Tourist and Convention Board appointed a committee of 
four to choose suitable design-frameworks. Three committee members 
were from the Chamber of Commerce, and the fourth was Malcolm Wake, 
Curator of the R.C.M.P. Museum here. They chose relevant .photographs 
or artefacts which were passed on to Brigdens, a local printing 
firm. One of Brigdens' artists for the past several years - Brian 
Danchuk - laid out the elements of the designs to be used on the 
coins' reverse. Apart from the date, the obverse remained unchange d 
throughout the five-year period. It consists of Regina's motto 
and coat-of-arms, crowned, flanked each side by two geese flying 
right; above REGINA COMMEMORATIVE DOLLAR; 

below: Value $1.00 in Regina } 
Expires July 31, 19-- · 

] 19--
HOME OF THE R.C.M.P. 

in small lettering 

in large lettering 

After the design-framework had been drawn up at Brigdens, it (or, 
rather, they) was sent to the Sherritt Mint in Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alberta. There, die -models were made, at which stage such details 
as facial features were given to human figures. 

Mintage figures for the Re gina Commemorative dollars are 

(Numbers given are for each Nickel Silver Gold 
design) 

1977 25,000 so 10 
1978 25,000 50 10 
1979 25,000 50 10 
1980 25,000 5() 2-·--" 
1981 20,000 50 2-·-" 

The gold and silver dollars, very few (if any) of which remain 
unsold were (and perhaps are - for 1981, anyway) available direct 
from the Chamber of Commerce, as also are a few attractively 
packaged partial sets (1978 -1981, with 1977 unfortunately out of 
stock. Bill i.fuelan, until very recently the Executive Director of 
the Chamber of Commerce,was pleased with the success of the 
Commemorative Dollars, and considered that the possibility of future 
issues to be high, although no firm decisions as to themes, 
~intages and so on were expected until about September or October. 

Several dollars in gold were minted in '80 and '81 by private request, 
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So YOU are a collector too ......... . by C:F.Gilboy 

In the last issue of the Quarterly Bulletin, we examined briefly 
some biographical details about several well knmm people who 
were somehow coin-connected. A ·few were collectorst others were 
designers, and one was a dealer. In the article that follows, I 
intend to investigate some of the possible reasons for the 
existence of the first of the three categories of numismatists 
I 1 ve just mentioned. 

IN OTHER WORDS .. . .. WHO, AND 1,JHY, IS A COIN COLLECTOR ? ? ? 

Everyone who studies human nature professionally - psychoanalysts, 
behavioral psychologists and philosophers - appear to have their 
favourite, often bizarre, explanation(s) as to why we (and other 
collectors) desire to accumulate objects o.f specific kinds. 

So read on .... . and find out how deprived and /or depraved you are 
(or should be) ..... unless, of course, you already know .. . .. 

Seriously, the question I have asked so emphatically is -one that 
used to concern me greatly - particularly when I was trekking 
over some remote part of Africa or Arabia mapping rocks, my 
collection safely inaccessible in a British bank's safety-deposit 
box. Eventually I grew to accept my passion for coins and 
pushed my nagging doubts concerning the whys and wherefores 
into the hidden depths of my mind. 

Then one day not long ago, I was waiting to see the Loans 
Manager at my bank. I riffled quickly through the fascinating 
literature every bank sets out for the enjoyment of its 
waiting customers --- Canadian Business, Western Construction 
and Industry Magazine, Toronto Dominion Annual Reports, Office 
Equipment and Methods, and 

the April 1980 edition of the Financial Post Magazine. 

I suddenly stopped riffling, and began to read, intrigued by 
an article entitled "Exp loring the Collecting Fantasy". Its 
author was Andrew Weiner, whose opening story gained my 
instant attention. 

Read why for yourselves 

One of the collectors featured was Enrico Caruso, the famous 
tenor. I wrote that part of his collection was auctioned in 
Naples. So imagine my surprise and interest when I read the 
following in Seaby's July edition of their "Coin and Medal 
Bulletin" : 
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"On March 21st., 1947, New York police, responding to an 
anonymous phone call, forced their way into a brownstone on 
fashionable upper Fifth Avenue. They were immediately overwhelmed 
by the stench of trash piled almost to the ceiling. Tunnelling 
their way to the second floor they found one Langley Collyer dead 
in bed, apparently of natural causes. ' 

It took a further 19 days to locate Horace Collyer, buried under 
tons of old newspapers and boxes, just a few feet away from his 
brother's bed; he presumably was suffocated by a sudden landslide 
of garbage. It took another five months to clear the house of all 
its debris, including 12 tons of old newspapers, 350 rubber tires, 
17 pianos and box after box of old toys, automobile parts and other 
painstakingly hoarded rubbish of two lifetimes . " 

' I 

Clearly abnormal collecting habits. Yet the story makes you think .. , 

Profit ·and pleasure are probably the two most commonly given 
reasons for collecting. 

But are there others rooted deep in our subconscious ? 

So many psychologists would have us believe. They view the incentive 
to gather interesting objects as a refined hunting instinct which 
can affect all age groups from any social or cultural background. 

Some behavior al psychologists suggest that collecting is a habit 
based upon life e xper iences. Perhaps a respected relative or 
triend who was a collector influenced you, or perhaps you enjoyed 
reading and re-reading your favourite comics so much that you 
hegan to save them ove r periods of several months or years ..... . 

Most collectors will readily a gree that childhood environments were 
important in formulating our collecting habits. But surely not 
to the e x tent that some Freudian psychoanalysts wish to take us , . . . 
They consider tha t the collecting impulse originates in the 
childhood phenomenon of "anal erotism", whereby children are 
$Upposed to overvalue their waste products, thinking them to be an 
extension of themselves and therefore worthy of intense pride. 
Conflicts may develop with parents who try to persuade their 
children during toilet training that this pride is wrong, and tha t 
their wastes a re somehow dirty and shameful. Children thus influenced 
are potential collectors. In their later life, they m~n~ally 

W 786 CANESSA, C. & E. Collezione del fu Comm. Enrico Caruso 
monete e medaglie in oro. 

Naples, June 1923, 4to, 64 plates, portrait 
104 pp., 1458 lots, contemporary 
cloth-backed boards, the spine water
stained, internally fine. 
With prices, Important and very scarce. 

E90 
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replace their waste products by seemingly worthless old objects 
as if to say, "I can't be dirty because my pieces of old junk 
really are valuable. Look how they are admired by other people, 
some of whom are prepared to pay highly to possess them." 

A little far-fetched in my opinion, but then I'm just one of 
those multitudes whose toilet training might best have been 
handled rather differently .... . . . 

How many make up those multitudes? 

In the United States, I gather that more than thirty million 
individuals collect stamps, fifteen million collect coins, and 
five million are ardent rock - hounds. Thus, one quarter of that 
nation's total population of 22 0 million people is involved in 
collecting. Numbers in Canada are probably in similar proportion 
to the total population. 

Little wonder that professional mind-readers are interested .. · ... 

And, of course, have come up with explanations ...... . 

Typical collectors , we are told, have low tolerance for uncertainty. 
They therefore devote their attention to inanimate objects which 
usually need little care and which cannot hurt their owners' 
feelings. Or, put another way, collect ions are adult security 
blankets. As our world become s increasingly uncertain with all .( 
its politica l, economic, religious, emotional, medical and 
such] _ike problems, people try to bring a. measure of stability 
into their lives by collecting. 

This possible reason for the spreading mania to build collections 
a spread that affects most "developed" countries -· undoubtedly 
contains a large element of truth. 

Mmmmm? 

You don't agree? 

Well, let me hasten to add that f or me, former British Conservative 
Cabinet Minister, Lord Eccles, sums up my collecting motives with 

_simplicity and di gnity (in his memoir,"On Collecting") 

........ "the search for beauty, 
the desire for continui ty with the past'' ...... . 

****************. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE PRESS 

The postal strike interfered heavily with numismatic literature's 
reaching either me or the several other Club members on the 
look-out for items that might conceivably be of gen eral interest. 
This time around, I feature a couple of "Coin World" articles 
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concerning 

a) Courses (yes, of COURSE it's a gentle reminder that 
not much time is left to register if cancellation of "Ancient and 
Modern Coins" is to be avoided) 

and b) Specialist Newsletters. 

In addition, I have taken the liberty of presenting those of you 
who do not yet subscribe to the Canadian Coin News with Jim 
Smalley's first column. 

a) Courses 

. . • . . ·: .. . • . : :- . : ' . :·.,: • .,;_"( • .• : ''., .. ·:·:::{;.·, :.: -,;- ·• .. • ·J 
· 22 . COIN WORLD, Wednesday, September 2,:;198f •:_;_- / :-·.· : 

"[AdBlp hi off e~(tf}}~)'.~{1}f,~~:~j:ji . 
. ·.Registration is now in p~g- ducted as· a series of guest lec~:t to gain practical knowledge iii \ 

. ress fQr the fall semester at the tures. Past : ,speakers .' :iv.ere} grading and· authentkatlon· oft 
Institute of Numismatic and . John 'Ford, Harry Formm1, Da- :: rare :· coins . . ·'. Particlpan~ are _.· 
Ph1latelic · Studies at Adel phi . vld Ganz, George Majlls, Ed-;~famlJ!arized ;:wjth : t_he ... _tlifter~ ( 
University . in :_ <,arden City, . ward Rochette_and ._ Luls;.Yig~;-,-;; e[!c~f:1>e1w~~ )f genti.ine":, nnd t 

. N.Y: Three JO-session ··courses , dor. ·. t '· · .>.;::'/.,_/;~[.tr.> l]? coi.tnterfej~ cqiris,:A:WaJor par~·;,_ 
In numismatics will be offered . . "Coins of }lhe·: Wnclenl-1.' tion ·of' the ·course covers coin 'i 
beginning Oct. JO through Dec; ... -World" examines L~e->hlstorf<' gra,ding with··speclal ·emphasis } 
19. ·. : . · . . · : · -.:- . · . · <,'.. ea!, . cultural ; and religious / on ti1e borderllne""s'betweerl AJS·~ 

.. A comprehensive ·coursetn.: background of a'ncien't coiris,\': m~t ' Uncirculated and_ circu~ '. . 
. fundamentals of ~oin collecting ,· Greek, Roman, Byzantine and '-' lated grades, .;•. ,: :/ ·i:_:.;-; ,-,, ,. ::·.:;:;. 
·· and Investing will_ introduce ., Biblical numismatics': will" be_}'fAdditional !nformation .' n,ay:( 
: studen~ ·. to every aspect . oi ' introduced : with _specific:iem-/;.be obtaine~ t~ro.ugtj the )nsti;}'. 
' numismatics , .from ' Colonial : ·: phasi~ on the . techniques ; and_;_.: tute of Nuinisma(ic:and _Phi la) ) 
coins to gold to theories and :/ designs of those peric<ls., g, · :;/~ l«;!lif Stud_ies. at Adelphi Ul)i- :, 
practicaU_ties of rare coin in, .. ', , Jn an advanced course, stu- '.: versity, : ·Gnrderi '-' City;>N.Y:-: .. 

_:~e5,t1nent: ~~' co~rs~ is _c~n-_ i d~nts -· use_ ster~~~~ros1~_pe~\ _.1.!~3~-;\) /i}:~)';,.-' ;~//:c-_)<i:}_ 

:<;rouppl(tll(i1~~'ftlri~~tJiW~~:?5t:;,; 
. ·· ·investment Seminars· I_nter~ . Weinstein, 'Jack Anderson· and ._::: Stock Exchanges::-: :·:'-\; .. , ,'_-· . •i 
national will · hold New York .. William F. · Buckley Jr., will · .. Registration for the seminar :, 
III,, nn . investment seminar : give specific ·,.',recommenda- ·. Is $445, plus $200 Jot an attends-· 

>called "Reaganomics: How to \· lions/, ;,;, .. < :: :: ."!.·,. : i'> '; .. :. _(,'.~ iog rnemlxfr's s-pouse;::-, ... ~->· .:;:
: Make it Work for You.'' . ..··. >,, ,\There will : oe ·more·.than·· 30•;;:.·•; lnv·estors · -wishing" inor~· ip-:: '< The conference will be held ? \v.orkshops ;l; ~overing. i.such ;/ form a,tion •', should :·co~tact ~ In-\ 
Sept. l&-20, at the . Vista Inter- . things as real.estate; the stock' / vestrnent ,: Seminars ,J ntema-:; 

· national Hotel in New York. · , , market, commodities and stra-· . •. tional Inc., United first Feder-:: 
More than 40 experts, includ •. , tegic metals. There will also _:,.· al Building; . Suite 240, 4303 

ing - Joseph Granville, Julian .' be panel discussions and tours ':·. First . s1.·, i Bradent~n. · .. fla . .' 
Snyder, ,James~ Sinclair, Stan:•-'.,of the New York _and,~rne_rk~~ ;::'.,.3350\ .. :::':' . ,: ':.;,.:,1~\:'t:-L . .:: 
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FI?rida Coll_ege 'Of {Jf ~'.;tli1 
coin collecting co1:1:rs~\:::f: 
-; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ·::· .. :-- ·.;;:;:o, 

, ~ A Florida university will of- . versity, Miami: •'. ·, ·: 1 ".! >r>:'. 
fer an introductory course in _ "We have in Ot)r comm.unity 
coin collecting and investing a large section . .- , who 1_ haye : 

. tailored for retired individuals · reached retirement · and have : 
who have never been involved never developed a hobby,'\ ex- · 
in numismatics as a hobby, : plained Herbert J .. Kwartd'm>~~ 
·1 The course, entitl.~~ .'. '.Coin .:. lessional numisl'T)atist, author 
Collecting · for Pleasure and and lecturer, With . this ·Jn 
Profit," is sponsored by the mind, he said, the ~i~-~~ss}?i:i. 

_· Department of Conferences of class was,developed .. ,,{,·, t_':((/1_-:; 
the Florida International Uni- Among the· topics to b~ :dis~' 

cussed arc numismatic-termi- : 
nology, U.S. coins and -curren- , 

· cy, grading, counterf_elt detec-_· 
, tion, world paper money, taxes . 
on collections, publications anq . 

. organi!ations . and_ i1we&tn~~nt , 
potential.· . . ·· · •I. '-: .,1,,-, ,, ,.,_. ... '! ;._ 
. Classes begin .Sept. ;14·.an~ 
Oct. 26 at the _sc)1ool's north ' 
campus and Sept. 16 and Oct.'. 
28 at the south campus: :Each 
two-hour session starts ·~t.7:_30 · 
p.m. Tuition Is $40. :·_.' _>.'. ;;:,y::; 

Registration and _, additional · 
information may be obtained -
at The Departn'1ent of Confer-

. ences; Tamiami Campus; Flora : 
ida International ·University, ,_ 
Miami,·Fla. 33199.;, .. •· · .. ,.- .. ,, ,,_ ·;'· . •' ,, . . ~ ,. 

b) :-'. :;:-~ c i a l i ot Newsle tters. 

COIN WORLD, Wednesday, September 2, 11°901 33 

N ew§leuer .. ~~~~i1!!,~.~,,~~~~g~,.~h{\~: 
' The Currency " Dealer catcs and small size'·currency>·, barg~i;:;sJ! ,_· J(nighl ,· .. he'iieves:'' 

Newsletter celebrated its first Colonial c_urrcncy seems to be · ~•Regardless of the _ way they: 
birthday in its fiugust is.sue by coming out of the doldn1ri1s it - are graded, they are currently' 
examining the changes in the entered aftr,r the Bicent_cnnial · selling at bargain levels.'' =:.;·:--;( 
syngraphic · field during the_ . in 1977, says Knight, . · !' ''1·: ;,",.: ? ·:; Military ' Payment"•'· Certifi-' 
past 12 moiiths. '' ' .' ; ' ' ' ' ' 'Obsoteie currency··1~ g;ihini( Tc'.ates are' priced in the _Auipis't'-

' -: According to currency deal- ln popularity as collectors bes :·: ·_ issue of the newsletter/, as_ are_ 
er Lyn F. Knight, "the curren- gin to recognize its · "almost _· most large size notes and some 

. cy market has changed dra- unlimited potential fqr anyone •· early small size pieces, n~t to 
ri.1atically durine the past year. · who is willing to learn!" notes _: mention Fractionals, emergen-, 
Instead of the large dealer and Knight. __ . - _· ; , ·.'\: ._ , /: :cy issue~ and uncut sheets. :? 
Investor base of a year ago, . Knight 'also writes . that _;, · . . Each issue also features ad-,: 
more of those involved in the "Market activity for National \ :_vertis_lng of interest to 'the co!-' 
currency market have recently Bank Notes hns never_ been · .- lector of p:ipcr mohcy and · 

. been liquidating in lieu of a better I" .. · . ,' ~ .; _ < ,.· __ :~.:'/ other syngraphic items. · · · : _:·:. 
more favorable cash position.'' , , . . · -:," :'. ':.'.-·,:·:<.{, First class · delivery _ of the : 
due to high interest rates, hieh- Domg less well are :.type '';. Currency , Dealer Newsletter_: 

· er taxes, sagging_sales and an notes, _as witnessed by ·the :·_ costs $20 per year (12. issues);, · 
- uncertain economy,_ · prices in {he last three _curren<: ;' or $37.50 for two· years. Orclers '· 

. "Hot" areas at the present cy auctions, the Iowa ·- dealer :-_·_ may be sent to the publishers _; 
include high quality Fraction- ·· comments. "Slightly off-quali- < at P.O. Box 2308, Hollywood·:, 
als, Military Payment Ccrtifi- ty.notes arc definitely the real . 'i_' Calil. 90028. _: _ · . ·,!, • - • ·, ) ::, 

• ;, . j :.. , ','I ; ,•, · . ·• •,,; •,1 /,. 
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Newst~itei'"· ocus~;.:oH/iJ£Fi°~te~ist' 
: '. •. ·•· > \ ,.;; i; 6 ii{Wl;)t :: 'i.? h '\; .· .. /: ! .· \/1) ''. ,; •;/,.) i ·.•. •,. J' f (Ni 
' ·i,Tne premicre' issue of "Cla's:: ."'. +- Part'II, 'Byzantine Empire; ;.y_' will· not be 'bid-ask' or ''whole
slcal Coin •Newsletter;'' a \· Medieval: Europe ·:and G~ee!•:';: salc~retai!' · prices,< but a true 
monthly publication !or an~ · City-States. •.: ,·1:·.::·· ; ,,,_ , '..ic.range of selling prices realized 
cient coin collectors and deal- ', .. According ·to .: the.• editors, . ,::.ll over the· world ,; · Unlike' 
ers; is scheduled ~o be released.t '.'Classical · ,Coin i ~ew~lettei-'.' .\ their modeff'l ccunte11)arts,' an; 
this · ~ept~mbci''(', : pu~lisher~'};;was con~~ived y.•Mn. it bec?.m.~.) cient .c9ins _are al!1 1,1ni9ue ,anc. 
Clnss1caI ,·'Entcrprlscs:. ·e,r,_:;::'.apparen.:. thnt .:.colleccors.,. anc.i, ,should be c.-ea,ec so by. trcr.ds. 
Maplcwood; N,J .; recently a11~/s_dealers:\had :;: few,; _:: P!at(9rms)Iapalys\s.ts; they belie\fe', ;>r,.;;; ,J 
nounccd; i .. ,.:' ,.,,·:! :' .: i: . · . . 1. ·_;- ;;.• from wh1.ch .to share mfonpa~\ i'. .. . Subscriptions to the uc1assi-' 
.. Accordlrig ·· .tct:·~dlto1-s_ ·.• •Ma(\i, ~io?·on t.hetr specialties.,(·,: :;)/\}°oat ,, C9in : Ne\vslett,e~": /_a.r~: 
c~lm Heckman _'. ~n~ . R1chard ::f .• ,~ Wh,el'l'We . talk~d tf -o'.hers{·P~ced ,- at, $20 , for., six months;~ 
G1edroyc, -·, th~ .'.., e_1ght-pa_ge ;;: ·, about · our, hoppy;: we qu1tkly, ._:. $35 f~~ one y~ar and.$63 !or,.t\\'.o, 
newsletter ·. wlll : feature ' price ·,; discovered tha_t _dealers, poughc. , years (prices · are . higher , for. 
lists of coins·, historical artl-, ,:'• _ilt various prices, ·_with almost. .,, foreign subscril)ers)', .:;_. ... /:?;::,_:: 
'clcs 11nd nnalyses, editorials, ~ no :relnt.lonshlp to .each other( .. : . Additional ., Information·,:. on· 
collccto1·. Input nnd reports on :,,, let alone their foreign _counter- ,', stibscriptlons ·and · ndvcrtislr\g 
dlscovcrfcs nnd .Innovations of,.;_' pnrt~,~• they obse_rved In.the ll'l:/. rates n1ny. be obtained through· 
tho field,: '?:;,.. · · ·\;-'_ :·: \ .;': ',\it_troductlon to the p~pll~~tl?.n. ::.t,-,Classlca! :' Co1:; ;' ~e.w,slctto1:,, 
· Ench Issue wl!l be devoted to · . . A · iipocltll :~ J◊ttturo or tho : P,O. Dox, 687, Mnplcwoo<l, .. N.J. 

:ltCfcrcnt serle:5 of ,the i\ticfonts ?°"newsletter . :ls ., '.·1tsJ prlce': list', ,: · .07040, ·,'..: ';/;,: .. _.': ·, , '( ,: ·•\:\ .. t ·:Y, 
'inrirket. · A. to'tnl ·of . six scrles.1};whlch1· : cxplalnect '. the_· editors(:'( . ' · ' , .... .. .... , ... . · '· ,· ,,, .. .. 1. ' 

pentcd every six months. :.. · · ·':',':. tnncles ot the marr:ct. . ,·. · ::. 
nro lnclu<lcc.l whkhwlll ,bc rc-,'.:,'.,rcClects_.thc ' trcqu,cqt fnconsl~:- 1· 

Beginning wlth . the Scpt~m-\/: . :'.'. In r•:ost . cases, re ""'.ill oUer :. 
bcr Issue, the monthly format::• n· rnngc ·. o,r: prlces ·::gnthered , · 
will be· Romnn, Republic nnd \ from .seven countries ....:; from > 
Twelvo . Cno11nr11, Romnn Em-·.· ·· i\11cl101111 to prlvnto r111d, pul>llc r 
plre ..,.. Pnrt .I, Roman 'Empire .! salcst. they said. "This range ' 

l • • , • , ' \ , . ,· , • I:,:·' ' 1• • ,• 

PLEASE NOTE THAT AS FROM ABOUT SEPTEMBER 21ST. MY HOME TELEPHONE 

NUMBER WILL BE 522-0616. 
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Being a Canadian 2!1d also a collector of limited 
resources with which to i.11dulge my passion, I have turned 
to co~ecting coins of tl,e world as 2 sure rr:ean.s to e::,.-p:md 
my cc'i!cc~io:-: .. 

The iast-rising prices of many C:rnadian coi!ls together 
with my n:?.turo.1 curiosity and frugality have m~dc me the 
bane of cur loc:11 dealers. 

In discus:;ions with CCN editor John Challis, it carr:e up 
thnt I!'..aybe \vh.3.t this n~ce:r n£edcd y;as 2 colU-l"P~1 de;vct£d 
to collecto~s of my calibre (ar:d I USC tfl2t ;vord ad--,.riscdly). 

By occ~1pation, I am 1\g~ic~itt:rc Director fv:- CT(CI( ro.dio 
L11 Regina, S3~!-:atcl:e\\'an . .My i:1terest i..n u,ir..1ism:t.ics led 
to opportu.r.iti2:; to guest ea our !r.cal opc:1 lir.e r·2::io show. 
TI:e response to th·2se prograIT1..s has been ptenon1cn2.l and 
hz.s led to some intercs'.ir:g disct:s_sion.s. It has b8e:1 my 
h2.bit to offer callers a rough estin1a.te o; the value of the 
pieces they describe to me on the air :ir:d snrprisir;gly there 
:ire a lot of foreign collectibles in the "shocbo:-:cs" of my 
ca'.!crs. 

,\£tcr m,., one 2.nd c::.e ll:ilf hour stint on 2.ir there arc in
evitably ~umcr01.2s calls b.-:ckcd up on t!:o pho:,c lines 
r.ccding rr.y attcr,tion before I can ,·cturn to rcgubr c;d ics. 

Having been c1 serious collector of forc:gn coins for only 
about four Jo:rs, I have acquired o number of piccc;e; tl1at 
wc:·c purcil:,scc! O!'l whim5. Of bic I h:1ve narrowed my in
tcrcsL~ to ccrt;iin gccgr.iphic,11 ::rc:1s ,:rnd to coins of low 
mint:1r;c. 

Bt.: t I stili have a p,,ssion for a barga in ... 

Foreign coii."ls are mere highly prized in their cou;:.try of 
crigi.11 than in North Ame::-ica. As a result they afford an o;>
po:-tunity to purc:h:::se some hi[;h inter;;st pieces 2.t a co:-n
p;;ti'cive price. Th~ o;;portunity for resale in the co:"':try of 
orig in is thcz·e c:.!sc. tharl<s to ttc existence o: :-eputablc 
C:cctlcrs. 

Co'.lcctc;:-s ea:, c!eveloi) :;r,c.c:2.lties that perm.it so~c real 
b2:-g~iEs to t:'2 f0~1.;1d in "st1·:.:t:.:ixi:~::;'~ . Sc;:1~2 n~ :1:y b::st bt:ys 
i~!cl:.1de V-T\V '!.I c-c:ct:r:aticn coins from the Netl:2rlands. 
These ccir:.S cat:110~~8 iu u~~ t;vo dollar to eight dc1l2r 
rarigc. ,.A_ '!:egulB.r advertiser in CC~ collects these pieces. 
Yet, i h.2.ve icc-2tcd th.:; zL.,c or.c cent, two and 0:1e h?-i£ cer:t, 
te1~ ceut 2.nd tv,,·enty-fiv~ cent p~cces t1 shoebcxe.s rlt gun 
club and antiqEe shvv;s. I have n1.:J.n;]ged to ''acquire', these 
coi:1s for anyvtherc fror.1 thirty-f!·ve to fifty ce~~ i 3.c:1 .. . a 
true- barg:iin !n.:ntcr's d~1ight. 

However, my fr,vo:·itc coEcctiolcs are silver pieces which 
can ::,!so be £01..:nc: at great prices i,; d(oak;: shod;ox~s. But 
here a p=Jtenti~l b~:yci.- 1nust b(!Y/~te. lYI::-.!ny fotcign silver 
pieces 2r~ :1ot found 1n the ~:~1~~~ degree of fi1!e:r.css ~1s Can«
di3!1 coins prior to H~G? ~ \Vhich a~e eighty pc:- c~at~ 1,ri~l and 
crTor pays off in divid~11eis in ~he e:nd. 

Good silver co]kctiblc:; of foreign origin .:re t:s,1:'l!ly pur
cl!:.1scd at b,:11ir.n v~1lt:c :·i\l the market f:1vors the coilcctor of 
lin1ited n1c~u1s. 

When marl:ct prices (lrop, it mcr.ns I am :1!:l!c to lmy 

· .. -:.-.. ·: .. ·. 

:, 

foreign silver more cheaply in 2n~icip2ton of 2 profit when 
p::-ices rise again. 

fitcr re.::ding Dc:vid Eowcr's b~o;,: on cci..n L-:vcst:nent I 
dec)cc0; his c:i!cu1:i.tiGn 9f a seven year minimcrn holdir:g 
pcr1c-d ro: a co~~ Vi"~S sotL11d_ But i n1u.st ~d.niJt I succlli--:1bed 
to the lure of easy profi'!:s, whe:n silver prices were at their 
pc:ik, and t:r:lo.'.!d:;d many 0£ .::ny repeat i~ems. 

I then pu,·cj2seJ o;:ie o: my p:-izc<l pieces, a 17.;G British 
I'-alf crvv:'n fer ci1;hty fiv(! doll0:rs in \'F . 

A .. ;e is net- 2 rcali:;tic f~ctor in Cete:--rrinir~g -\ralues of 
fo~cign pic:::-es. Cci.:;z.ge fron1 Spain, Brazil, and BelgiLL.-n 
o-i::·er cne: hundred y·e2:s of age can be purchased L.'1 VG con
dit~o:1 fer fifteen cents ea~h nt lci-.::al d~ale;rs. 

I suggest ~ go:}d rei'ere~ce \York is a collector's 0€:2t 
fri~nd. I S!')0nt aver· t \VO ycn:-s \Yithout enc before discover
ing U1at it p~ys fo1· itse:l.f rn::riy tin1es over. 

V/hile Yc0Yr1.nn's r-n~1kcs a g0c<l gu.id::!boo:-: of for~ ign col
lectibles, my rccommcnc:ation is :;.;:rn:,sc's SL., nd:rrd 
C~:ta10~~2 of \\'G~·1d Cch:.S. 'This is :J. :i e):p-~i;..s!ve vclt:...T!le ... 
the n1c,~:: rcccr-;t cc!it!on rl::.as <11YJt1t fv~tv doll:.1rs. l"~;--so~~!
i:,.,r, I prefer to bi.1y a dealer's ou:.datcct cCpy ut about half the 
p:-icc: 2-;;d ur:<l2te it by ch8ck.L11g cut the ncv,tcst edition at 
th~ 1oc~J lib!·~~r:r·-

Ne;-;t ctm:Or'. of CCN, I"ll discu~s com:trics with low r;;::1-
t:~.,~1: coiJ:age, ~.tor::~~c nr e011:~(.'Ublcs ~1riJ coi:1 ir"...~ur~tncc. l'll 
a1~;o ir~clt1.cfc inf 0r1~1;l Lion 0~ r:1y find~ ' 1fron1 the shc-cbox ''. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

In this issue of the Quarterly Bulletin, I review three 
books which, although first published years ago, lucidly 
describe ancient and modern coins minted throughout the 
world. 
For non-collectors and beginners, the first book in 
particular should prove to be stimulating for reasons that 
will presently become apparent . In none of the books, 
however, are the contents simplified to the point of 
naivity (a common drawback to general surveys). Thus even 
most long-time numismatists will find much to further their 
understanding of numismatics. 

' The Beauty And Lore Of Coins, Currency And Medals by Elvira 
and Vladimir Clain-Stefanelli. 1974. Price 
About U.S. $ 25. Publishers : Riverwood 
Publishers Ltd. , New York. 256 pages, and 
326 text illustrations in colour (over 100) 
or ·in black-and-white (about 200) . 

The Clain-Stefanellis, Curators of Numismatics at the Smithsonian 
Institution, are to be congratulated for bringing every aspect 
o~ numismatics very much to life in this eminently readable 
book. With rare exceptions, the illustrations (mostly photographed 
by Lee Bottin) are excellent; many are imaginatively selected 
and artistically composed ....... for example : 

i) Corinthian drachms of the 4th.century B.C. set out 
to display many different hair arrangements worn by Aphrodite, 
goddess of beauty, 

ii) The bronze bust of Augustus surrounded by six of 
his coins, 
and iii) Napoleon Bonaparte's portrait painted by A.J.Gros 
ilanked by six coins portraying this great Frenchman and members 
of his family. 
The book is full of fascinating anecdotes about coins and their 
designers, issuers and collectors, about paper money and its 
lengthy history, and about medals of all types. All numismatists 
should spend a few moments, a few hours or even a few days 
examining its pages. Beginners will probably find the book 
especially rewarding, and are advised to consult it before 
progressing to either of the two volumes next described. 

Coins In History by John Porteous. 1969. Price : About U.S.$15. 
Publishers : Putnam's Sons, New York. 256 pages; 
text illustrations in colour (32) or black-and
white (300). 

Porteous essentially begins his book with Diocletian's reform 
of the coinage of the Roman Empire in 295 A.D. This event, the 
author considers , heralded the decisive break between the 
ancient and modern worlds that occured during the economic and 
cultural hibernation Europe underwent during the sixth and 
seventh centuries. The author concentrates upon European coinage, 
for there the modern concept of money was mainly rooted. Islamic 
coinage played an important role in the development of coinage 
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in the early middle ages, but other issues of the Orient have 
made little contribution. Porteous follows the evolution of 
coinage through to the monetary upheavals caused by the 
bimetallic crises in the U.S. and Europe in the later 1800s. 
Porteous gives his readers a vivid account of his chosen topic, 
He evidently spent many hours of research, during course of 
which he travelled extensively to examine coins and mints 
across much of Europe. Prior to publication, his manuscript 
was checked over by such noted numismatists as P. D. lvhitting, 
Ian Stewart and Philip Grierson. 
Virtually every sentence in this economically, yet beaµtifully, 
written book provides one or more facts. Illustrations are 
mostly sharp, but a very few are marred by being blurred 
(for example Figures 119, 123, 124, 128, and 131). Where several 
coins are included in one figure, the reviewer occasionally 
encountered difficulty in correlating each coin with its 
description. These are minor drawbacks in what is an important 
reference. Numismatists wishing to add depth to their background 
knowledge should, without doubt, possess a copy, for they will 
use it constantly . 

Coins Of The World by R.A.G.Carson. 1962. Publishers : Harper 
and Brothers, New York. 642 pages and 64 plates. 

This book complements well the two that have just been described, 
tor it traces in far greater detail the coins issued by different 
civilizations and countries of the world. Carson succeeds as no 
other author I know of in his attempt to write about such a 
vast subject as this . He maintains high levels of interest and 
information throughout the book. Nothing,nowhere of importance 
as regards coins has (to my knowledge) been omitted. Carson 
achieves particularly high standards in his coverage of ancient 
coinage through to the end of the Byzantine Empire, but his 
summaries of more recent world coinages are also good and. 
provide readers with an excellent footing for their further 
$tudies. To help those who require more specific information 
about any aspect of coinage, the book contains a useful - though 
now rather outdated - 16-page select bibliography. This 
bibliography also serves to show the exceptionally large amount 
of research that has gone into the book's writing. The illustrations , 
taken from plaster-casts , display both the obverse and reverse 
·of 1061 coins and tokens in the British Museum collection. They 
are clear and sharp, and have been reproduced at their true size . 
At a glance, they provide readers with an accurate, comprehensive 
impression of the material Carson discusses. This, then, is 
another indispensible reference publication for serious numismatists 
to have on their shelves. 

LNVITE fRIENDS TO JOIN THE REGINA COIN CLUB 1 A SOCIETY TO BE 

PROUD OF 
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FROM THE SALE ROOMS 

The six-week-long postal strike wreaked havoc with the delivery 
of both auction catalogues and of prices-realized lists. However, 
I have some results to quote .... they might be of interest to 
many of you. I concentrate rather on two sales in London,England, 
at which campaign medals and gallantry awards were on the 
auctioneers' blocks. 

But first ...... . ... . 

BANK LEU AG ZURICH held their Auction 28 on the 5th. and 6th. 
May. A number of superb ancient coins were on offer, highlighted 
by an outstanding example of a famous numismatic masterpiece 
(which, coincidentally, I picked out for special mention when 
reviewing "Coins" in the last Bulletin) - Nero's sestertius 
of 6L~-68 A. D. (lot 390) featuring on the reverse a plan view of 
the newly completed harbour at Ostia. The estimated price of 
40 , 000 Swiss Francs (very approximately, C$1.00 = SF2) was far 
exceeded, the hammer price being 82,000 SF. Another gem was a 
Syracuse tetradrachm of about 410 B.C. (lot 41), minted at 
about the time that Greek numismatic art reached its zenith, 
The obverse shows a quadriga (four-horse racing chariot) being 
driven to the right; in the exergue is Scylla and the artist's 
s;lgnature EUTH. Eumenos' beautiful rendering of Arethusa's 
~ust facing left occupies the reverse (also signed by the artist). 
Again 1 the estimated price - 42,000SF - was exceeded (76,000 SF). 
A signed decadrachm of Euainetos, one of the best known of 
ancient Greek coins (its design is similar to the tetradrachm 
just described, but has the quadriga going left and Athenian 
war trophies in the exergue) realized 63,000 SF on an estimate 
of 55, 000 SF. The top price in the sale was 3Li-O, 000 SF 
(estimate : 325,000 SF) for an unpublished, unique 4% solidus 

_ gold 'meda llion' of the Roman emperor Cons tantius Gallus 
(351 ~354 A.D.) minted in Antioch. 

SOTHEBY'S of London held a sale of Military and Naval Campaign 
Medals and Gallantry Awards on July 1st. One of the major items was 
an excessively rare Naval George Medal and Bar (only 25 bars 
have been awarded for the George Medal) group of three (lot 203) -
the other two medals being the 1939-45 War Medal and the R.F.R. 
L.S. The recipient, A.B . W.H.B. Bevan, R.N. won the George Medals 
for successfully defusing several mines (General Citations). 
Estimated at El500/2000, the group attained t2200. Another 
important item in the sale was the next lot (204) - the first 
example of the Queen's Gallantry Medal to be offered for public 
sale (it was awarded to Peter Bevan for saving the life of a 
crane driver who was being showered by molten metal erupting 
from an open-hearth furnace at a British Steel Corporation's 
works in Cardiff). Estimated at E 800/1000, the medal realized 
E900. A top price of E5000 was paid for a Grand Cross s~sh badge 
of the Bavarian Order of St. Hubert. Lot 72 was a Canadian General 
Service Medal,1866, with a clasp for the Fenian Raid, 1866 
awa~ded to Lt. E. Burrett of the 1st. Prescott R.Co.; it was 
sold for !:i200. 

GLENDINING AND CO., also of London, held a sale of British 
O;t;-d:r;-s, Deco;r,ations and Medals on Wednesday 24th. June. Lot 86 
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comprised an 1866 Canada General Seivice with a bar for the 
1866 Fenian Raid - it fetched tlOO. Lots 104 and 105 were 
North West Canada medals of 1885, the latter with the 
Saskatchewan bar .... they obtained t150 and ~260 respectively. 
In June, the approximate exchange rate was tl.00 = C$ 2.34. 

WE HOPE TO SEE A LARGE ATTENDANCE AT THE MEETING ON FRIDAY . 

SOME MAJOR ISSUES WILL BE RAISED DURING THE BUSINESS SECTION, 

AND JOHN STORER'S ACCOUNT OF MEXICAN COINAGE PROMISES TO 

BE PARTICULARLY GOOD, AND MAY HAVE MANY OF US ADDING THIS 

COUNTRY TO OUR INVENTORY .... ... . 

FINALLY, THOSE MEMBERS WHO MAY HAVE BEEN THINKING OF TAKING OUT 

A SUBSCRIPTION TO "COIN WORLD" SHOULD NOTE THE OFFER THAT THIS 

PAPER IS MAKING TO HELP INCREASE CLUB FUNDS. WE SHALL BE TRYING 

ESPECIALLY HARD TO SELL SUBSCRIPTIONS AT THE FALL SHOW, AT 

WHICH TIME WE HOPE TO HAVE COMPLIMENTARY COPIES TO DISTRIBUTE. 

IF YOU'VE NOT COME ACROSS THIS PUBLICATION, YOU'LL BE ABLE TO 

ASSESS ITS WORTH TO YOU THEN. 

· 1?,iro mo ti() irt:•:-- •·o ~r ~el?s}?/8'.litb·ii\?c'/as Ii\: \; :: . · ·. · .. · ., ,· ,· .~ ... ;;. · ... 'J J, , ,,,,11,,rt.: ,,\';,,; :,. · ,.,,;r . · ... : · .. · . · : · :,.,, .:.";..'iC 
. . 'Club officers who find them-,--: or 'more ~ew subscriptions :ai.:.~ . .' subscriptions.•:.R~;iew·;it ~~: 
se,J.yes neglecting projects . be- o_n.e time w9!. rec,ei_ye arr addi- •· .' no,t be ·a·ccepft:;d~A~; ·sqb~c1)r-:
ca~se of a lack of funds might t10nal $1~. . ·..- :'j i,. · :: . :.',i.- , tion t~flCY/filS iu-e·_ ina,q~;~ircct-.. 
wa,nt to. take advantage of a A ye~r s s_ubscnptton to roin )_ . ly through.the publishers:·. --: · :;: 
ne,v program sponsored by the World 1s pnced4t _$l8 -(for 52 ~· ·,!i'. Additional :,_ •infoinfation ':. o.r:i' 
pl.il,Jlishers of Coin World. . - issues) / ~Mside \ ,th~ _ µnite<l),' t.Jic ;: spccial subscription sales: 
. J;:ach new subscription, of States, the cost Is $30 per year .. ·;}._plan''.in11y be obtafoed° ihrough
Co(n World sold by a club to · .No ceilings will be placed on / TerrJ,Climer Coiri World Club 
mtimbers, friends and show at- the number of subscriptions a} '.doorclinator, 'P.O. no,d50, Sida_. 
terytlee~,.will earn that_ clu? $5. ~ro:1p may sell. _The . offcr_,.i,s ';_ ney/ohio 15367; (513)°_1,98-2lll, 
In.adcht10n, clubs ~encltng m.IO _ • lm11te9, howev~r,_-.to _o,nlr,.n~,w r•. ext. 288 ..... ·: ,.,';._, :\ .. \.::·;rid ' : .. :-::·, 
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NOTICE OF MEETING 

FRIDAY , 15th. MAY 1981 

8.00 p.m. 

ROY MILLER, Regina Coin Club, will speak on 

SLfP 2Z6 

The Union Centre, 

2709, 12th. Avenue, 

Regina. 

INTRODUCTION TO COLLECTING CANADIAN COINS 

The elementary basics of coin collecting are first describ e d, 

including such topics as how to handle and store coins, and how their 

grades should be determined. Opinions are offered about ho-w best to 

invest in Canadian coins. Amongst the factors considered are : 

i) which denominations presently provide the highest 

potential price increases 

ii) which grades currently give a collector/investor b est 

value for money 

and iii) which collecting fields are open to differing financial 

outlays ( i.e. what should you collect if you can affor d, 

say, $100 per year as opposed to what you should buy if 

you can invest an annual sum of several thousand dolla:c;3? Y. 
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COIN COLLECTING, A HOBBY FOR ALL SEASONS 

Sc~op Lewry, General Chairman for Coin Week Canada, addressed 

the Regina Coin Club General Meeting held on Friday 20th.March. 

He began his talk humourously, admitting that he was no expert 

in numismatics, but was quite glad of that as many such well 

qualified persons can be defined by "ex" •••• a "has been", 

and II spurt" •••• a "drip under extreme pressure". 

Scoop went on to explain that the forthcoming Coin Week, the 

fifth to be observed in Canada, is scheduled for early April 

whereas the equivalent event in the United States will take 

place during the last week in April. Regrettably, circumstances 

did not permit repetition of last year's synchronous celebration 

of the events, which had so advantageously allowed added 

publicity and display to be given to the hobby in both nations. 

Auspicious Support 

For Coin Week Canada I98I, eight of the ten lieutenant-governors 

in the country have agreed to act as honorary patrons. Also, 

the Premiers of Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan, 

as well as the Mayors of Ontario and Moose Jaw, have given 

the occasion their verbal and/or written support. Such 

auspicious backing is importa1'1lt in bringing the many attractions 

and benefits of numismatics to the attention fall Canadians • 

. . . . . /2 
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To quote Scoop directly,"We want the hobby to be more 

generally known within Canada, and we have a rich numismatic 

heritage that should be appreciated both here and abroad". 

Scoop then outlined the efforts made by the organizing 

committee of Coin Week Canada to obtain active participation 

from the IOO coin clubs across the nation. 

At this juncture, and again several times later in his speech , 

Scoop complimented the Regina Coin Club upon its recently 

innovated programme to take information about all aspects of 

coins into the city's schools. Again, to quote directly,"The 

hobby can only be kept alive and flourishing if it is passed 

on to those who will follow us". Lewry pointed out that the 

Canadian Large Cents Club has a similar philosophy in 

attempting to encourage active interest amongst our youth, 

and follows the practice of sending "starter kits" to 

youngsters generally aged f rom s1x to sixteen provided that 

their applications for kits were backed by a CLCC member. 

About IOO kits, each containing !2 coins of the applicant's 

choice (Canadian, U.S., foreign, tokens or wooden money) 

together with a CNA booklet on coin collecting and, for the:hr 

future consideration, membership application forms for the 

various national clubs - the CNA, Canadian Wooden Money 

Collectors, the Canadian Token Ass ociation and the Canadiarn 

Large Cernts Club - have so far been distributed. 

Mail Order Clubs 

Scoop fina lly turned his attention to the poor a ttendence at 

.. . • . /3 
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meetings currently experienced by many local clubs in both 

Canada and the United States, and to problems in maintaining 

club membership. Yet, he pointed out, thousands of Canadians 

collect coins, tokens and medallions. Taking the Canadian 

Large Gents Club as an example of a "mail order club", Scoop 

said that membership during the past year had almost trebled , 

rising from I38 to 450. He suggested an important reason for 

the popularity of this mail order club mi ght be that it has 

so few meetings (held only at national conve~tions). People 

tend to shun meetings because they fear that they a i·e going to 

be recruited to do work they are not prepared to undertake. 

Obviously mail order clubs have an important part to play in 

numismatics in Nort h America. Communication between members 

can successfully be maintained by bulletins. To judge from 

CLCC member participation to date, they certainly seem fully 
r 

1 pared to submit articles about large cents to the Club's 

monthly publication "The Party Line". 

"Let•s try to use newspapers, radio and TV to present to the 

public our message that our hobby need not be expensive, and 

that it can be thoroughly enjoyed by people of all ages, both 

able and disabled". 

Scoop wound up his talk by tha nking the Regina Coin Club for 

its invitation and by answering members• questions. The 

me eting closed with Murray Koshchuk 1 s voicing the Club's 

de e p appreciation for Scoop's painstakingly prepared dissertation ; 

evidently the RCC and the CLCC have much in common as regards 

trying to foster lively enthusiasm for coins amongst our 

young people. 

*** ********** ***** 



The President next threw the meeting open for general 

discussion. Several enquiries about displays at the Spring 

Coin and Stamp Show were made. Then Murray explained the 

strange circumstances that necessitated the Club's moving 

the venue of the April Show from the Holiday Inn to the 

Westwater Inn. He further informed everyone that the 1980 

financial statement would be ready for the March meeting. 

Discussion period ended at about 8.35 p.m. and, after a shott 

coffee hreak, was followed by Chris Gilboy 1 s speaking on 

"Numismatic Revolution: the coinage of Tudor England, 

I485-I603." Several coins of the time were passed around 

for members to examine during the t alk , which lasted for 

about an hour. Questions, discussion and perusal of a display 

of relevent re ference literature ensued. 

The President wound u p the meeting by thanking the speaker an 

declaring the evening's events closed at IO p.m. 

-
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REGINA COIN CLUB'S SCHOOL PRESENTATIONS WELL RECEIVED 

Chris Gilboy reported on the progress of the Club ' s School 

Programme at the RCC General Meeting of the 20th.March. He 

told assembled members that i n mid-February a letter from t he 

Club had been circulated to principals of the city's public 

and separat e elementary schools which go up to grade 6 or 

high r. The letter described the presentation in some detail. 

The response it attracted was much more encouraging than tha t 

drawn by the Club's initial notice of the programme, published 

in the January edition of "Trend" , the mo'l'lthly newsletter 

put out by the Regina Board of Education. Nevertheless, only 

a few (5) of the total number (about 90) of Regina's elementary 

schools have to date taken up the offer. Three of these five 

schools have already been visited. I~ each, the principal 

attended the presentation along with the students, who have 

ranged in number from four to forty. Without exception, he or 

she has commented very favourably, expressing surprise at t he 

depth of the hobby, its historical and artistic merits 

providing important educational functions which supplement 

the satisfaction collectors might derive from mere accumulation 

of coins. Indeed, one principal wrote an appraisal of the 

presentation in the March edition of "Trend", and another 

assured Murray Koshchuk and Chris Gilboy, co-deliverers of 

the presentations, that she would make strong recommendations 

••••• /2 
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in support of the programme at a principals' convention 

scheduled for mid-April. The presentation undoubtedly 

succeeds in capturing the attention of its prime target, the 

students, whose reaction has been excellent. Participants 

have invariably shown lively, inquisitive and interested 

attitudes. 

High School Response Disappointing 

At hi gh school level, response has so far been especially 

disappointing. As with the elementary schools, principals 

were individually contacted, in some instances by telephone 

as well as by l etter. "So far, we have visited only one of 

Regina's fourteen high schools, where a single student 

attended", Gillx> y told listeners. Reluctance of teachers to 

involve themselves seems to be a serious problem, for another 

high school principal informed Gilboy that he had been unable 

to recruit any staff volunteers to help with arrangements at 

the collegiate. "This apparent lack of interest at upper levels 

in our school system is unfortunate and somewhat demoralising 

as we feel strongly that not only students, but many staff 

members too, can enjoy,and perhaps even learn from, our talks. 

Coins, commemorative medals, gallantry awards and the like 

can, if appropriately selected, provide a most valuable 

aid in the teaching of social science, religion, economics 

and/ or art. They can bring these subjects to such a personal 

level •••••• this coin represents a day's wages had you been a 

••••• / 3 
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Roman legionnaire •••••• this gold piece might well have been 

identical to the one Charles II of England handed to his 

executioner that fateful day some three hundred and forty 

years ago that his people beheaded him •••••• The history of 

mankind is so intimately interwoven with his use of money, 

both as an economic necessity and as an art-form," Gilboy 

said. In fact, another of the elementary school principals 

enquired if the RCC might be able to prepare a class describing 

the history of North America as portrayed by its coins and 

medals to deliver to his eighth grade social science class. 

no particular difficulty in complying with this request 

was anticipated. 

Club Endeavours Will Continue 

Gilboy wound up his account by telling members that the School 

Programme would continue to receive special attention. National 

publications in both Canada and the United States had been 

appr oached in the hope that they would print requests for 

readers to donate unwanted or unneeded, yet recognizable, 

coins to the Club, whose members would attribute and package 

them prior to distributing them to interested school students 

as "starter kits". The CAND has already offered to supply 

500 copies of their "Coin Collectors' Handbook" as soon as 

the revised edition is issued in April or May. Efforts to 

popularize the presentation, and hence an interest in coins 

and related items, amongst Regina's schools will be actively 

pursued-\ through all availab,le channels. "It will undoubtedly 

benefit greatly from the favourable regard in which it is 

•••.• /4 
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held by the principals of schools so far visited. They will, 

we hope, recommend it to their counterparts in other schools". 

In the meantime, if you, the reader, have coins or books 

that you can donate to the Regina Coin Club School Programme, 

please send them to : Dr.Chris Gilboy, Secretary, Regina Coi n 

Club, P.O.Box I74, REGINA, Saskatchewan, Canada S~-P 2Z6. ALL 

coins received will be passed on to schoolchildren attending 

presentations. Books and other numismatic literature will be 

given to students or to school libraries as appropriate. 

Form Of The Presentation 

Typically, the presentation lasts about 45 minutes. Following 

some introductory remarks by Murray Koshchuk, Chris Gilboy 

relates the reasons impelling mankind to start using money, 

and when and where coinage originated. Illustrating his 

comments with both colour slides and overhead projections, 

Gilboy goes on to describe manufacturing processes, then 

proceeds to show how coins have evolved from the earliest 

electrum staters of Lydia through to present-day issues. He 

ends by suggesting a few thematic ideas students might consider 

using as a basis for their collections, by mentioning the 

other popular numismatic collectibles apart from coins, and 

by emphasizing the added depth of knowledge about our society 

that is so easily and interestingly obtained by reading 

around the subject. This segment of the presentation normally 

lasts about half an hour, then Murray tells listeners how 

.•••• /5 
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and where they can obtain coins for their collections ( "start 

by asking your relatives ••••• you are sure to find at least 

some who will give you a few old coins they have lying in 

desk drawers"), how coins are best stored for convenient, yet 

safe, viewing, and where to find further help should they 

become sufficiently deeply involved in the hobby to require 

more advice. The presentation terminates with questions, 

identification of coins that students may have brought, 

examination of coins, paper money, coin-holders and catalogues 

of various kinds, and small donations to the school library. 

The latter contributions will become increasingly important 

if enough suitable material i s sent to the Club during the 

next few months, so please inspect your bookshelves and 

re-evaluate your numismatic books, magazines or newspapers. 

Vo you really need them all? If not, the Regina Coin Club, 

and through it, Regina's school students~ be able to 

use - and deeply appreciate - them. 

********************* 



sincerely thanked Scoop Lewry for the time and trouble he'd 

taken to speak to the Club. 

The meeting adjourned at 9.20 p.m. 
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How time does fly when you are having fun. It seemed like only a few 
months ago that 1981 arrived and we were starting in on a new year with 
all the challenges to come, and. now it is almost 1982 and I am writing 
this final message. · 

As most of you may know by now and if not I am sure Chris will have a 
few words to say about the matter a bit later, we have a couple of 
volunteers for President and Vice President for 1982. For a few weeks 
in October it often looked like that nobody was going to step for,'l'ard 
and accept to challenge for the new year. I do not mind admitting that 
it was getting to be a bit of a problem but things have a ;,ay of evening 
out in the end. Our December meeting will be the Annual General meeting 
and it is there that our new executive will be .formally elected. I ask 
that you turn out for this important event. 

Looking back,it has ·heen a good year and much has been accomplisJ:ied .for 
the good of the hobby.· We had two really excellent coin shows in 1981 
with new records set at each of them, and brthe ·way, the shows are 
really looked at by the dealers involved as being efficiently run very 
professio11al affairs • . B~lie.ve me this kind of compliment is rare and 
t he show co.'1rn"!° tteei:; are t. o l:i e cong1·atulatccl.o Other i:t. ~ms that r.ome to 
)l)j,n i i) 't:'8 tl ,t: tcill~s e,iVCll t ,i 'tl-1 ,.:: schoo.1. f), t.h e i.n\lolY(;.' lll()n,:I:, in Co.i.n W08 k 1 

the extensive publici ty. we r eceived in the numismatic press and the fine . 
program we provided the members during the past tvrel ve . months. · All of 
the preceding did not Just come to be. It took a lot of hard work and 
devotion to the cause so before I run out of paper I would like to say 
thank you to tho.se who contributed ·to our fine .. showing in 1981. Guys ( 
like Chris, Jack, Dean and Jerry. The steadiness of Edith and Mary 
at the shows when the·y were always there help:ing is. something that we . 
should remember a:nd be thankful for since these are the good people that 
make it all come true. Othe.rs like our fine friend a.nd patron Scoop, 
our long time member Wilf who was always willing to help out if he could . 
This is what, a coin club is really all about., ~People. Thanks gang and 
to those who attended and supported us at the meetings and shows we also 
would like to say that we appreciated your vote of confidence. 

You will all soon have a new executive and they need your help. Please 
do not wait for them to call upon you, but get involved. It means so . 
much to an elected person to see that somebody out there cares a little, 
and is anxious to help. As my pe rsonal term of office is drawing very 
rapidly to a close I would like to take this one last chance to wish you 
all the very best for the holidays · and a· healthy I prosperous and happy 
1982. Happy collecting. and please keep in touch • 

Mexico: Gold 50 pesos, 1943 

For the first time in 1921, the United State~ of Mexico issued 50-peso gold 
coins to celebrate the country's centennial oT independence from Spain. The 
coins were originally intended to be commemorative only, but they c_ontinued 
to be issued every year until 1931, and again f~om I 943 10 1947. 

Designed by Emilio del Moral, the coin is considered one of the most 
hcm1tiful produced in this century . It features a winged Victory with the 
legendary mountains Popocatepetl and lxtaccihuall in the background . The 
1943 issue illustrated on the cover differs from all the others in that the legend 
37 .5 GR. ORO ruRo replaces the usual denomination so· PESOS above the 1821 
date. On the other side of the coin is a Mexican ·co;it of arms - an. eagle 
displayed, perched on n cactus holding a serpent in its beak and right claw -
under the legend EST/\00S UNJD0S MEXIC/\N0S. 

"The coin is somewhat larger than a Canadian sHver dollar and .weighs 41. 7 
grams, of which 90 per cent is gold and I O per cent copper. It is part of the 
National Currency Collection, Bank of Canada . 

Photography by James Zagon, Ollawa. 

ONCE AGAIN ., MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATiON FORMS ARE 
ENCLOSED HEREWITH ALONG 
WITH 1982 ' SCHEDULES OF 
EVENTS. IF YOU HAVE A 
FRIEND, OR FRIENDS, WHO 
ARE INTER£S~Ep IN JOININ G 
PLEASE PERSUADE THEM TO 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

I wish to add my thanks to those extended by our out-going 
President to all members who have actively participated 
in RCC activities during I98I. These activities have been 
many and varied, ranging from those stimulating talks by 
John Storer, Mary Johnson and others, through our two Coin 
and Stamp Shows that were so well attended by the Public 
and by dealers from across western Canada, to the a~bitious 
School Programme which, still in its infancy, has drawn 
favourable comment from many sources - most importantly 
from the kids themselves. That the Programme is effectively 
reaching our city's youngsters is evident from the 
increasing numbers of children who visited both I98I Shows. 
Then, too, there is our Quarterly Bulletin. Preparation of 
this newsletter consumes a great many hours as those of you 
who have had anything to do with the compilation of 
similar productions will realize. Most of these hours have 
been both enjoyable and informa tive to the editor? 
otherwise the Bu11et:· n ViOU.:! c°1 @1wayf' bn much more b.1:-:i. of, J 
ho pe reade r s f ind i t equa l ly valuable fro m a numi s mat i c 
point- of-view a nd as a data-source about our Club. The 
Bulletin and the low cost of our annual dues are major 
reasons for the RCC's ability to attract mem bers into its 
ranks from as far west as 'Nhi te l~ock, B. C., and as far east 
as Robertville, N.B. This issue, and two of the I982 issues 
will feature articles on the coinages of North America . 
This empha sis on our continent's coinage forms the basis of 
an RCC tribute to the first "Coin Week · North America" to 
be recognized simultaneously by Canada, the U.S. a nd Mexico. 

What does 1982 hold for the Club? 

At least as much as I98I did, and probably more, for the 
new Executive will combine the experience of -industrio.us members 
continuing in office •••• here I think especially of Murray 
Koshchuk in position of Past-President and Jack Shinske who 
ha s of fered to continue serving as our Treasurer •••• with the 
fresh, innovative outlooks of three or more new •executives'*• 

Our I982 Schedule of Events, enclosed herewith, gives you all 
some guide as to what is in store. However, we are anxious 
for two things in p3rticular: 

a) New ideas to improve our Club, so keep your 
imaginations working ha rd to come up with suitable suggestions. 
The latter will always be given very serious consideration, 
and will a lways be much a ppreciated. (One recent example of the 
sort of proposal we're lo oking for wa s offered a t our Fall Show, 
wh er e a t eac her told me s he ha d been asked by several students 
if she thought the Club mi ght provide Show passes to young 

-x- Nominees for President and Vice President a re intioduced 
elsewhere in thj_ s BulJ.et:Ln •••• not that they really require 
introductions as you'll discover •••• 
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numismatists who attended one or more of our scheduled talks . 
They explained that they felt their having to pay admission 
to the Show simply because their parents could not or would not 
accompany them was unfair) 
and b)Growth, so mention to your collector friends just 
how worthwhile is membership in the Regina Coin Club at every 
opportunity you get. 

Turning a potentially super year - numismatically speaking -
into reality is largely dependent upon you, our members-at- largeo 
Please continue to give the Club your su~port. In return your 
Executive will continue trying to give you one of the best 
clubs of its kind in North America, a Club to be pr ou ~ of • • •• 

In closing, I wish all our readers a very Ha ppy Christma s and 
a I982 that brings you peace and contentment. 

(jt« . 
~ 

r"AS!=' 

i·',e,,,. 

MEMBERSHI P FEES FOR I982 ARE NOW DUE, AND SHOULD BE 

FORWARDED TO THE CLUB TREASURER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

TO ENSURE YOUR CONTINUED RECEIPr OF QUARTERLY BULLETINS 

AND SYNOPSES OF FORTHCOMING TALKS . 

* ***** ************ *** * 

CONTENTS 

I. From the President 2 
2 . From the Editor 3 
3. Contents 4 
4. New Members 5 
5. Club News 5 
6. Members' News I8 
7. Nominees for I982 Executive Committee I9 
8. Special Requests I9 
9. Articles 20 
ro. Book Reviews 30 
II. From the Sale Rooms 3I 

(Extra cts from the Press have be en omitt ed from this issue of 
the Quarterly Bulletin bece.use 6f the length of other sections ) 
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NEW MEMBERS 

On behalf of the Regina Coin Club, I wish to welcome into our 
ranks the following ten recently elected members : 

Grant Monck, Chairman of the CNA Young Numismatists Committee 
and columnist in the Canadian Coin News, is interested in U.S. 
coinage; John storer, Director of the Saskatchewan Museum of 
Natural History and author of our feature article in this 
Bulletin, whose chief numismatic interests are - obviously -
directed towards Mexican coinage; Al Bliman, Executive 
Secretary of the Canadian Association of Numismatic Dealers, 
who collects coin spoons, wooden nickels and nundsmatic 
educational material such as books and slides; Henry* who 
specializes in Canadian and Vatican coins; Dean, most interested 
in holed coins and coins used as jewllery; and Doug, a Canadian 
Money collector~· ·· ··•·• • ••••· our six new f ull members& 

'i',.,,;,y (\Jc..\!1...t <.l LD.n ~ \),, :),.. :.: .. 11.i u1•t:je_,11. 1.;c., 11J.,v; uj . J.::tu otl 1 Donv•1...1! ( tli d 
fo e~gn co i ns) and Robert (C a nadian oinsj tokens a nd paper 
money) •••••••••••••••••••••••• our fuur new Junior members. 

In addition, a former member, Don, has rejoined the Club. Don 
is a collector of Canadian coins and Trade Dollars. 

************* ********* 

CLUB NEWS 

Since distribution of our last Bulletin, our Club has held 
two General Meetings, announced the results of our Medallic 
Art Contest, and hosted a Coin and Stamp Show. Consequently 
I have a great deal to report - - - -

Meetings 

The first meeting was held on th~ 20th. September with I9 
members attending; Gerry, our Vice-President was Chairman. 

Amongst the motions discussed and passed were: 
- That up to $IOOO of Club funds be made available for 

Shov, expenses 
- That the next Spring Show be held at the Westwater 

Inn on Saturday 24th April and Sunday 25th April I982 
- Tha t the next Fall Show be held at the Hotel 

Saskatchewan on Saturday 23rd. and Sunda y 2Ji.th. October I982 

FOR REASONS OF SECURITY, MEMBERS' FIRST NAMES ONLY ARE USUALLY 
GIVEN. FULL NAMES ARE QUO'rED IN CASES WHERE MEMBERS DO NOT FEEL 
SUCH INFORMATION TO B'8 A SECURITY HAZAHD ••••• ANY VALUABLE COINS 
THAT THEY MAY POSSESS PROBABLY BEING STORED IN SAFE.11Y DEPOSIT 
BOXES OR ~.1HE LIKE. 
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- That the Club Secretary contact the Cenla Coin Club, 
based in Louisiana, with the objective of twinning with the CCC for 
a year; this arrangement, which had been suggested by Scoop Lewry, 
should help promote interest in numismatics in both •home' communities. 

- That the Club apply for membership in the American 
Numismatic Association as our previous membership lapsed in I964 
and has never been resumed since l! 

- That the Club photocopier be disposed of for the 
best financial terms that can be arranged. 

The members at the meeting, acting on proposals voiced by Mary 
and Jim, then applauded Gilboy for his efforts in putting together 
the scrapbook that won the Club first place in the CNA-sponsored 
national competition. 

A brief intermission followed, during which time Kamloops Numismatis 
Society 'Pay-What-You-Pull' books of tickets circulated through the 
audience, and a number of posters advertising the Fall Show were 
picked up by members for display at their homes and/or in their 
offices. 

J ohu Storer pros c. nl.ed 11it, pr· ot uscly .i.. 1lu13L r-,J t u J t a l l; E1.li0 _, ·_. Lhe 
"Coinage of Mexico". His notes form the basis of the article 
readers will find elsewhere in this Bulletin. John's address 
aroused a stimulating question period, afte~ which we were able to 
examine a display of Mexican pieces. A vote of thanks for the 
speaker I s painstaking preparations preceded formal closure of the 
Meeting at about IO p.m. 

The second General Meeting was held before an audience of I9 members 
and guests on the 20th. November. Murray was in the Chair. 

Reporting briefly on the Fall Show, Murray and Jack pointed out 
that we had attracted a new record attendance of 446 (i) people. 
However, because of the high costs involved in hiring extra security, 
renting additional space for collectors' displays, renting audio-visual 
equipment, and giving better publicity to the event, the Club suffered 
an overall financial loss of about $200. Fortunately, the loss (the 
first we have had for many years •••• and perhaps the first ever) is 
not critical as the Club's bank account is quite healthy. The 
general feeling was that the Club earned such a good reputation for 
putting on an efficiently run, truly informative Show that the 
monetary 16ss was well compensated. Murray reported tha t he had 
received compliment after compliment about our Show whilst he was 
attending the subsequent shows at Saskatoon and Winnipeg. He 
asked that his thanks to all involved in the preparations and running 
of the I98I Fall Sho\'/ be offj_cia.lly recorded in the Club Minutes. 

Gilboy then distributed CNA Certificates of Appreciation to Club 
members who had been outstandingly helpful with Coin Week Canada I98I 
activities - Edith, Mary, Gerry, Dean, Murray, Jack and Chris. He 
apologised for the delay in handing these to the recipi ents, saying 
that Scoop, as Chairman of Coin Week, had been hoping to give them 
out himself, but had been prevented from attending any meetings that 
the Club had held s ince the Certifica tes had been made up (due to 
conflicting engagements). 
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Broaching the topic of the RCC I982 Executive, Murray announced that the 
following members had agreed to let their names stand for the offices shown: 

Jim Smalley 
Scoop Lewry 
Chris Gilboy 
Jack Shinske 
Morley 
Edwin 
Jim Z 
------ (to be 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Director 
Director 

announced) Director 

Voting will take place at the A.G.M. on December IIth. at which time (or 
before), other candidates for any of the positions may be nominated. 

Donations for School Programme Starter Kits were then presented. 
Murray, on behalf of the RCC, handed over a box containing about 
one hundred Christmas wooden nickels which had been ma de for our Club 
in 1977 or thereabouts and about 50 aluminum Trade Dollars minted in I964 
t o cornm0r11 o rat e Oxbnw 1 s D:i.r:i. mond ,.T11Mlo or, (fe.r:Jon ,. :i. r on c;nt. r:.r r :i.v0. :1. j _n, C>\>.:r:
tfUJno :r Jil(;Hli)GJ' r,c.fCb.on of the C.Lw_; 9 i•.c n r: r· onr,J y ,· LV ('; Lht' Ot'· 1, r h :i £:; cl.u p l:ic: , ti·r0 
foreign coins • 

.Murray announced that advertisements for the Club photocopier were in 
process of being placed in the Regina Leader Post. 

Ray ended the business portion of the meeting by thanking the Club on 
behalf of his wife, Mary, for the bouquet of flowers sent to her when 
she had been in hospital. 

Mary Johnson, after being introduced by Murray, then proceeded to give us 
a most interesting account of Canadian Large Cents. In her opening remarks, 
she pointed out that collecting coin s is a very individual matter, but 
that - whatever anyone chose to specialize in - s/he should obtain pieces 
in the best grades s /he could afford. Mary further suggested that, for 
aesthetic enjoyment, collectors should attempt to maintain a consistent · 
grade throughout their collection •••• i.eo all specimens should be in VF 1 

or EF, or F, or whatever. 

Canadian one-cent pieces attract many Canadians because they are interesting 
readily obtainable and - for the most part - reasonably priced. They were 
first minted in IQ58, whilst Canada v:as still a Province. Coins of thj_s 
first year are quite rare, but I859 one-cents are common unle ss the 

-collector seeks any of the several varieties in addition to the abundant 
"narrow 911 • 11'he other varieties are the "wide 911 (also known as the 
11 re-engraved 911 ), the "double-punched narrow 911 , the 11 narrow 9 over 811 

and the 11v:ide 9 over 8 11 . ·The 11 narrow 911 presently catalogues at about 
SI.50 in VG, $40 in Unc.; the others range from $33 to $83 in VG, and 
from $200 to $600 in Unc. 

Large Cents were not again minted for Canada until I876 (after Confederation 
after which th0y wore coined frequently - though not annually - until !920. 

Victoria I s Large Cents were mo st ly struck :~. t London I s Tov10.i:· Mint, . but 
,some vrere minted at Heaton's, a pr:Lva te firm in BiTrnj_nc;ham. '?ho latter 
coins c1.i .s p1 c:\)' a small II below the cl.ate on the revorso until I898, \'/hen 
the H was replaced to a position below leaves of the sor~ent i ~e maple-loaf 
wreath. Variations a lso occur in the size of the 1(:rn.vou rmr_l of tho 
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numerals used i n the dates. Prior to I89T, all cents showed both large 
leaves and large numerals, whereas subsequenly, all L~rge Cents exhibit 
small leaves and small numerals. Coins dated I89I, however, display 
both these varieties as well as a combination with large leaves, small 
numerals . 

During Edward VII 1 s reign, the Royal Canadian Mint opened in Ottawa 
in IQ08, whereupon our country's coins were almost exclusively struck 
on this side of the Atlantic. Mintmarks indicating this change are 
lacking in one-cent pieces (and practically every other denomination). 

M~ry, illustrating a ll the design va rieties and changes by means of 
large illustrations in a s crap- book, went on to describe the Large 
Cents of George V, during whose reign the word 'CANADA I v.1as removed 
from the obverse of the coi ns onto the rever se. George's cents of I9II 
cbm monly known as "Godless" coins because the DEI GRATIA (mea ning 
1 by the Grac e of God 1 ) was omitt ed a ft e r the king's name. 

In I920, the final year of issue of c~nadian Large Cent s, s mall 
cen t s -.·1 ero e. '1. -=.,> 5.ssu ed " 

For each monarch, the speaker listed specifications (size , wei ght, 
metal content) a nd the desi gner s of the Large Cents, pointing out in 
particula r how the roya l bu s t faces different directions in successive 
rei gns. 

Mary went on to define the several grading systems now in use. She 
then described obverse features tha t enable Large Cents to be accurately 
graded, dealing with each mona r6h in turn. Mary stated that s he had yet 
to see a true Brilliant Uncirculated Victorian Large Cent. She passed 
around a set of Large Cents covering the full span of i ssues ••• the coins 
had been so well cleaned that they closely simulated BU coins. 

Mary ended her t a lk by ra pidly r eviewing Canadian Small Cents. She 
outlined the major varieties , giving brief histories about them 
where known. Examples of the varieties include the "I936 dot " cent (of 
which fewer tha n t en have been authenticatee ), the"I947 maple lea f 11 , 

the Eliza beth II " shoulder s trap11 and 11 no shoulder strap11 coins, and 
the four types of I965 cents comprising various combina t ions of large 
a nd small bordering bea ds with point ed or blunt 5's in the date. 

Several comments were made during and following Mary's t a lk. Murray, 
fur exa mple, said that the Province of Cana da La rge Cents were exa ctly 
one inch {25.4 mm ) in diameter, a nd that IOO pieces wei ghed pr ecisely 
one pound (454- g ) •••••.• the weight of Dominion of Canada La.rge Cents 
wa s increa sed to 5.67 g each, a lthough their dia meters were ke pt constant 
at one inch. Ra y observed that a f a lse BU appearence could be imparted 
to very ordinary looking coins by cleaning them in ultra sonic vibrators 
filled with soap and water. 

Murray tha nked Mary (and John, who had stalwartly held in place on the 
easel the scrapbook Mary used to illus tra te hSr descriptions ) for (t)he (i)r 
most int erestin g and well prepared delivery •••• sentiments loudly acknowledged 
by the rest of the audience. 

The meeting ended a t a bout IO p.m. 
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The Fall Coin and Stamp Show 

As mentioned earlier, from a financial standpoint, the Fall Show was 
disappointing · ( the Club suffering a net loss of about ~~200). From all 
other aspects, it \'ms a resounding success. Paid admissions totalled 
~P446.50, a new· record, despite raising the age of free admission for 
adult-~ccompanied children from I2 to I6 years (notably, the number 
of youngsters vi siting the Show well exceeded our Spring Show - until 
then easily the best attendance ever by Regina's young numismatists). 

Dealers, individually asked, expressed no major complaints (their 
only dissatisfaction appeared to be with the difficulty involved in 
getting to coke-vending machines). At least one long-time attendee 
of our Shows, a deale r, enthused tha t this was .t.he best organized 
RCC Show he had been to. Praise indeed 11 Our mo s t distant dealers -
Heinz Wurzburg and his wife - hailed from Forest Grove, Oregon. They 
expressed interest in returning next year, so they, too, mu s t have . 
been f a voura bly impressed • 

.Fublici ty was given particular em phasis thi s year. 'N e ha d 500 large 
c oloured })Onters ;,rintod., full frnnt =71-'i',£; cove r ego :L:n t .b ,' 7ep;in8 
Rea.l .t:Gtato Ro 1ie \'/ (cir culo.ti on li9sO00;, dj.1::l,r:U.Jut 0d to ;,I.I I bomeB 1n 
this city), a dvertisements in the Clas sified Section of the Leader 
; ·ost, and bla nket c overa ge in the form of Public Service Announcements 
a nd Community Ca l endars across s ou t hern Saska tchewan's radio and 
TV st~tions fro m Swift Current in the west t o Yorkton in the ea st . 
CBC Regina ga ve us a radio int erview, and CKCK TV provided local 
news coverage (as also, after the weekend, •did the Leader Post). 
Perha ps because of this publicity ca mpai gn, we achieved record 
attendance despite formida ble corapeti tion ma.de up of a combination 
of unpleasant, icy wea ther conditions with the televising of a n 
exciting ending to the I98I World Series i n baseba ll . Pre n~ra tion 
of publicity ma teria l was carried out by Chris and Murray . 

The Identifica tion and Gra ding Service s at the Club's Informa tion · 
Sta nd were much in demand . Jack Shinske and Gerry, amongst other s , 
performed sterling work in this area. 

The Collectors' Di splays were much admired by the many visitors who 
examined them. On behal f of the Club, I wish to thank all members 
who ca red enough to prepare e.nd bring their displays •• q •• Edith, 
J a ck, Ray and Ma ry •• • ••• as well as Ron and Ja ck of the Saskatoon 
Coin Club. Winni ng di s pla ys were : 

Firs t Ca nadian Currency (Ray) 
Second Conflict between Chri s t i anity and I s l am, 

c.690 A.D. - 750 A.D. : the numismatic 
r eflection (Chris) 

Third Canadian Shin pl as t ers (Ma -ry) 
Other themes included Primitive Currency, The li'ounding of the 
Hudson Bay Compa ny, English Pennies, Sa ska tchewa n Tra de Dollars, 
a nd meda llions f ea turing some of Canada's political pers onalities. 

Our film/s lide-show/ educational t a lks progra mme was well attend ed. 
The "official schedule" v,a s at times much disrupted by tra nsport 
problems encountered by one of the two Club me~be~s (Murray and 
Chris) responsible for this part of the Show. Also, • the f a ct tha t 
visitors obviously preferred to come and join a presentation a lrea dy 
in progress rather than enter an empty or nea r empty room prior to the 
start of any address was disconcerting for the speakers, and led to 
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impromptu cancellation of two or three of the planned presentations. 
Most, however, took place, and a total of perhaps 200 people heard 
some or all of one or more of our various deliveries. 

A special highlight was the Medallic Art contest prize-giving 
ceremony at which the Provincial Minister of Culture and Youth, Dr. 
Clint White, presented winners in the Junior Section of the competition 
with their various prizes. Fifty or sixty people attended the ceremony 
and heard Dr. White give a short account of his views on the place 
of numismatics in young peoples' social development*• Scoop Lewry 
then presented the winners of the Collectors Displays with their 
cheques. Scoop observed that the RCC, with its co mmitments towards 
involving youngsters in the hobby through the School Programme, towards 
ma king information about coins and the like readily available to any 
member of Regina's public upon request, and towards giving established 
collectors new insights into the broad _sco pe of the hobby through its 
lecture series and Quarterly Bulletin, wa9 earning itself a place 
amongst the top few numismatic organizations in Canada. 

/\ s the t:lio"I.'.' rlrr '.'! l,r; n · I u1,c ,, nn the ,_;nurl.c ,'. l' L< ·:r·no ,>11 1 hr:Ls · 
:..;ol:ic iLo<t dl>!J ,;. t:Lon:; f1 Jltl c:o:u ... u, · < l'b .f'or mat,,.1·.i.u l i' o:c I.he ,_; Ltu· l~o .1. 
kits to be used in the I982 School Programme. Several dealers were 
unwilling to contribute, but most gave generously. I wish to thank 
specifically the following for their additions to our 11 coin reserves" -

Murray Koshchuk of Pine tr ee Coins, the John s ons, .Edwin 
Baumgartner, Herb Bieber of Saskatoon, Albern Coins, Ernie Ha ddad, 
and Heinz V/urzburg. 

Through such gestures as yours, we hope to bring a deep and lasting 
interest in coins to ma ny of our young people. 

The Regina Coin Club also most gratefully acknowledges the donation 
of I00 copies of a then-recent issue of "Coin World" for complimentary 
distribµtion to appreciative Show visitors. 

Finally, I have to thank all those whose help was of such pa ramount 
importa nce in making the I98I Fall Show suc::h a success. Dean, the 
Bourse Chairman; Ray, the Displa y Chairman; Jack, Manager of the Club 
Information Stand; Edith for her invaluable assistance at the door; 
Murray for his several talks on introductory numismatics and on the 
grading of coins; and Gerry and Don who were always helping where 
they were needed most. Thanks a re due also to the management and staff 
of the Westwater Hotel for their unfailing co-operation, and to other 
Club members whose names I have inadvertantly omittedo 

And finally finally ••••••• r982 ••••••• here we come to even bigger and 
better events !J 

The School Programme 

The main focus of the School Programme up until the Fall Show 
surrounded the Awards of Merit for Excellence in Moda llic Art. For 
several reasons, the most important of which se emed to be the timing 

* The full text of Dr. \:'i hi te I s speech is given elsewhere in this Bulletin. 
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of the contest in the busiest introductory weeks of the academic 
year, response from schools was disappointing. We received a total 
of about thirty entries from two of Regina's Separate Elementary 
Schools in the Junior Section of the competition. High schools, from 
which not a single entry in the Intermediate Section was received, 
remain almost impregnable bastions as far as our attempts to involve 
their staffs or students in anything to do with numismatics go 
(such a shame ••••• ). 

Of the approximately thirty entries, five were outstanding for their 
originality and/or neatness. All were given awards of some sort. 
Before mentioning winners' names, along with brief details about their 
designs, I should list the names of the three judges 

Chris Gilboy Regina Coin Club 
Betty Barbour SaskanArt 
Alex Blezynski Head, Art Department, Miller High School. 

All were unanimous in their placement of the winning designs (artists 
were requested to submit designs for the reverses of the Canadian 
one-cent and twenty-five-cents pieces). 

First : 

Second 

Third 

Third 

L1-Lcha.rd Ho brq:; i ;;t ~ Mat l J.i O \V Se non1, r: l'i,td e g ( F:;~)<? 

i llustration ). be s t combination o f 
original themes and of neatness. 
Lettering and pictorial elements 
well balanced. 

Carey Izsak, st. Dominic Savio, Grade 7 (se e 
illustration). Design subjects 
extremely to pical, but lacks 
care in line-work. 

·Elizabeth Freitas, St. Dominic Savio School, Grade 8. 
One-cent: Canadian flag flying right. 
Quarter: Lion and unicorn, both rampant, 
facing one another. 
Exceptionally neat, careful, well 
proportioned design that lacks the 
originality of winning themes. 

1rracey Schultz, st. Matthew School, Grade 8 (see 
illustration). Attractive, neatly 
reproduced designs with good •Canadian 
content• but somehow lacking impact 
of two higher-placed entries. 

Honourable Mention Lina Maragliano, st. Dominic Savio School, Grade 6. 
Attractive and original designs, particularly 
on the quarter ( ears of wheat with pine-trees 
and leafless deciduous trees on background 
of mountains), but lacks ba lance between 
lettering and scenes, and one-cent 
design ( goose flying to lower right) shows 
ill proportioned bird. 

Certificates of Appreciation have been sent to all other students who 
took the time and made the effort to draw up, and submit, their designs. 

Winners' prizes comprised a silver-plated trophy (to be re-awarded next 
year) for top-place along with, for all five, a special certificate,a page 
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AWARDS OF MERIT FOR EXCELLENCE IN MEDALLIC ART 

Top-placed entry designed by Richard Moberg, aged I3 years 

~.-. "?i'"."P"' f_-;, \'."•.-~1••:•°:.':• ,;'.',f.".":" ' .., ,,. ~, 1 'l.<t-,:-i ,.,.•1, •• ) ,•~~: / L' '\~j''f'ryf.' ~ t•riV'-(\J:>'l~Jl) • •~ P;'f~ ' ' . .' \ ;.:''' ·J:;:•;::• '. - \A ••t' I I --,••.• ..,•• • /'. • ,(~ 'f}';,,;1 

. ;f :~J:\rJJ;A,, 
{· ~-'( ~, · ' . 

·r· .. 

. . . . . ( ' .. . 

First runner-up; design by Carey Izsak, aged !2 years 

One of two second runners-up; design by Tracey Schultz, aged I3 years 
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of twenty-five Canadian and World coins and commemorative medallions, 
coin catalogues, books on grading and/or coin investment (supplied 
courtesy of Bowers and Ruddy Galleries, Inc. of Los Angeles) and 
offers of complimentary I982 RCC membership for the winner and a 
friend of his/her choice (none of the offers has as yet been taken ui). 

Clint White, Saskatchewan Minister of Culture and Youth, presented 
the winners with their prizes. Clint•s pre-presentation address 
reads as follows 

IT'S A GREAT PLEASURE TO BE HERE THIS AFTERNOON AT THE REGINA COIN 

AND STAMP SHOW. I WAS DELIGHTED WHEN DR. GILBOY CALLED SOME TIME 

AGO ASKING ME IF I WOULD ATTEND. AND I WAS EVEN MORE PLEASED WHEN 

HE INVITED ME 'rO TAKE PAR'r IN TODAY'S PRESENTATION OF' AWARDS. I 

.MIGHT ADD, CHRIS, THAT MY DELIGH'P RF.SPECTING THIS AFFAIR HAS 

INCREASED EVEN FURTHER SINCE THEN. T LEARNED JUST LAS'r WEEK THAT 

'.l~HREE OF THE F'I VE STUff8N'J' .S ·, m CEIVING AWAl.'W.S cm llON01l WiBL:ri: . i,(F:N'l'ION 

COME FROM A SINGLE SCHOOL LOCA'rED IN MY CONS'l'I'rDENCY, s·r . DOMINIC 

SAVIO SCHOOL. 

I FIRMLY BELn:vi;: BASED ON PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF' AND PAST 

EXW.RIENCE WITH THE COIN CLUB, THAT THE ORGANIZERS OF THIS .SHOW 

AND COMPETITION ARE TO BE cor.n,;ENDED FOR THE FINE WORK THEY ARE 

DOING IN OUR CITY. 

YOU ARE, IN A FE\'/ WORDS, PROMOTING A USE OF LEISURE TIME THAT IS 

WHOLESOME, EDUCATIONAL AND PERHAPS EVEN FINANCIALLY PROFITABLE. 

THE FOSTERING OF COIN AND STAMP COLLECTING IS IN I'PSELF PF.RSONALLY 

BENEFICIAL. EACH COIN OR STAMP HAS A VIHOLE STORY BEHIND IT., 

FAMILIA RITY WITH THEM MAKE US BET'rER INFORMED ABOUT THE V/ORLD 

AROUND US : ITS PEOPLE AND THEIR CUS'rOMS, ARTS AND CRAFTS; THEIR 

RELIGIONS AND LANGUAGES; AND THE HISTORY AND GEOG RAPHY OF T HEIR 

COUN'l1 RIES TO MENTION ONLY A FEW THINGS. 

I COLLECTED BOTH COINS AND STAMPS IN MY EARLIER YEARS , AND I VERY 

EARLY BECAME CONSCIOUS OF THE FACT THAT COIN AND STAMP COLLECTORS 

WERE AHEAD OF THEIR FELLOW STUDENTS IN CERI'AIN SUBJECT AREAS. TO 

ME, THEREFORE, 'rHE PROMOTION OF COIN AND STAMP COLLEC'l'ING IS BOTH 

AN EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL GOOD. 
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THERE IS ALSO ANOTHER BONUS FOR COLLECTORS. MANY COINS AND STAMPS ARE 

1//0RKS OF ART IN THEMSELVES, AND ARE CAPABLE OF PROVIDING MANY HOURS OF 

ENJOYMENT. AS MINISTER OF CULTURE AND YOUTH, I CAN'T OVERLOOK THEIR 

VALUE IN THAT RESPECT. 

BUT YOU PEOPLE DO NOT DESERVE COMMENDATION ONLY FOR THE REASONS I' VE 

ALREADY MENTIONED. 

YOU ARE PROMOTING COIN AND STAMP COLLECTING IN A PARTICULARLY 

EDUCATIONAL MAI\TNER. YOU ARE, FOR EXAMPLE, USING COINS AS A BASIS FOR 

LECTURES AND '11ALKS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTRIES AND CIVILIZA'rIONS. 

IT I S NOT TOO MANY DECADES AGO 'rHAT SCHOLARS RECOGNIZED THE VALUE OF 

COINAGE IN DA'l'ING EVENTS OR, INDEED, IN VERIFYING THAT CER'l'AIN 'l'HINGS 

HAD oc '.:: 1TRRED. YOU ARE t IN SHORT' REALLY POPTTTcA RJZING AN r,;MTNENTLY ,SOUND 

EI S'l'ORIC AL l}? /\.}?CHEOLOGIC/\.L 'r ECII ·EQUE IN THE .':CHOOL SY,:n•F~M /l..S W]~J, J, (1 ,S 

~HROUGH THE COMM1HTITY COLLEGE. THAT I S EXCELLENT. 

FINALLY, I AM VERY PLEASED TO SEE YOU 'rAKING ANOTHER STEP FORWARD AND 

ENCOURAGING YOUNG PEOPLE TO DEVELOP SKILLS IN A PAINSTAKING AR'r, THE 

RESULTS OF WHICH CAN BE PROFITABLE NOT TO MENTION BEAUTIFUL. I REFER , 

OF COU RSE , TO YOUR FIRST COM PETITION FOR STUDENTS IN MEDALLIC ARTo 

CONGRATULATIONS , KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK, AND MAY YOUR EFFORTS BE 

COMPLETELY SUCCESSFUL. 

THANK YOU. 

In appreciation of the time and efforts the Mini ster made to attend the 
Award ceremony, the Club of f ered Dr. White a 1982 membership in the RCC, 
an of fer which, we a re glad to report, he accepted. 

Since the end of Octobe r, the School Programme has more-or-less been 
dorma nt. Onl y one presentation has been made - Chris spoke on "The 
History of Coinage " to a bout 50 members t evenly divided between parents 
and their young ) of the Association for Gifted Chiidren. The slide-show 
lasted about a n hour and twenty minut es (asked at the end of a n hour 
whether they would like to hear a self-conta ined section specifically 
describing the coinage of North America , the children elected to carry 
strai r,ht on Ustening ). It was fol l owed by questions a nd by the examination 
of a small di spl ay of coins and numismatic lit e rature. Several ki ds had 
brought a long their own individual coins or sollections for comment. I 
hope the audience enjoyed the evening as much as the speaker. 

As for I982 ? 

We truly hope that s chools will start to make use of our services aga in 
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as they travel further into the a.cademic year. Little can bring 
history and art so much to life as coins and medals when properly used. 

What about our next Medallic Art Awards.? 

As readers may recall, we approached the Regina Chamber of Commerce 
with the idea of using winning designs as the basis for the next 
set ot Regina Commemorative Dollars ( the 5-year series honouring 
the R.C.M.P. ended with last summer's issues). We additionally 
suggested that the Chamber might sponsor a trophy for the Intermediate 
Section of the Medallic Art Contest. 

Well, the Chamber met in mid-November and, I gather, discuss ed both 
these propositions with the following results: 

i) Tha t THE REGINA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WOULD NOT BE BACKING 
THE ISSUE OF ANI_ TRADE DOLLARS DURING 1982, SO MAKING REDUNDANT THE 
NEED FOR DESIGNS FROM ANY SOURCE. I do not know what specific reasons 
brought about this deci si on beyond the facts that the 5-year R.C.M.P. 
series - apparently quite a profitable financial success - has ended 
and that the I982 Royal Cana dian Mint Com memorative Si lver Dollar 
f c1a t.ure.s Regj na I e, centonnia f01.i·1,r'/:-;.t :i on .. y r:ar Cor -Ltc ll:J.s:i c tho1r1e ,. 

and ii) 'l'hat AS A CONSEQUENCE OF i) ABOVE, THE CHAMBER IS NO 
LONGER DIRECTLY INTERESTED IN COI1'T DESIGN AND THEREFORE FEELS 
UNJUS'l'IFIED IN SPONSORING A TROPHY FOR THIS BRANCH OF CREATIVE ARr. 

Speaking as a Re gina-resident who is proud of hi s home-city, I consid er 
the first decision regrettable as I have found the Commemorative 
Dollars such an ideal keepsake for myself and my children. 

Speaking as a collector, I consider the first decision regrettable as 
Trade Dollars are such a well defined, ever more popular facet of I 
Canadian numismatica in which Regina issues deserve to play a continuous 
part. 

Speaking as an organizer of the Award of Merit for Excellence in 
Medallic Art, I consider both decisions regrettable as they remove -
at least for the time-being - the provision of an unparalleled 
incentive for our elementary and high school students to think 
carefully about, and work lovingly on, suitable designs relevant 
to our municipal history, geography or lifestyle. 

What do other RCC ( Regina Coin Club - hot Regina Chamber of Commerce!) 
members feel about the Chamber's decisions? 

If they fe e l as I do, should we try to a ppeal for the decisions to be 
reconsi dered by the 0hamber? 

Whatever we elect to do or not to do, our Club should inform Regina 
schools as soon as possible about themes and art-media to be used 
in the 1982 Awards of Merit. Perhaps this matter should be discussed 
at our A.G.M. We would be par:Cicu.Larly interested in some input from 
teachers a nd from our Junior members ~ 

'I'HAT ABOUT BRINGS '1.1 0 A CLOSE THIS SECTION OF THE BULLE'rIN. THE ONLY 
OTHER NEWS ITEM YOU MIGHT CARE '1.1 0 KNOV/ ABOUT - APPLICATION FORMS 
FOR OUR 1982 SPRING SHOW HAVE BEEN SENT OUT TO DEALERS, AND THE FIRS'l' 
TABLES SOLD. ANY READERS WANTING A TABLE SHOULD CONTACT ~~HE CLUB 
AS .SOON AS POSSIBLE OR EARLIER l . 
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MEMBERS' NEWS 

~1ARY, a Club member who is undoubtedly familiar to those of you 
have visited our Shows regularly over lhe past few years (with 
Edith, Mary took ma in responsibility for admitting visitors), 
unexpectedly suffered a stroke a couple of months a go~ The news 
of her sudden ailment shocked and saddened all who know her. Mary 
remained in hospit a l und er intensive care for several weeks, but 
i s now a t home and, we und erstand, recovering well 8 

We all wi s h you spe ci a l luck for hea lth a nd happines s in 1982 a nd 
beyond, Mary. Please r emembe r our thou ght s a re oft en wi th you. 

CEC TA NNAHILL has r ece ive d the hi ghest CNA honour of the year -
t he J . Doug l as FAr gu s on Awa r d . 

Please, Ce c, a cce pt our sinc e re s t congr a tula tions . 

=r e sen t ed an nu a lly t o th e livin g nu misma t is t who has cont ri bute d 
mos t t l. hr: r;c .icncr · oi JHlr11:i,n11,1. tl cr,; in :xr1nd;if c;· i.t)w r· t h1' ( i'li[_)1 r,(;8!J l'( ',' 1 

".'tr i tin e ? r,ubl i ·h:Ln e; or J n ,my other mann er- 1 th o o. wa :c d take s L1·,o form 
of a I ¼ in c h di a me t er, 24 ka r a t gold me da l de s i gned by the interna tiona lly 
known a r tis t Arna l do Marchet t i of Montrea l. lt is a ccompani e d by a 
fra med ci tat i on. 

Ce c was giv en the awa rd fo r his di s tingui s hed service to Ca na dian 
nu misma t i c s , in pa r t icula r for hi s pione ering r esearch into the 
numismatics of Saska tch ewa n. 

Unfor t unate ly,Ce c has be en suf f ering from a viru s infection which 
has proved dif f icu l t to cur e . ~ome of Gee's recuper a tion has to be 
e f f ected in the wa rm, r e l axing clima te of Sun City, Arizona . The 
illne ss j eopardi ze s Ce c•s t a lk to our Club s chedule d for Ma y ne xt 
year, bu t we hope tha t he will have ma de a complete recove ry long 
be for e then •••• mainly for your own sake, Ce c, but a l s o for the ma ny 
of us who' r e ke en to me e t you, and hea r you. 

JACK SHINSKE a tt ended the Nickle Confe r ence I98I , the theme of which 
wa s "Numisma tic s a nd the Ancient World". He wa s much impre s se d by 
t he ge ne r a lly high s t a nda. rd of presenta tion of the va rious pa pe r s , 
a nd fe e l s he has a dd ed gr ea tly to hi s under s t a nding of 1 and 
enthu s i asm for, Greek and Roman coins. 

SCOOP LEWRY de livered wha t fir s t - ha nd in formation de scribes as an 
ex c e ll en t a c coun t o f the Toke n s of Sa skat chewa n at the Saska t oon 
Coin a nd Stamp Show . Pe rhaps if' Ge e i s una ble to t a lk on thi s topic 
nex t May , we ha ve a possible s t a nd- in • • •• ?? 

Sco o p, a s Cha irma n of Coin Week Ca na da I~82 , is s howing grea t 
organi zatio na l s ki l 1 a nd unriva ll ed e nthusiasm a nd dedica t i on to 
en su re t h e e vent a t t r a ct s full support a t local, provi ncia l a nd 
r1ati ona l l e ve l s . 

Your ha r d wor k i s s ure to br ing good r esult s to bene fit a ll numi s ma ti s ts 
i n Ca na da , Scoop. Th e hobby needs mor e peo ple like youn 

CHRIS GILBOY has bee n invit ed by one of our ea stern Ga na dia n members, 
Grant Monc k \Cha irma n of the CNA Young Numisma t i st s Gommitt e e) to join 
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a four-member task force being established to make recommendations 
about the setting up of a national school program in numismatics. 
The invitation was accepted with alacrity. One consequence of 
having RCC representation in formulating a program of this 
nature is that Club members will be kept well aware of any 
developments as they happen. 

Chris was recently elected to fellowship of the Royal Numismatic 
Society, a foremost British organization. 

********************** 

NOMINEES FOR I982 EX'ECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Nominees for posts on the 1982 Executive have already been 
listed on page 7 of this Bulletin, so I will here confine 
myself to giving readers brief introductions to the two 
nominees who are not serving on the current 1'..'Xecutive. 

JIM .SMALLEY j s a dynamic i ndj vidua l passiona t ely :Lnt~)r r; ted 
r n world co ins .. Be is Agricultural Dire c tor for CK CK :cadi o, 
but frequently guests on the station's open-line show in his 
capacity as a coin expert. He writes articles for Canadian 
1.,oin News under the title 11 From The Shoebox", describing how 
knowledgeable collectors can still find barga ins in dealers' 
junk boxes. 

SCOOP LEWRY must surely be a familiar name to all Bulletin 
readers. How he finds the time to undertake all that he t akes 
on is a mystery, but his 11 If there is a job to do, let's get 
011 and do it nowu approach is doubtless a partial-explana tiono 
It is, moreover, an approach that bodes well for the Club's 
future in the near-term if scoop is duly elected and contributes 
(as he has been doing already) from his vast resources of 
innovative ideas. 

********************** 

SPECIAL REQUES'rS 

NICK STACHIEW, who is a collector of Canadian tokens and who lives 
in Quebec, wishes to buy or trade tokens from his collection. 
He cannot find western tokens across in eastern Canada.., Members 
wishing to contact him may do so at: 

II56 HYMAN DRIVE, 
DOLLARD DESORMEAUX, ill!EBEf, CANADA 
H9B IM7 

AL BLIMAN wishes to hear of any and all issues of wooden nickels and 
coin spoons so that he can keep his collections up-to - date. Please 
contact Al at the address shown if you have material in which he 
might be interested: 

P.O.BOX 3Il+5, S1rATION D, 
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO 
M2R 3G5 

********************** 
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ARTICLES 

The Coinage of Mexico by John Storer 

Mexican coins and history are very complicated subjects. 
In my account that follows, I shall attempt to give readers 
a simplified over-view of both topics and their inter
relationships, at the same time perhaps transferring some 
of my enthusiasm to you . 

Mexico (Figure 1) is the third North American nation, 
occupying the southern part of the continent. It is an 
extremely varied country, with its northern deserts, high 
mountains, extensive seacoasts, and southern jungles . 

Like many other countries, Mexico has traditionally been 
resource-rich and industry-poor. Transportation, until 
comparatively recently, has been difficult, thus accentuating 
regional dif f erences. Ur b an -rural diffe r en c es of opin i on, 
relig ious differen ces, a n irnosi ty betwe en :d cb an d po o:r I and 
difficult ies between n a tive peop l e s and i mmigran t grou ps , h ave 
been influential factors in most countries' histories; in 
Mexico, all these have led to important events, often 
culminating in revolution and civil war. 

The ancient Aztec civilization was overthrown by Cortes and 
the Spanish in 1521. The Spanish victory provided the first 
important European foothold in North America. The last Aztec 
emperor, Cuauhtemoc, a young king , was unfortunate enough 
to be tortured by the Spanish who hoped that he would lead 
them to the Aztecs' gold and silver treasures. 

The conquest set the tone for the entire colonial period. The 
Spanish obviously intended to e x tract as much gold and silver 
from the New World as possible, and along the way to convert 
the native peoples to Christianity . With these objectives in 
mind, the territory of New Spain was established with its 
capital, Mexico City, at the old Aztec capital, Tenochtitlen . 
From the mountain capital, Spain ruled Mex ico for 300 years . 

When the Spanish settled, they brought European architecture 
and European systems, many of which dated from the Middle Ages . 
Beautiful, but somewhat formidable fortress-like buildings 
still dominate many cities . 

When the Spanish arrived, the Aztecs were using many objects as 
money - cacao beans, copper 'hoe money', pieces of cotton 
fabric, gold dust or grains held in quills, tin planchets, 
stone beads, red-coloured shells, and small gold models of eag les . 

In 1536, the Mexico City mint was established - only 15 years 
after the conquest. This is by far the oldest mint in the 
Americas, and has now been operating for nearly Lr50 years, 
The first issues were of silver or copper. Apparently gold was 
also issued, but no surviving coins are known, and this metal 
was not used again until 1665. The first _two copper issues were 

i 
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unpopular (the Indians threw the coins into the lake 
feeling that copper was not a proper metal for money), 
and no more copper was struck until 1796. Silver denominations 
went up to only 4 reales, for the coins were hammered 
and dies tended to break when the larger 8-real denomination 
was coined. The 8-real piece, the famous "dollar" was not 
minted until 1572 . ' 

The first coins had either a numeral (on the 4-reales) or a 
number of dots (on the 3-, 2-, and 1-real pieces),for the 
benefit of people who could not read, to show their value 
(Figure 2). Dates did not appear until 1580, so considerable 

Figure 2. One of the earliest coins, 
a 4-real piece, issued by the Mexico 
City Mint ... c.1538. The 'R' between 
the base of the pillars on the 
reverse probably is the initial of 
Franc~sco del Rincon, the mint's 
first assayer and, subsequently, 
engraver. 

difficulty exists in dating some of the early coins. The 
mint assayer's (or assayers') initials appeared - not to 
make these employees famous, but to identify and punish the 
people responsible for any errors or dishonesty in the 
silver content of the coins. 

From the very beginning, the Mexico City Mint was known for 
its production of full-value coins which were exported and 
valued throughout the world. In fact, Mexican coinage was 
legal tender in the U:nited States until 1857. 'Chop-marks' 
are often found stamped onto Mexican coins dating well 
through the 1800's, indica ting their circulation in the 
Orient. Many places, including the Canadian Atlantic colonies 
counterstamped or reminted Mex ican coins for local use. Coins 
were a major means of export of silver. 

The Mexico City Mint, in all its years of operation, has 
never seen a scandal comparable with those at the Car son 
City Mint, nor are such fraudulently issued coins as the 
United States 1804 dollar s known . Nevertheless, petty 
cheating may have gone on in the early Mex ico City Mint, 
especially since - at first - important posts were held 
by royal appointment, and - later - were sold to the 
highest bidders. Major wrongdoing was probably h e ld in check 
by the inspection system and by the royal tax system. 
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Batches* of coins were weighed after striking to make sure that 67 
to 68 reales of coins equalled one pound weight of met~l, and three 
coins from each batch, in each denomina~ion, were carefully 
analyzed for silver con-cent. The tax system - the "Royal Fifth" -
meant that one-fifth of all gold and silver mined was collected as a 
tax for the King of Spain. From all gold or silver taken to the mint, 
one-fifth was withheld, along with the minting a nd assaying charges. 
Breaking the law of the Royal Fifth was punished by confiscation of 
property, a nd by death. To discourage corruption by mint officials, 
they were forbidden to purchase or sell bullion privately. 

Despite the improvements in minting ma chinery tha t allowed the large 
8-real pieces to be minted by I572, and despite im proved processes 
for producing round silver planchets, the mint produced crude work 
from I556 to I732. "Cobs" ( from "Caba de barra 11 , meaning "end of the 
bar") were stamped on irregular planchets cut from the silver bars; 
these coins were not only ugly , but usually hard to identify (Figure 3). 

-·-
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Figure 3. Silver 8-reales cob of Charles II 
of Spain, dated I667, a nd with assayer's 
initial - G - clearly visible. The 8-reales 
cobs of this monarch a re extremely rare, 
especially ~pecimens showine the da te so 
clear1yo .Al so s hown · s a 4- rea les "Redondo " 
(round coin m de fo r prcaonta tion purpo s es) 
of I682, assayer's initial - L. 

Apparently cobs were cheaper to mint , and \'/ere still a ccepted 
abroado Round coins a re rare, and much prized by collectors (Figure 3). 

Back in Spain, the colonial cy stem ground on, but Spain was 
weakening, both because other nations grew sto~ger, and a lso 
because of a series of inept kings. The Hapsburgs were noted for 
producing insane or fe ebleminded males , and such monarchs as Charles II, 
who ruled for 35 years, undoubtedly allowed others to set the real 
directions of government policies (Figure 4). 

The real glory of the Mexican colonial coins was the "pillar" series, 
issued from I732 to I772 (Figure 5). These are THE classic western 
hemis phere coins, and choice examples of the 8-reales presently sell 
for about $500. Five New World mints issued them - Mexico City, 
Potosi, Guatemala, Lima and Santiago. 

The final series of colonial coins was ma de up of the "port rait" issues, 
which continued until the Revolution ended and the Republic was 

*Unfortunately, I was una ble to borrow the ~lectric ty ~ewriter for 
long enough to com plete this article ••••• 
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Figure 4. Ducatoon d 1 or or Eight-Souverains, 
1693, of the Brussels mint, showing portrait 
of Charles II of Spain facing right and 
wearing the Chain of the Order of the Golden 
Fleece . 

FigU££....2• Silver Pillar Dollar, 1732, of 
Mexico - a classic rarity amongst this 
country's coinage. Assayer's initial is F. 
Also s hovm is a commoner Pillar Dollar 
of 1742, a$sa yer 's initials - ltl<". 

'1 ).lrn no vnlu l;J.on 1:;tarteu. .in ·uno ,'..1,<) d culmina LLo n of DGi:Jl' .l y 300 yeat•.r-.; ni' 
Spanish colonial r ule o ~1 he mes tizos ( persons o f mixed blood) a nd I ndians 
had, because of their mis-trea tment, been opposed to colonial rule for 
some time. Then, in I804 - 1808, Spain, needing even more money to 
support European warfare than it had previously been extracting from 
Mexico, began borrowing heavily agains~ endowments held for citizens 
by the Mexico Gity government. This was the last straw for the creoles 
(Mexican-born Spaniards), many of whom were rich landholders kept by 
the colonial system from holding important offices. These offices were 
instead filled by royal appointees from Spain. 

The country's richest area, the Ba jio (containing Guanajua to, the most 
productive silver mining community, Queretaro a nd San Miguel Allende, 
centres for woolen cloths, a nd Leon, a centre for leather goods) was 
the foc a l point for the Revolution. The first leader - Miguel Hidalgo 
Y Costilla (Figure 6) was a creole priest who still holds prime place 
a mong national heroes. 

Hidalgo, unfortuna tely, was over-rash, and caused blood s hed that alienated 
some people from the Revolution. Morelos (Figure 7) was the solid 
organizer of the opposition to colonial rule. Although he was captured 
and executed (thus suffering a similar f a te to Hidalgo), Morelos is 
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Figure 6~ F-/everse of a I956 
5 pesos featuring the portrait 
of creole prie st Miguel Hidalgo 
y Costilla, first leader in 
Mexico I s revolt agaj_nst Spanish 
rule 

Figure 7~ Reverse of a I948 
one peso portraying Morelos, 
the man generally held to be 
most responsible for o_rganizing 
the Revolution against Spain~ 

probably the man most responsible for the eventual success of 
~he l~ovol nL/_on, wh :!.ch l .:1.sl. 1ad It yo;J.r t1 D.ncl .invoJ vecl f'.ie; ht i ng 
lhroughout t he country. 

One result of the Hevolution that affected Mexico's coinage 
was the est ablishment of branch mints in many a r eas because 
it bacame dangerous to transport ores and money. The mints 
at Chihuahua, Durango, Guadalajara, Guanajuato, bOmbrerete, 
Zacatecas, Nueva Viscaya, Oaxaca, Real del Catorce, and 
Valladolid came about in this way •. 

Besides recog· izable mint issues, a bewildering array of 
coinage and counter stamped monies was produced by royalists 
and insurgents alike. It makes a speciality area fo r collectors . 

In I82I, General Augustin Iturbide united revolutionary forces, 
gained royalist army support, and signed a treaty v.ri th Spain. 
In 1822, he became emperor, and started issuing coins (Figure 8). 
Iturbide was deposed in I823, and executed in the following 
year. It is not easy to rule a bankrupt country that has just 
fought an II-year war against royalty! ! Iturbide's coins 
include the first regular issues featuring the Mexican eagle. 
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Figure 8 9 Augustin Iturbide silver 
IT=-reales, 1822, of Mexico City. 
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Figure 9~ Mexican eagle in various 
pose so 
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This symbol, in a variety of poses and artistic styles, has since 
featured prominently on the reverse side of Mexican coins (Figure 9). 
It is derived from Aztec mythology: an ancestral generation of 
this people was told "Where you will find an eagle, sit ting on 
a cactus on a stone in the wa.ter, tearing with his beak and fangs 
a snake asunder, there you shall -settle." The Aztecs found their 
eagle and founded Tenochtitlen, which later became Mexico City. 

Iturbide left the country independent, dead set against monarchism, 
and bankrupt. A succession of presidents, including Santa Anna 
several times, could not unite the country. 

Santa Anna, an opportunist who also seems to have been incompetent, 
eventually led ~exico into a disastrous war with the United States, 
in which Mexico was invaded and lost large portions of its northern 
territories. 

In the I850's and early I860's, Bonito Juarez - the first Indian 
to head a North American government - began to unite the country, 
but his governm ent , though po pular because o f :L t s a tt em pts to 
i.nsti.t ute r eforms, vm.s .st i l1 bc1nkruptP a n d \VM_, :Co:i' Ge cl. ·\ r· 1J.n go LiJ1.I;€~ 
ridiculous loans with Euro pean governments. 

When the United States was tied up in its civil war, the French 
in 1864 landed troops and took over Mexico. They installed 
Maximilian, a member of the Austrian roya l house, as emperor 
(Fi gure IO). As long a s French troops stayed, Maximilian was able 

Figure IO$ Silver peso, I866, of 
Maximilian - minted in Mexico City. 

to remain in power. However, Juarez kept up steady guerrilla 
warfare from smaller cities. Because France, which was in the 
country mainly to obtain Mexican resources, met with concentrated 
resi s t a nce, a nd then became involved in war with Prussia, her 
troops left in I 867. Maximilian•s empire collapsed, and the 
emperor was captured a nd executed. 

Maximilian, octclly, is still a popula r figure in Mexico . History 
has genera lly decided that he should have had enough sense to 
stay out of the s itua tion in the first place. This period of 
Mexica n history is particula rly fascina ting , and the autho r ca n 
recomme nd a good bio gr a phy of Maximilian in the Public Libra ry 
to any interested reader . Maximilian tried very hard to improve 
Mexico. He instituted socia l reforms, built r a ilroads, confiscated 
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church property, and earned the Mexicans' respect when he 
stayed to the end rather than leaving with the French troops. 
His execution was, largely, a warning to the Europeans. Medals 
commemorating this popular figure ha ve been minted until the 
last few years.From a numismatic point of view, Maximilian's 
reign saw the first pesos to be issued. 

Juarez, unfortunately, died not long after Maximilian, and chaos 
prevailed once again in the nation until Porfirio Diaz took 
over its government in I876. He established a military 
dictatorship that lasted until I9IO. 

The ba lance-scale decimals were issued during this time period. 
However, the pesos were not as readily accepted abroad as the 
8-reales although they were of similar size and silver content. 
Moreover, since other countries including the TTnited States 
were making s pecial Trade Dollars to try to export silver to 
the Orient, Mexico went back to producing the 8-reales piece. 
It bore the standard "Liberty Cap" de sign of the Re pubUc, and 
wsa ca :ro fu1'1 :y rnr\ r',rncl. fo r hotl~ we i c ht a n d f -i.ne n nPs 0i' t ho r, :i :1 vor· 
s till l'.ex ic o v s chi e f export ( Figure II ) . Ord y :L:a. the late :Woo I s 
did Mexico r eturn to the peso, keeping the 11 Liberty Ca p" designo 

During this period, one of the author's favourite series, the 
5 a nd IO centa vo s silver is sues, wa s put out (Figure I2). With · 
many da tes, varietie s in assayers' initials, a nd as ma ny as I2 
mints o~e r a ting at the same time, these coins constitute an 
extremely varied series to collect. Although most of the coins 
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Figure II. Silver S-reales ~-I875, 
of Durango mint with a ssa yer's 
initials JH. 

Figure I2. Silver 5 a nd 10 centa vos 
pieces minted in Mexi co in the late 
I800 1s. 

are not particularly expensive, they are quite hard to find 
so putting to te thcr a collection is a serious cha llenge. The 
series is also artis tically attractive compar ed with the staid 
issues o.f most other countries. · -
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The revolution of I9IO to I9I5 was caused largely by Diaz' refusal 
to return to civilian government. Francisco Madero is regarded as 
having started the revolution, which produced another bewildering 
array of coinage, and some of the most fascinating characters in 
Mexican history. Armies (four of them) ranged the country and 
governments changed quickly. 

Emiliano Zapata, for example, led an army in the south for several 
years, occupied Mexico City briefly in I9l4, and left his mark on 
Mexican coinage by producing miniature I and 2 centavo pieces that 
are rare, but obtainable. 

Pancho Villa, a hot-headed leader from the northern deserts, held 
the capital for a time as vrnll. Villa and Zapata actually met and 
were near an agr~ement that would have unified the country, but 
Zapata would . not abandon his followers. 

Ultimately, Venustj_ano CA rranza won out, but had been President 
for fewer than five yea rs when he was forced to ~flee. Thereupon 
his general, Obregon, successfully ran for President. 

Since I920, Hexico has been basically st:J ble, vrith a sue cession 
of elected !~esidents to whom only one four - year term is allowed. 
Industrial expansion a nd the vast im provements in the transportation 
system envisioned by Maximilian and Diaz ha ve gone hand-in-hand 
with social reforms envisioned by Juarez a nd Madero. 

The twentieth century has seen a succession of beautiful coin 
designs, including many featuring portraits of the national heroe s 
previously me ntioned. 

Mexico's most beauti ful peso , in my opinion, is the 11 Liberty on 
Horseback" series of the early I teens ( Figure I3). 'rhe standard 

minor coins ha ve a certain gra ce to them, but it has been the 
large silver tha t has won most collectors' approval. 

'11he 2-pe so 11 Victoria 11 is widely recognised for its beauty, and it 
is certainly an intricate work of design (see Cover illustration, 
where the design is used on a gold 50 pesos of 1943). The 1950 
"Railroad" commemorative (Fi gure I4) was vot ed one of the world's 
most beautiful coins in a recent s urvey organized by 'Coin World' . 

I ha ve gi ven you a brief summary of Mexican hi story and coinage. 
Although I ha ve skipped over marty important events and many 
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Figure I4. The "Railroad" commemorative 
5 pesos,_ selected as one of the 
world's most beautiful coins in a 
reader survey run by 'Coin World'. 

important coins, I hope that I have succeeded in telling you why 
I a m so fond of Mexican coins. They constitute such an incredibly 
va ried coinage produced ov er nearly 450 years. I also hope that 
you might want to share my enjoyment of them. 

BOOK REVIEV/S 

Space ha s become so short tha t I ~ill confine myself to giving you 
brief descri ptions of two books that are invaluable in the 
identification of a ny Islamic coin s that readers perchance possess 
and wish to know more a bout . 

I slami c coinG have several noteworthy features which make them 
attra ctive to collectorso F'or example, they a re - for the most part -
still relatively inexpensive ••••• gold funduks minted in Cairo (or 
Mis:t· as the na me appeared on most of the earliest issues stru ck at 
this mint ) in the I600 1 s under Ottoman rule ca n be purchased for less 
than C$ 200 in VF, and si lver Umayya d dirhems s truck a t Middle Eastern 
rnints in the ea rly 700 1 s A.D. ca n be bought fo r as little as C$30 l 
Also, Islamic coins provide broad-minded collectors with i great 
inc entive to master the rudiments of a second (or third, fourth or 
whatever) language wr:Ltten in artistic scripts. Perhaps their ma jor 
disadvantage , a t least i n the eyes of admirers of pictorial art, lies 
in the rarity of pieces showing skilful portraiture or scenic designs. 
Engravers , for reli gious reasons, concentra ted inst ead on tastefully 
com bining beautiful calligraphy with geometric patternso 

Arabic Coins And How To Rea d Them by Richard Jo Planto 2 nde tRevised) 
Edition, I980o Price : U •. S. 1t II.00. Publishers 
.Sea by PubJ.ications Ltd..,, London . I5I pages and 
numerous line-drawings throughout the texte 

Richa rd Plant has packed this little ha ndbook with ma ny interesting 
items of ba ckground informa tion about Islam and its history; these 
he lp make the book very readable. Clear explana tions about the 
various forma ts given to legends on Ara bic coins issued by authority 
o f different ruling dynasties, along wi th translati ons of commonly 
encount e red na mes, word s , numbers and phrases togeth er make this 
pu blication a n essential reference to non-Arabic-speaking collectors 
of Islami c coins. The illustrations, too, ha ve be en so ca refully 
pre pared tha t they grea tly e nhance the book' s usefulness. 
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The World Of Islam. Volume I: Oriental Coins And Their Value s 
by Michae l Mitchener. 1977. Price : ~ 25.00. 
Publi shers : Hawkins Publica tions, London. 5II pages, 
with several thousand black-and-white photographs 
throu ghout the text. 

Used in conjunction with Plant I s book, this volume should. enable you 
to identify fully almost any Islamic coin you might encounter. 
Mitchener'o book surveys the full range of Arab-re lated coinages, 
cataloguing no fewer tha n 40II coins. Chronologica lly, these 
date from the earliest Arab-Byzantine and Arab- Sassanian pieces to 
strikings ma de during thi s century; geographically, they origi nate 
from Spain in the west to Borneo a nd othe r SE Asian s t a te s in the 
east. The illustrations are useful, but the reviewer commonly 
encountered difficulty in ma tching specific pictures with their 
de s cripti on s in the t ext - numbe ring the relevant photographs 
would ha ve solved this problem. 

One parti cular use numismatists interested in bra nching into this -
fa s cina ting series may find for Mitchener's book lies in its broa d 
c ove r o.ge o f t he e nti re co.1 nnge o .f I olmri ~ S11c b pe :e :3on .s c ou ld qu i .·t:0 
quickly de ci de where to di rect their mai n a tt ention. Once thi s 
de ci sion has be en reached, they could then obtain more detai l ed 
refere nce literature a bout their cho sen topic. 

Va lues given in t he book were unrealistica l ly low,for th e most part, 
when the book wa s first relea sed. In t oday ' s market, they provide 
no guide whatsoever as to how muc.h you can expe ct to pay for 
any of the coinso•• o•for this informa tion you would hav e to s tudy 
auction price s .. 

Whilst on the subject of books, rea ders might be interested to learn 
of the publication of what promises to be a pictorial feast to 
delight the visual se nses of everyone int e r est ed in coins and of 
many who a re not; 

The Art Of Coins by Gerald Haberma n., 1';18I( ? ). Price : U.K.fi 40 or 
n . s. 1i 75 .. 00. Publishers: Spink and Son Ltd., London . 
400 pages with 329 colbur photogra phs, 4 2 black-and
white photographs and 200 line drawings., 
( s pecial collectors' edition, limited to 250 copie s, 
will be a vaila ble at U.K. ~ I75) 

This book is described in adverti s ing lit erature as "the book tha t 
pla.ce s co in making firmly among the great a rt s o f mankind". 

1 111 be sendin g in my ord e r i mme diate ly, so will be r evi ewi ng 
thi s apparently su perb addition to num:L smatic lit erature in one of 
our 1982 Bulletins. 

********************** 

FROM 'l'IJE SALEROOMS 

As we concentrated on Islamic coins in the Book Reviews , I will 
emphasise the same field in this section of the Bulletin. 
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An important source of Islamic coins for collectors to consider is the 
series of specialist auctions held by Sotheby's in London, England. 
~tarted, I believe, in October I978, these sales confined to 1slamic 
coins and related literature are held each spring and fall. Pieces 
offered in the last such sale, along with the prices they realized 
include : 
Lot 37 comprising 4 timayyad silver dirhems, mostly EF, from mints at 
Wasit, Marw and Damascus ...... I. l~O (f. 80 - IOO estimate); Lot 43, an 
Abbasid gold dinar, VF, minted in T36 A.H ••••• t. 250 (J. 200 - 250); 
Lot I43, Spanish Umayyad gold dinar, _40I AoH., minted in Al Andalus, 
EF and extremely rare ..... ;r,, IL~OO (t I500 - 2000); Lot 4I9, gold 
funduk of ut to man emperor Murad III minted in 982 A.H. at Constantinople, 
VF,. ~o•~ 35 (~ 70 - 80) ! (982 A.H. is in the late I500's A.D.); Lot 498, 
Hejaz go ld dinar of Hussein ibn Ali (of Lawrence of -Arabia fa~e)~ 
1334 A.H. regnal year 8, VF and scarce ••••• t 260 (~I40 - I6o). 
Overall, some very good bargains were made by bidders. 

Another recent sale featuring 88 lots made up of superb Islamic coins 
was the 29th .. Auction of Bank Leu, Zurich; this took place at the end 
of last October. In contrast with the botheby sale, prices realized 
in ~urich considerably exceeded estimatesw For example, Lot 25, an 
Ahbasi d t-i;o l d c.Li.:nar of 200 AoT-f , (c ,.8 I 5 A .. Dn. ) proba bl 7 11d.n tod in Mecca 
as it names that city's governor,Hassan~ FDC.000&4250 SoFo ( 2000 S~Fo); 
Lot 3I, an Abbasld gold dinar of 280 A.H. minted in San'a in the Yemen, 
vF-EF •••• 03000 s.F. (2000 s.F.); and Lot 80, an Ottoman gold altuti 
of ~65 A.H. ( about I557 A.D.) minted at Za bid in the Yemen, VF-EFo o~ 
n3900 .S.F. (3500 So Fe) o 

(Exc hange rates for the C$ were approximately as follows: ) 
( C$ 2o25 equivalent to U.Ko~ I.OO) 
( C$ Ou65 equivalent to .S.F. I .- 00 ) 

Bonhams of London sold the third known specimen of a contemporary 
Arab copy of i Byzantine solidus of the emperor Phocaso Christian 
symbols,such as crosses, in the original design had been replac:ed 
by symbols that were not offensive to Islam, such as globes. The 
pri ce realized exceeded UeSa$ I5,000. The item was included in 
a. mid-September auction of Ancient, Medieval and Modern Coinsu 

'l.'o end this section of the Bulletin on a Canadian note - Glendining 
and Co~,London, sold a Military General Service medal with the 
Cha teauguay bar 1 EF, awarded to Indian Warrior Sose Sononsese, 
for r~ I300 (Lot IOI) ! Made my bid look ridiculously low. 

********************* 

I HOPE ALL MEMBERS WILL DO THEIR UTMOS'r 1ro AT'l'END OUR 

AriNT'JAL GE?TERAL MEETING THIS FRIDAY (Irth~ DECEMBER). WE 

V/OULD LIKE 'l'O HAVE A CONGENIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS GE1'-TOGETHER. 

<8)r cetings 
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The Leader-Post Regina, Saskatchewan Monday, October 26, '1981 

It had all the atmosphere of tile wheel
ing and dealing of the gaming rooms in 
Lai; Vegas. . 

There was the smoke-filled room, the 
bright lights over- the tables, and the 
men with cigars. And there was lots and 
Jots of money. 

The players in t.his game were ,i little 
different from those in Las Vegas 
though. . . . 

They were playing for money; to .be 
sure, but I.he dollars and cents tlrnt e:-;
changed hands were antique and ol'lcn 
rare currencies. . 

Antique coin dealers <1ml entht1siasts 
from t.he prairie provinces and north
we:;tern United States met at the Regina 
Coin Club's annual fall show at the 
Westwater .Inn during the weekend . 

Coins, paper currencies and stamps 
from mound the world were on display 
and available for trading clnd exclrnnge, 
one of the main pur~oscs of" the show. 

Twenty-one deall:!rs mmle up the 
bo11rse, the technical riame for the area 
y,here·trRding takes plRce . .Four special 
ized e;{clusively in rare and antique 
stan:ips. Collecting coins is a hobby Uwt ·· 
hc1s been going on since the first coins 

.appearetl"in th.e seventh century BC. 
Formally, it is called the science of · 

numismatics. . ' · · . · · ·. · 
The Word is an 18th-century term, de

rived from the Greek: It is defined as 
the study of coins, but not medals·, which 
!Jave been stamped ,vith a device or in
scription. Paper money, a more modern 
form of currency, is also included in Urn 
science. 

Regina has an acti\le . numismatic 
club. This year, it will discuss topics 
that cover the who!<~ field of nim1ismat.
ics, ranging from collecting bank notes 
of the world, to viewing Saskatchewan's 
history through its trader tokens, to ex- · 
ploring military cam1!aigns with the 
help of mednJs awarded to the combat
ants. 

The club holds two coiJl shows .every 
year. 

A club spokesnrnn said the fall show 
was well-attended and · sui:ces:;ful <1gc1in 
this ye11r. . 

Anyone wishing to learn more about 
numismatics cw1 contaet the Regina 
Coin Club at. PO Box 174, Hcgina, s,JP 
2Z6. 
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~- '. ~is q.n P~ntius PilaL·G, Herod the. 
Great' and. Caesar · Augustus. 
Follov,ing· th~ .. . crucifixion, 
·developments in Judea are _ 

The Regina Coin · Club's lished, · through the Colonial; . p.m. The illustrated talk conrs · ;traced until the destruction of 
remaining 19.81 lectures at First and Second · Empire, · the period 1858 through 1920.1 • Jerusalem by the Romans, an 
regular meetings were to be led Republic and Revolutionary ·, Chris Gilboy of the Saskat· event that brought to a'..close 

. : off by. John Storer of the eras. The lecture· ·.was to be ch·ewan Geological Survey will . theFirst·JewishRevolt. ·· 
Museum of Natural History on ~ accompanied· ;by- ·· an exhibit talk on "Jesus Christ, King of ·· Christ;s posthumous · role in 

-Sept. 18 at the Union Centre, · from the speaker's collection. Kings: The coins He ,might.' numismatics is to' be summa-
2709 12th Ave .. Regina, Saska' John and Mai:y Johnson, have used, and His ·subsequent rized. One of the earliest indica-
tchewan, Canada. ·Regina club . members, will . role in numismatics," · at the · tions of the spread of Christian-· 

Storer·s subject, "The· speak _on - "Canadian · Large Friday, Dec. 11 gathering of ity appeared on the reverses of 
Coinage of Mexico," covers the Cents" on Friday, Nov. _20 at the Regina club. · gold aurei of the Late Roman 
period from 1536 when the the · Union . Centre. All club Coinage minted in the Holy empire~ the rulers were shown · 
Mexico City Mint :was _estab- meetings ·begin pr·ornptly at· 8 Land belore. and di.+rihg · holding a standard bearing the 

Christ's life is to be describ?d · · Christos · monogram. Subse
and illustrated. The . political quently, effigies of Jes'us have 

~ · ., · · :e1· ~ · power structure of the period is · · highlighted certa,in nYedallic art 
~--'----'----..01:4:i'."Yl a _n _ - ar.c? . a..,. . discussed, \Vith special empha- and ·Byzantine coinage is' rife --.;..;.;~~----..!.--

with portraiture of the Savior. 
The · Regina club's 1982 

. lecture series ·has been an- ·
nounced : 'in · , a tentative , 
schedule. The firsL-haif lecture 
series includes Murray Kosh: 

·_chuk on world bank notes Feb . 
19; Rene Guudry on Canadian 
campaign medals March 19; 
Cecil Tannahill on to.kens May · 

·21. The second-half lectures 
are to include Jack Shinske on 
primitive money Sept. 17; 
Edith Maynard on· a subject to 

· be announced Nov. 19, and 
· Chri~ Gilboy on relion in numi~
maticsDec. 10 . . ·· 

Address. of' th:e group , is: 
Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box; 
174, Regina, Ganada S4P 2Z6. _____________ ....:.:_ ________________________ ~ 
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Interest in Royal Weddille: 
Interest in Royal Wedding nickel. · · e, 

Proof and . the 50-pesewa and the 150th anniversary of the 
commemoratives among Brit- Fiji will issue a $ID crown one-cedi pieces. dated 1979 are · death of Simon B.olivar. Czech-
ish C?mmo11wealth countries is .925 silver in 40 mm. Mintage in circulation in Ghana . oslovakia has released a 100. 
growmg reports New Issue will be limited to 5,000. Wes t-

f?> -~ .· ' 
~c.O)Jf]CH 

~ihnj i;er," a· Pr 
the 20-mark Frei 
1 . • -

Bu/leli11 Number 90, produced ern Samoa will issue a silver Egypt has issued three gold korun silver commemorative 
by Coln Invest Trust Vaduz, Proof and a copper nickel coins . commemora ting peace in Uncirculated and Proof 
Meirhofstrasse, 17 FL 9490, Va- crown honoring the wedding. with Israel in limited quani- honoring the cosmonauts ." 
duz, Liechrenstein. In mid-July, Great Britain ties . . Mintage of the ten-pound The Peoples Republic of Chi-

Dr. Gunther- R. Gruber o_f the will issue a 25--pence commem- Proof was 50, the five pound, · na has , issued a 35-yuan silver 
Liechtenstein wholesale firm orative crown in silver Proof 125, and the one0 pound, 500. · Proof coin to commemorate 
notes the Isle of Man will issue and copper nickel. The country has planned a the Year of t~e child. The piece 
a wedding set in gold in both The Isle of Man has also is- new on'e-pourid 35 mm .. 835 sil- was ,800 fme m 36 mm. 
Uncirculated and Proof condi- sued a seven-sided 50-pcnce ver crown honoring Scientists Sari Marino released · three 
tion. The set will contain one, motorcycling commemorative. Day. Mintage of the Uncircu- silver coins of 500, and 1,000-
two and five-pound coins. Great Britain has rele.ased its lated piece will be 25,000, while lira . celebrating .the bimil-

The Isle of Man will. also is- _1981 date set in Proof, and a the Proof coin will have a min- lenary of the Roman poet, Vir- . 
sue a 25-pence Prince Charles one-pound Proof with a miri- tage of 1,000. A circul ating 10- . gil. · 
Wedding piece in silver Uncir- tage of 50,000. • piastres piece is also planned. The German "Democratic Re-
culated and Proof and an Un- Australia has issued its 1981 Colombia has released a · public released a fiv~-ma rk 
circulated piece in copper . date __ set in Unci rculated ~nd, . 30,?00-p~so gold piece ho~or_ing . coin honoring Tillman Riemep-

JR e o-iIDJifJl awm1rt:e of coirrn. coHecn:ilIBrot 
There may be persons in Re

gina, Saskatchewan, Canada, 
who are not coin collectors, but 
it is doubtful that there are 
those who have not heard 

about coin collecting, accord- · 
ing to Murray Koshchuk, club 
president._ 

The school children in Regi-

PANA arriides On Pa;,pe, 

na know about coin collecting. ti es sever.al months in advance 
Members of the Regina Coin plus gleanings from the numis- '. 
Club take numismatic pro- rn,H.ic ;Jress about the club. . 
grams to the classroom. Roy Miller discussed "lntro

Those who · read the local . cluction to Collecting Canadian 

The June bulletin of the Pol- Cliicagows/1i, has joined the 
ish American Numismatic As- PANA staff. 

newspapers . know about the . Coins" at the May 15 meeting 
· Regina Coin Club. During Coin of the club, outlining his_ 
. Week· Canada, the semi-annual . speech in writing to me111bcr~ 
coin shows (to be held Oct. 24 · before ·it was given. Miller dis: 

· , and 25 this year at the Westwa- cussed den·ominations which 
sociation · (PANA) features The next bulletin will feature 
several articles on Pope John artides on the history and 
Patil II. medals of Gen. Wladyslaw Eu-

The group met June 11 at_ the geniusz Sikorski and Gen. Wla
Copernip1s Center in Chicago. · dysla"!'. Anders, and a continu
J oseph Lubecki gave a talk on ation of the The Royal Series 
the life and accomplishments Medals by Prof. Witold Korski. 
-of Gen. Wl adyslaw Sikorski. For more information on 
. Marina Maniewski, a former· PANA write the Polish Ameri
nalional news editor with lhe can Numismatic Associalion,. 
Polish Daily News, Dzie11nih . P.O. , l3ox 1873, Chicago, Ill. 

lissued in China 60090· 

In China in 1927, the Hunan
Hupeh-Kiangsi Provinces 
Workers and Farmers Bank ~s
sued notes in values of 10, 20, 
30 and · 50-cents and one yuan, 
200-wernrnd one string (1,000 
wen). 

Issued in Corinth. · 
Alexander Mavrocordatos 

signed 100, 250, 500, 750 and 
1,000-pias tre notes in Greece 
on April 25, 1823, issued in Cor
inth. 

ter Inn) and club news : provide the highest ·potential 
throughout the year are all for price increases and the 
carried in the Regina Leader- grades which give a collector 
Post. . . ... · 1 the best value for his money. 

Those who attend the Regina Opening the fall season · in 
Plains Community College Regina, the Metropolis of the 
know about the humismatic Plains, on Sept. 18, will be 
courses taught at evening ses- John Storer. of the Museum of 
sions throughout the yea r. Natural History, who will dis-

Tl_10se who ~,;atch Regi~a TV cuss "The Coinage of Mexico." 
s~at10ns and l!sten to Radio ~e- - Storer will display notable 
gma know about the num1s- coins of Mexico from hi s col
matic activities of the Regina lection. 
Coin Club. : _ The Regina Coin Club meets· 

Members of the Regma Com each third Friday at the Union 
Club know about club activi- Center, 1.709 12th Ave. , Regina , 
ties. They receive a quarterly at 8 p.m. The mailing address 
bulletin which reports on re- is P.O. Box 174, Reg ina, 
cent club meetings and pro- Saskatchewan, Canada S4P 
grams, meetings, . and activi- 2ZG. · 

J-'.!E!Ce ?as, releas, 
~ime. 
('Thailand has 
;.baJ1t coppei: nid 
30th anniversay 
:~U1ist Fellowsh(p1 
gold, 600-baht s 
'baht copper nick! 
,issued on the 3Gt 
'of King Pumiph(JI 
!: The five-franc 
'erland honor ii 
• I 



"Scoop" 
Lewry ! 
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nu1r1isn1at:ic ed.1.1catio11 i11 a·l"J;ig_ vva .. y·· 
The R?ti.na Coin Cl_ubis to obtain material for (Home). . · ·. you ~ight display so that · 

attemptrng to orgamzc c1 youl"Collections. In addition, the Regina anvone interested in 
program to in~orm grade If you are interested in Coin Club has nrrangcd joi;1ing can contact the 
school and high school our presenting such a talk for six t:ilks to be given (1ub or - prcfr.rab!y _ 
students . about the fun- . to any of your students, during 1931. They cover a attend a meeting ns a 
dame,)tals of ·· coin please contact one of the wide variety of . topics, guest and join on the spot 
collcct1_ng ., as an · in- · f o 11 owing: Murr a y and are ir,tendect to be · if sulficicntly impre:ss::d. 
formative, · pleasurable Koshchnk (President) entertaining as well as 
andprofik1blehobby. . Tel.: 359-5735 (Bus.) !H!l- informative. The titles, 

The club gives 6026 (Home). Jnck datesandvcnuenregivcn 
presentations · (a talk · Shinske (Treasurer) 359- in the endoscd 'Schedule 
accompanied by colour 1219 (Ilus.) 513-7309 of Events,' which we hope 
slides ·. and : overhead 
projections) that last 
between thirty minutes 

The Regina Coin Club's 
mniling address is P.O . . i 
Box 17'1, Regina, 
Saskatchewan, S4P 2ZG. 

and an hour. Their length 
is adaptable to suit school , 
timetables. Lectures may 1 

be delivered · in · the , 
evening or, preferably,· 
during lunch recesses. 

TheReginaCoinClubis "In the event that we Numismatists in-
so~citing . donations of re~eive an ovei·-supply of terested in donating some · 
coins for 1lc; programme coms, we would send on , of their surplus coiiJS to a · 
of seminars given out to the excess to orgattizers worthy cause can con
pub~ic schools in:. the . of similar programs tact the Hcgin~ Coin Club 

Topics covered will 
· include a brief outline of · 
the history of coinage 
since its 'invention' in 
about 650 B.C. through to · 
the present time; how to 1 

decide what' to collect; ' 
how to research yow· 
coins; and where and how : 

Regma area. :- elsewhere in Canlld2," at P.O. Box 174 H.ecrina 
Club secretary ChrLc; . ,Gilboy said. Saskatchewan, S4P 226. ' 

Gilboy st.2ted . that the · -· 
club intends to distribute 

. "starter kits" to students 
wherever their seminars • 

I are presented. The kits 
will consist of two or 
three coins, properly 

• packaged. . 

' ' ~ ' . 

reCll~ltlt°T1tle:1it 
. •,.. . ........ ~. . . . . ' 

· Yc1u11gsters in a small Cann- well), members arc pleased ·chance to lcrrr·n the value of .' matic liternture, coins, collect- . 
tlian tow,?'arc ct11Tt>11ily the ob- · with the "programme.:· : . personal coins when · club ing accessories and others for 
jccts of an · area-wide recruit- The response from schools' ·. members take time to examine use: in its "school pro-· 
ing effort by the Re::gina Ctiin \Vhich have had presentations and identify pieces the stu-. gramme.'.' lnterest~d persons 

· Club. , has been good. "Without ex- dents bring to the presentation. - may send items to · Dr. Chris 
· "(Coin collecting) can only ccption, (the principals cf ''We feel strongly that not Gilboy, Secretary Regina Coin 
be kept alive and flouri shing if these schools) · have comment- only students, but many staff Club, P.O. Box l'l4, Regi.r:i, 
it is passed on to those \'tho will eJ very favorably, expressing ·· members too, . can enjoy and · Saskatchewan, Canada, S·IP 
follow us," said a prominent surprise .at the depth of the learn from · our talks,"· said ... 226 .. All donations will be given 
Canadian collector, compli- hobby,. and its historical and Chris _Gilboy, club secretary. to . participating schoolchil
mcnting the club on it s "school artistic rn.erits," they say.· "Coins bring daily school_ Jes- dren, and school librari~s. 
prograrnme" on numismatics. · "(Students) . have invariably sons to such a r,crsonal level. _ 

Club members explain that shown lively, ii~quisitive and "This coin represents a day's 
they h<lve volunteered to give interested attitudes." w:1ge:; to a Roman legionnaire. · 

- numismatic . presentations at The program takes less than This ·gold piece might identical' 
local schools to give children a one hour. During that till')e, to one Charles II, of England, 
taste of coins and coin collect- club members di~cuss the his- gave his ci,;ecutioner when his 
ing. tory of coinage, manufacturing people beheaded him. The his-

Despite a slciw start (out of processes, collecting themes, . iOry of mankind !s. so intimate
R cg i na 's · !JO el.emcntary where coins can be found, stor- ly interwoven wrth .hrs use of 
schools, five have accepted the age, viewing and displaying rn?_ncy." . . . .. _ 
club's offer ; only one of 11 high coin pieces. l he Regina Col!l Club 1s 
schools have responded .is The children also get u seeking donations of. numis-

\ '\f~ ~-r.;ven by lJ. S. 
standards, I 
don't think we 
truly qualify 
as a "small 
town"l ! l 
Do we ????(Ed.) 

..... / 



LALt. l'WAK UJ- ~OME OTHER NUMISMATIC 
EVENTS IN 1981 

~·:. ~~ .... :;:;, :"' . ~,. ·.1~·1\.r _.~ ~ >·~;~\··.1,~::t·( :l;J.-r,. 
): : . i . l: •.'·· .~--}.,.'•l,,_;.~•1,,·~!_-

MONDAY, 2nd FEBRUARY 
·~ ~~-~.R:f],.\~~,~i<~~~\~~ 

Chris Gilboy: COINS: THEIR ORIGINS, ARTISTIC EVOLUTION 
A ND USES IN Tf-/E ANCIENT WORLD. University of Regina , 
Classroom Building, Room 313.4 at 8:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY, 24th f'EBHUARY - TUESDAY, 31st MAHCH 
Re gina Plains· Community College: ANCIENT AND MODERN 

~0INS. For information about registering for this profu sely illus
ed introductory course about numismatics and its place in history, 

.. and investment portfolios, contact the Regina Plains Community 
College. 

SATURDAY, 18th APRIL AND SUNDAY, 19th APRIL 
Calgary Numismatic Society: ANNUAL COIN SHOW. 

Marlborough Inn, Calgary. 
WEDNESDAY, 15th JULY - SATURDAY, 18th JULY 
Canadian Paper Money Society: INTERNATIONAL PAPER 

MONEY CONGRESS AND EXHIB/TJON (INTERPAM '81) . 
Information from: lnterpam '81 , P.O. Box 704 , Station "B" , 
Willowdale, Ontario M2I< 2P9. 

FHIDAY, 24th JULY - SUNDAY, 26th JULY 
Ca nadian Numismatic Association: 1981 INTERN A T/ONAL 

CONVENTION. Royal York Hotel, Toronto, Ontario . 
TUESDAY, 28th JULY - SUNDAY, 2nd AUGUST 
Am e rican Numismatic Association : 1981 ANNUAL CON

VENTION. Riverga te Convention Centre, New Orleans. Informa
tion frorn : ANA. P.O. Box 2366, Colorado Springs, Co. 80901. 

MONDAY, 19th OCTOl3ER - FRIDAY, 23rd OCTOBER 
Univers ity of Calgary: THE NICKLE CONFERENCE 1981: 

NUMISMA T/CS AND THE ANCIENT WORL D. Nickle Arts 
Museum, Calgary. This important conference will bring together 
numismatists and ancient historians from Canada, the United States 
and Europe. Information from: The Calgary Institute for the 
Humanities , The University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta T2N JN4. 

SATURDAY, 31st OCTOBER AND SUNDAY, 1st NOVEMBER 
Saskatoon Coin Club, Sask atoon Stamp Club: ANNUAL COIN 

AND STAMP SHOW. Holiday Inn , Saskatoon. Information from: 
Al Robb, Bourse Chairman, 318 Highbury Terrace, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan S7H 4X8. 

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 
Reg ina Plains Community Coll ege: ANCIENT AND MODERN 

C OINS. 

S/1TURDAY, 7th NOVEMBER AND SUNDAY, 8th NOVEMBER 
Manitoba Coin Club: ANNUAL COIN SHOW. Information from: 

-· ~rdon Lucas, P.O. Box 321, Winnipeg , Manitoba R3C 01<0. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

FRIDAY, 20th FEBRUARY 

1981 

Chris Gilboy: NUMISMATIC REVOLUTION: Th e coinage of Tudor England (1485 -1603) 

FRIDAY, 20th MARCH 
Louis "Scoop" Lewry: COIN WEEK CANADA, 1981 {April 6th - April 11th) 

SATURDAY, 11th APRIL AND SUNDAY, 12th APRIL 
REGINA COIN CLUB SPRING COIN AND STAMP SHOW; 

WESTWATER INN, 1717 VICTORIA AVENUE, REGINA 

FRIDAY, 15th MAY 
Roy Miller: INTRODUCTION TO COLL ECTING CANADIAN COINS 

========SUMMER BREAK======== 

FRIDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER 
John Storer: THE COINAGE OF MEXICO 

OCTOBER (DATE AND PLACE TO BE ANNOUNCED) 
REGINA COIN CLUB FALL COIN AND STAMP SHOW 

FRIDAY, 20th NOVEMBER 
John and Mary Johnson: CANADIAN LARGE CENTS 

FRIDAY, 11th DECEMBER: CHRISTMAS LECTURE 
Chris Gilboy: JESUS CHRIST. KING OF KINGS: 

The coins He might haue used, and His subsequent role in numismatics 

Meetings are held a t th e Unio n Ce ntre , 2709 - 12th Ave nu e. Regin n. They comm ence a t 8 :00 p .m . 

For informa tio n abo ut Club me mbership and furlh er de ta ils abo ut meetin gs , shows and o ther 11c ti vilics such as 
school ta lks , please contact : The S ecre tm y, Regin a Coin Club, P. O . Box 174 , Regina , Saskatchewan S4P 226 . 

.. 
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1(3_. fJl) •t1uaL {;.11.-0 ,;,.,,_ {f✓.tUtl''f(,,~ h'u-J,u/1!. .. 
IF THIS BOX CONTAINS A CROSS I I WE STILL HAVE NOT 
RECEIVED YOUR 1984 DUES (± QB SUBSCRIPTION), AND THIS 
WILL BE THE FINAL NOTICE MAILED TO YOU APART FROM THE 

1983 QBs WHICH WILL BE DISTRTRUTED BEFORE THE END OF 
MARCH, YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE RCC IS IMPORTANT TO THE 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
CLUB, SO .... 

Wed n e s day , 2 1 s t . March 19 8 4 The Co-Operative Insurance Building, 
1920 College Avenue, 

7.00 
8.00 
8.15 
8.45 
9.00 

p.m. 
P. m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 

Educational Section REGINA 
Coffee and fruit juice break 
Auction (if sufficient interest shown) 
Coffee and fruit juice break 
Business Section 

SENIOR MEMBERS' EVENING : The following five Senior Members of the Regina 
Coin Club will speak briefly on the topics specified 

DENNIS NAPHIN A United Approach to the 1985 Canadian Numismatic 
Association's Annual Convention 

JIM SMALLEY The Twentieth Century Coinage of Pal e stine 
DAVID MACDOUGALL : A Glance at the Life and Work s o f an Rarly Re ain a 

CHRIS GILBOY 
DEAN NEALD 

ArtistJ Lee-Grayson 
The Beginnings of Islamic Coinage 
Security Devices in Papermoney 

A wide variety of subjects is covered, and every Club member who is able to 
attend the meeting should find one or more talks relevant to his/her 
collecting interests. Several presentations will be illustrated by display s . 

************************************************* 

BUSINESS SECTION : Of particular importance on the evening's agenda is an 
update concerning the Regina Coin Club - Regina Exhibition Association 
"Centurex 100 Commemorative Dollar".,., .orders will be accepted for gold 
and silver specimens of what promises to be a most attractive coin (price 
of gold pieces will be the cost of 0.9 troy oz, gold on the day the metal is 
purchased+ $25 for minting charge and packaging; price of silver pieces 
will be the cost of 0,5 troy oz. silver+ $15 for minting charge and 
packaging ........ these precious metal strikes of the Commemorative Dollar 
MU S T b e p r e - o r cl c r e cl :1 n cl p r. e - p a :L cl • • • • • • f o r. t h e m o m c n t w c H ,~ c t a k :L n g _o r d_ c 1~.:2. 

only .... , .. if you cannot order at the March meeting, please mail :Ln your 
order before March 30th,). Our 1983 Financial Statement will be presented 
to the Club by the Treasurer - it is highly interesting, with our year's 
turnover in the vicinity of $10,000. 

************************************************* 

~F GREAT IMPORTANCE IN ENSURING THAT THE SPRING COIN AND STAMP SllOW IS WELL 
rrENDED BY THE PUBLIC IS YOUR CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS PUBLICIZING IT BY 

uISTRIBUTING ALL THE ENCLOSED MINIPOSTERS TO FRIENDS AND/OR TO HOUSES IN 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD. IF OUR SHOWS ARE SUFFICIENTLY POPULAR WITH THE PUBLIC, 
WE WILL CONTINUE TO ATTRACT MANY DEALERS TO THEM, AND HENCE GIVE OllRSELVl•:S 
AND EVERY COLLECTOR WHO VISITS THE SHOWS A WIDE SELECTION OF ITEMS FROM 
WHICH TO BUILD UP OUR/THEIR COLLECTIONS. SO PLEASE DO YOUR BIT TO HELP ! 

************************************************* 


